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U have You tried «« jg», LEMON CHEESE _r
W* TfIEaT«CMlc%NEW 22EALAN&

I YouDon'tNeed tobe am Expert
a To trade withus. "Whatever goods we sell will be found exactly.
I as stated, and whatever work weundertake will be done as wellas
I best qualitymaterials and unsurpassed workmanshipcan do it..(

I WE SPECIALIZE
9 Inall Electrical Installation,Gasfitting and Plumbing Work. We carry large supplies of all necessaryI '

requisites and invite inspection of same.
I Sole Agents for Crornpton'sMotors and Arc Lamps (Hover's Wires and Cables

1 "A. and I. dUXi,umls tv ■ 1
1 Dunedin, Ghristchurch, Wellington, Auckland, InvercargUl andPort Chalmers 1

a When buying Jam /1wt mm "w k mix
Pure, Wholesome, I

J BUY THE BEST
""\l "' IA /l/l ' Delicious

- 1/I . IV. J/\ltl * * I
Ms Made Pure.from the I
II

"X " Ja" luscious Fruits of I|I Is the bestJam made S. Kirkpatnck & CO., Ltd. - NelSOti Sunny Nelson I

J I '^45**" 1 IIPS 'Ain't itnice?" 1
I WE have by FAIR DEALING *&M 1| =_=_

"
had the COHFIDENCE of I

■ y°u d° not already do Wi "^^^MifH^W^^^^^^ iSfe iSfe ■0 s business withus we think im li^Wjfw^^^^S I
■ '

...Sufficient Guarantee... if%vS<* }J)wZr-^==z?s~^^ I
B To your interest to purchase fromus. J^ r"" "'"*"' r~ mlr ■

I g. &t. young, St George Jam V
I WATCHMAKERS arid JEWELLERS ' pleasesnot only the childrenbut the , I

mM. 88 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN grown-ups too,by itspurityand deli- I
■Rjj A.laoat Wellington, Timaru andOamaru. cious flavour. When buying, ask I
I ' I y° ursrocer for " ST- GEORGE

" I

THE IMPERIAL HOTEL. AUGKLAND^^ . JW«snUR» sffiOnTO^SLS^^
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:=MAUNC AND COMPANY, LIW|ITED^=:
WINE, SPIRIT, ANI} LIQCJETJR MERCHANTS,

Importers of Havana, Manila and Indian CIGARS;Turkish, Egypt- -
ian, Virginian, Russian,Cyprus and Greek CIGARETTES; thek

* FinestIndian,CeylonandChina TEAS; Choice Coffees andCocoas
SOLE NEW ZEALAND AGENTS FOR—

"YIN DOR."
(Registered.) " '

The Perfect Sacramental Wine . Absolute Purity guaranteed
Address:Corner of Worcester and Manchester Sts, Christchurch,N.Z.

"»

I ... ,"'.*" J VlAMS* a^^L " ... _ " /?r!^fti^^_ Jfc ■^k
"■ m*m4^_ '..■/^Tr^T*>'^ ***** lltiTi^Mta^^^ f\ ft to

Kingsland & Ferguson
UNDERTAKERS

And MONUMENTAL MASONS,
Spey and Dee Streets;
INVEROAKGILL.

Have Opened a Monumental Yard,in Dee
street, with a Choice Selection of New
Stocks of Granite and Marble Monu-

1 ments, Headstones, and Crosses.
Undertaking Branch: Spey Street.
All Kinds of Cemetery Work done at -

Reasonable Prices.
Lettering a Speciality. Estimates Given.

Telephone, 126.

KINGSLAND"FERGUSON.

TO SHEEP FARMERS, SHEEP
BREEDEBS and OTHERS

Henry S. Fitter & Sons
OF SMITHFIBLDMARKET,

'

LONDON,

Invite Consignmentsof Frozen Mutton
and Lamb for realisation inall parts
of theUnited Kingdom.

Having beenestablished inthe Cen-
tralMeat Market for overHalf a Cen-
tury, and having beenconnected with
the FrozenMeat 1rade since its very
commencement, they are in the best
position to deal with consignments.

Theyhave no RetailShops of their
own, no interest in any, anddo not
buy on their own account,soall their
energies are directed to obtaining the
highest possible price for their Clients'
Shipments,

Consignments can be sent to them
through any Freezing Company, or
through any of the Banks, and.bydo-
ing this shippers will getall that- is to
be obtained for the Wool, Meat, Pelts,
and Fat.

R. B. Bennett;,
Representative/

170 Hereford street,Ohristchurch.
YIBITORB TO DUNEDIN

will find..
COVGHLAN'S NNEtWt

CHAMROOK HOTEL
MAOLA6GAN STREET, DUNEDIU,

theBeat place toatny at
The Tariff ia 4a 6d per day. The bedroom

»re newly doneupandBunny.
The house though oentral1b sway from the

noiseof the principalthoroughfare.
AddreM:— Shamrock Hotbx.Dunbdik

Summer Colds
need looking after. If neglected
they may lead'to bronchitis, pneu.
monia, or even something more
serious. You need something to
soothe the irritation, break up the
cold, and set matters right. The
remedy that will cure most quickly
is the one that has been"tried and
tested andproved for over 40 years.

BONNINGTON'S IRISH MOSS
Tellyourchemist you want Bonninqtoh's.

EUROPEAN HOTEL Q.HOBOB "DYHR,* CO.
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN. .*4 GREAT KING STREET. ,

Good Accommodation for Travelling Public (Opposite Taieri and Peninsula Buttery
Best Brands of Wines and Spirits kept. TJNFn T N

J. MOIRISON
- - -

Proprietor,
— — .

(Late Ranfruly, Central Otago). JjICBHSeQ & JDiaiHerS*

...HIGH SPEED...—
me/f^ ICHIIIIV l\l11W VtJI

\ 111 \ ;No Family should be without one£ llFk-ai. \ °^ these "PBoful and Inexpensive
'11^ iß^^^SiiTErt! \ Machines. Will Knit a' Stocking iv
MW Ten Minutes. Will Knitany Article. i|l|BM £etSS!&sM&®!£^. ftS^jgr requiredin theHousehold. Will pay
Et|l|! 1\ Wf^ itß coHt ina month. WillKnitOoaise

STRONG,SIMPLE,DURABLE

Olfljiyjlpr gjf^lll^^^F For'Particulars addreaa—

Jip^jy Knitting \u\\m Go,
26 City'Road, Rosiyq,Dunedin.



'On Christmas eve!' he said. . <

On Christmas eve!' she murmured.' \On the eve
thatLife came, he lookedin the face of-death:'
. sTo-day he gave me life.'
'Ifully believe it.''Helen, whatcan we do?'"
Nothing;what is there to do?

-
You andIare of

the younger generation— :have different.ideals. About us
are primitive emotions. About us, in these mountains,
rage" passions as simple and as mighty as the earliest^ of
men must shave experienced before years brought civilisa-
tion. Barney

*
Delaney represents this emotion.and this,

passion, subdued by the religion of Christ.' '
'The religion of Christ!' echoed her brother. .'There

is, then, such a thing? Argue it out with me
—
Icame

home to you, Helen, to argue it out. For Ihave put
you upon the one hand and her upon the other. ' Imust
see with your eyes or with hers. , With her eyes and
believe and take her into my life^to bless it— oh,Iknow
it will be to bless it!— or with yours and disbelieve and

„ put thoughts of her away for ever.'
Again that radiant light welledup into hej* face and

shone from it, and, seeing it this time, he marvelled.
cOn Christmas eve,' she said, 'since that -happened,

Ilose myself in contemplation of another sight.' She put
her cheek close to his. 'Life, a tiny, flickering flame,
came to that cabin in the valley— and death snuffed it
while it fluttered. Life lingered on in her until death
came again, and she joined her little.babe. Ah!,but Life >

■ comes again
—

a Life no death can conquer. ,.Can you see
it ifIpicture it for you? A strangeman clad in strange
garments, holding up his hands— and in them\a Child— a_ ..Child IwishIcould describe that"Child, butIfean "»
not, can"not ' Her voice drifted into the silencgp^tnd .*'
her brother, much moved,-though'he could- not have told
why, heldher fingers^ tightly. ■<

-
"> - , , '

'Where was death,my brother, is.Life, andit is calling
us. In the person of that Child, Life is calling us. I
know where it is to "be found, and my heart responds to
its pleading. Does yours?' ' "*""*- i '"■ ~jC~

'How can Itell?' - - —
'.'Come with me^/then", and-seeT'

'" -"- * .-,.-*■
'Where?' he asked.->-" »"'- , -""'.-

'
-"-> --

*".>..'To the cabin in the valley, where the Catholic priest
offers the Sacrifice at midnight.'.

The clock in the hallbegan to strike once more.- Both
waited until it sounded' out the hour of 11.

'It is late,' said Michael Jordan, and involuntarily
his glance took in the room and' the glowing fire.

'
The

journey '
'
We read that the Mother of the Holy One travelled

a far distance on this night, and laid her Babe in a
mangier, "because there was no room for -them in'the
inn.'" '" '

■'Iwill go, Helen.\
She turnedher face upon him.
'To argue against her you

"
came to me? Brother,

is there not enough disbelief in,,the world? , Oh, is there
anything, anything all around us but that one thing—
disbelief? And when we" find the freshness of morning,
the spring of eternal joys and can say withheart and soul
alive,"rejoicing, "Ibelieve!"-have we not worshipped at
the source of thatLife which comes to us this night?' *

And again her tones -thrilled-him,- and again he knew
not why. He felt that she-,was leading him to heighcs
hithertounsealed, even attempted. He -was consent to be
led, content to follow, for "the sake of that within him
which responded to her exaltation.1'

The one room of Barney Delaney's cabin looked
meagre and spare and.bare enough. The table had been
moved aside. Big branches of evergreen were fastened
rudely to the walls— the only attempt -at decoration

—
arid

from the window the lamp shed a feeble light in the room
itself, and directed the steps outside of those who were
coming to midnight Mass. Once, indeed, this little rooii
had been more comfortable and more homelike, but of all
those things which Nora Delaney had treasured, her hus-
band had kept none. Nob an article, howe.vef, simple,
was loft, to remind him of her existence.> No reminder
was needed; the absence of them perhaps made his grief
less -poignant. . -

At the farther end, away from the door, an altarhad
been erected, the candles were lighted, the priest's" vest-
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Friends at Court
GLEANINGS FOR NEXTWEEK'S CALENDAR

The Storyteller

January 10, Sunday..— Within the Octave.„ 11, Monday.— Within the Octave. /„ 12, Tuesday.
— Within the Octave.„ 13, Wednesday.— Octave of the Epiphany.„ 14, Thursday.— St. Hilary, Bishop, Confessor, and

Doctor. ;

„ 15, Friday.— St. Ita,' Virgin.„ 16, Saturday.
—

St. Fursey, Abbot.

St. Ita, Virgin.
St. Ita was born in the south of Ireland. She has

always been held in great esteem, in the district in which
she lived, but, unfortunately, few details of her life have
come down to us. She died in 570, and is styled by Col-
gan the second St. Brigid of Ireland.

St. Fursey, Abbot.
St. Fursey was born in the west_of Ireland, and was

of noble parentage. He spent a portion of his life in
England, where he founded a monastery, in the county of
Suffolk. Passing over to France, he continued to labor
zealously for the advancement of religion until his death
in 650. The remains of St. Fursey are still preservedat
Peronne, in the neighborhood of Amiens.

GRAINS OF GOLD

MY PBAYER.
My Lord, my;God,Ilove Thee well,
My everygrief to TheeItell,
To Thy true Heart alone Ibear
My every wish, my every care.
Exert,O Lord!Thy tender sway,
And, Saviour, teach"me how to'pray.

Let me not lay before Thy shrine
A thought or wish thatis not Thine.
Let me not strive, all vainly still,
To bend to mine Thy sovereign will.
But, when Icome to Thee tb-day,
Dear Saviour, teach me how to pray.

-'—Sister M. Gertrude."

Press Thy soft touch upon my soul,
Icrave Thy sweet and wise control,
Unto my eager lips be given
The prayer tnat finds its rest in heaven.
Let me not turn, unheard, away,/ " -
Dear Saviour, teachme how to pray.

To live content with small means, to seek elegant sim-
plicity, rather than luxury; to be worthy, respectable,and
refined rather than fashionable and rich; to listen to the
stars and birds and flowers, and to the babes and sages
with an open heart; to study hard and think quietly; to
bear all cheorfully— do all bravely and await occasion—
never hurrying and never speaking ill of another

— in a
word, -to let the spiritual, unbidden, and unconscious pos-
sibilities grow up to the common, every-day duty

—
this ■

should be the symphony of every true woman'slife.
You owe a duty to the public; your rank and position

have decided that for you. It is your vocation, and sins
against the state of life in which God has placed us are
the most inexcusable; you.bury your talent; the misap-
plied expenditure of energy each'day whichis ruining you
now, would be sufficient to pay all your true debts to God
and.man. You'must also be sociable, friendly with per-
sons worthy of your friendship, useful to society, full* of
discretion and foresight, well-inforn_-ed aboutpublic affairs,
and known to be so.— Fenelon.

Neither the noise of the city nor the quiet of the
country can bring happiness or destroy happiness. AH
these things may"contribute to happiness within',him, but
the germ of true happiness is originally within. The
spark of that life which is the source of happiness is bred
within thesoul of man. It cannot be moved to act by any
external indulgence or ill. The work must be done with-
in. Health and wealth and fame may "increase man's
opportunities for usefulness in this world, but they will
never of themselves produce happiness. The secret ofhappiness lies deeper than earthly possessions, poor health,.. or mental training. Real happiness lies deeper than all\ these.

THE CABIN IN THE VALLEY
(Concluded.)

passion

3
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PLEASE DON'T FORGET!

A|il/|ll Excel in BOOTS for realbllflUN hard wear.

Also Excel inHigh- nW%fiTllCDCGrade BOOTS. DifUIII£ IIO
WINTER STOCK NOW OPENING- UP,

VISIT US.

r

GEORGE STKEET, ... DUNEDIN
'Near Octagon. t

.
' 3. MtiHRIDBy

TIMASTJ.
Direct Importer of Makblk and Sxanitb

Monuments from thebest Italian
andScotchQuarries.

A laxgestock of the LatestDesigns toselect
from atlowest prices.

A GreatSummerDelicacy
There is no tummer delicacy that is

ingreater demandthanJelly Crystals when
the weather is warm, and light, cooling
foods are sonecessary.

Care, however, should be exercised by
those who value their health tobuyonly the
brand thathas beenprovedto be absolutely
pure, wholesomeandnourishing. ,
Rowntree'sJellyCrystals
Is the Brandyou shouldcall for. An emi-
nent analyst,after severecomparative tests,
has pronouncedRowntree's Jelly Crystalsto.
be the purest, moet nourishing, and mott
palatablebrandon themarket atHome or a-
broad. MakesureyougetRowntiee's,andyou
runnorisk of havingyour stomach upset.

Sole Proprietors:

Gregg & Co - Dunedin
Manufacturers of "CLUB

" COFFEE,
"EAGLLE" STARCH,&c.

How About Your Heart ?
IF you knew that you would die the

moment your watch stopped, wouldn't
you be verycareful tbapit should alwayß be
kept in perfect condition1 Of course you
would. Well this is exaotly the case with'"
your heart. Did you ever-think of it in
this sense1 Perhaps not,but your doctor

.has, and that's'.just why he feels your pulse
the firßt thing-. Your pulse is your heart's
indicator

—
the vital organ in your body.

Hewantstoknow if this all-important,this-
vitalorganof the body, is beating too fast
or tooBlow,, or if there is any irregularity
inits action. Have youshortness of breath
after slight exertion,palpitation,fluttering,
hot flushes,painor tenderness inleftbreast,
side, Bhoulder, or arm, pain under left
shoulder-blade, oppressed feeling in chest,
choking sensatioD, weak,or hungry spells,
'smothering or fainting speUs,or does lying
on your left side give youpainor dkcom-
fort? If yonhaveany of these symptoms,
your heart aotion is weak, and you don't
require anyone to tell you about it

—
you

knowit for yonrself. Do not neglect the
matter longer

—
it iB too serious for delay.

Starta course ot Dr, Day'B Heart-Help to-
day. Thia famous medicine hasmademany
a heart strong

—
has restored health and

happinesstomany apoor sufferer. Give it
a fair trial. Your chemist can supply.Dr.
Day's Heart-Help at 4/6 per bottle,or it
will be Bentpost free onreoeiptof price by
Dr. Day'sHeart-HelpCo.,CathedralSquare,
Ohristohurch,

CHRISTCHURCH DENTAL CHAMBERS.
IN USQOALIFIKD SUCCESS IN THE

SCIENTIFIC ART OF UP-TO-DATE
DENTISTRY.

A LEGALLY Qualified andRegistered
Practitionerofsomeyears'standing

feels itduetohis wide-professional know-
ledge in the study anddeep researchof the *

metnodsof up-to-date Dentietryto introduce '
to the public anentirely new andsuccessfuli
process whereby the^most difficult decayed
and troublesome teeth oan be extracted
without the slightest pain whatever. Thia
new method causes no unconsciousness or
sickly after-effects; The patient iB simply
awareof whatia takingplacebutabsolutely
feels nopain;

There innoexperimentingandno failures,
and why Bhould one Buffer the continual
.martyraom of Pain, Nervousness. Indiges-
tion, and Functional Disturbances arising .
frombad teeth when such an opportunity'
presents itself of.removing the causeof all
these troubles withoutpain1

All patients may depend upon receiving
the greatestcare and attention,as a Skilful
and Expert Specialist is constantly- in at-
tendance,aleo a Lady Assistant for ladies
and children. .G-as, Chloroform, or Ether
also administeredifrequired.

The surgeries are fittedup with the very
latestElectrical Appliances for all Borts of
Fillings,PorcelainInlays,CrownandBridge
Work.

Note the Address: Firßt Flat Warden's
Buildings, cornerHigh and Oashel Streets,
where there are seven rooms, consisting of
Surgeries, Waiting-room, Meohanio and
PlateDepartment: Platesmadeonlyof very
best materials and the fit guaranteed,or no
charge made.

Consultation'Hours :9 a.m.to1p.m., 2
p.m. to 5 p.m., and 7 pm. to '8- p.m. daily.
Saturdays close at 1p.m.,open againat 7
p.m.

Terms very moderate, and Consultation
Free. Specialarrangements made for fami-
lies. Country appointments made by letter- receive strict attention. Telephone958. '

J. E.BAIN, Dental Surgeon.^

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMES STREET, O AMARU
WAIMATE, AND ASHBURTON.

OAMABTT )qo
* NEARTBLEPHONK J»3 * RAILWAY STATION

FUNERALS conductedin townor country.

InMemoriamWreaths always instock
JOHN MOORE for ItalianandFrenoh

IRON BEDSTEADS
W Bee my SPRING MATTRASS.

andyonaxesure tobuy

SUITES OT FURNITURE made on__'
ShortestNotice, andkeptinstock.

BEDDING of ALL KINDS. «rßaohelora
reducedinnumber bygiving m« a call,at
thoaa Bedsteadsare sura toomtoh them ■

J^ M 0 0 OR M A 0 X
N|elvillaHill Seeing Forge,

Wishes to thank his patrons for past sup
port, and to notify them that he willin
future use his utmost endeavours to girt
everyeatißfaotion,

J. MoCCmWyCK tUMH« Hill Sfy>«lng Foff".

Every Home Should
Have a Piano!
YES,and aGOODPiano. Better

, none at all than the jingle-
janglingof a jerry-built instrument,
madeexclusively for shipmentto the
Colonies !

A bad piano inahome will help
to spoil the musical taste of the
children. A GOOD Piano- is not
necessarilya dear instrument ; we
can supply GOOD Pianos at low s

prices. For 40 yearswehave been
sellingGoodPianos inNewZealand.

We would ask you to send for
particulars of our

" DOMINION "
Model

—
an excellent Piano at only

35 GUINEAS. It is made for us by
Thurmar of London : Iron.Frame,
Full Trichord: Check Action. Beau-
tiful Walnut case. And theprice is .
Wonderfully Low.* * *

Write tc-day for pictureof
thiß Piano

—
Free

GHAS.BEGG&GO
(LIMITED)

Headquarters for Musical Instruments,

Glub Hotel -Kaikoura
MARLBOROUGH

J.CMullane
- - Proprietor

pkwwrrf
Toamealunless it includes acup
of thatdeliciousfbeverage

"KPKOS" TEA
This Teacanl)e obtainedfrom the
eading Grocers and Storekeepers
throughout OtagoandSouthland,
and is,without doubt, the VERY
BEST. It is put up in four
qualities,packed in lib- and £lb.
packets,and 51b.and101b. tins.

MASONIC HOTEL
OHBISTOHURCH

Vlritora to the aboveHotelwill receive
deadMileFailte from theProprietor,

Bj. POWER
Lftteof Dunedim,



Pere Julien glanced thoughtfully over his congrega-
tion; every one was present, from Baoul Debalon,his next-
door,neighbor, to Pierre,Rouge andhis parents, whose rice
farm was fully three miles across the prairie. The bright
weather had brought them all out,"some on foot, some, in
rude carts and dilapidated buggies; others on little wild
Creole ponies, for which the countryside is famous. Mere
Guimauve, in her flowing sacque and snowy sun-bonnet,
dozed peacefully inher place; Brigitte, little Jean's pretty
wife, was hushing her baby softly, and PierreLasson, with
his head onhis hand, staredbetween his fingers at Joyeuse,
the blacksmith's daughter, who aifected not to see him."'

The priest's glance rested on
"
them tenderly.■ He ■

loved them all; they were very dear to him. He knew
their weaknesses (for they were,but human),,but he also "

knew,their underlying goodness and'worth. , ,
'My children,' he said, 'it distresses me very much

to tell you that unless something can .be done, unless the
money can be raised to pay the 200-dollar mortgage on
our church, we shall have to appeal to-outside assistance.
Now, it"has always been our pride to be self-supporting,
and it hurts me that at this late hour we need ask -for
help, readily as it will be given. How much better if we
can bear our burdens alone.'

A ripple went over the congregation. AdOjlph Rimon,.
the richest man in Fosseville, stared ostentatiously through
the window, determined not *to have it thought "that the
demand was especially directed to him, and Madame Gui-
mauve, stricken with sudden fear, clutched nervously at
the handkerchief that held her little savings.'Now, my friends,' continuedthep.riest, aware of their
uneasiness, 'Ido not mean to ask you to 'give anything
more; you have been very liberal, andI'am not one to
ride the willing horse to death, but we' must have the
money before next month. The man,who holds the note
has said it.

'Therefore,Ipropose to choose Sunday week"
as a day of special- prayer. Ishall set it apart for that
purpose. The good Lord, who knows our needs, willnot
fail us. If we ask \uthfaith it willbe given"untous.'

The congregation slowly dispersed.- They 'were simple
people with 'an abiding faith in the efficacy of prayer, but
hitherto they had asked for other things, < for rain, for
bright weather, for the recovery of a sick person, never
for actual-money. With all their confidence, inPere Julien
they felt a little doubtful as to the result of his^appeal.

Hiram Granger, the big oil man whose wells and der-
ricks lay1 to the west of Fosseville, "had strayed into the
church that morning, and his expression " during Pere -
Julien's address would have interested a student of human
nature. Wonder,.contempt, admiration in turn swept
across his face. That any sane' person could believe- as
the priest did puzzled him greatly. He looked from the
pastor to the people, and in some of the sun-browned,
listening faces saw'the same faith"reflected that illumined
Pere Julien's countenance, but on others he read the doubt
that had"full possession of-his own soul.

When he stepped out into the\ sunlight he found him-
,self thinking of

' the little white on the hillside
where he had worshipped as a boy. He saw again'the
grey-haired preacher, the handful o^ earnest followers. Ho

his mother, hollow-cheeked and thin; his father, worn
with much toil. Yet they had been happy, these two;
they

'
had.loved each other and found contentment amidst

surroundings cruelly hard to the man remembering. But,
after all, they hadknown, happiness. Money, the loadstone
of the present generation; had not been so all-powerfu)
then?,and perhaps-1

—

ments lay across one of the stools. A bare place indeed
to welcomethe coming of the Child of Bethlehem, theLife-
Bringer— as bare as was the"manger which held His tiny
form' '

Father Maurice, the missionary, / awaitedhis penitents
in the inner room. They came out of it a little shame-
faced^ some of them. His own countenance was overcast,
saddened. When all the confessions had been heard the
priest emerged and proceededto don his vestments. He
turned—

a splendid figure, his ascetic features, once, in-
deed,«strikingly handsome, now worn-by sleeplessnights and
fatiguing days. He gazed silently at the forty or fifty
souls kneeling beforehim. Faulty, impulsive, headstrong,
passionate, but still his people, through the bond of faith
uniting him and them-.'My. brethren,' he said, in a low, tired voice, 'before
beginning Mass in honor of Him who brought peace upon
this earth,Iwant you, each of you, to search your souls.
Oh, try, at least try, to welcome Him with some faint
reflection of that joy that was Mary's and Joseph's. Chil-
dren of the Peace-Bringer, how have you set out this day
to welcomeHim who brings you peace?'

He turned 1o the altar, Barney Delaney, who served
him, beside him. There were many there to whom the
words seemed as so many darts of .flame. Introibo ad
altare Dei, he began, as the cabin door swung inward,
and two figures, swathed in furs and great coat, entered,
kneeling at the farthest extremity of the room. The Ma^s
proceeded. No masic,njburst of choral ecstasy,nopomp,
no ceremony

— nothing to denote the majesty of the Guest
about to visit them. At the communion all but the twj

late comers presented themselves to receive.
The Mass was over, the prayers said, the candles ex-

tinguished. The man and woman arose' and advanced
somewhat hurriedly toward the priest. He looked up
with surprise into Michael Jordan's face, listened to him
a moment, and then, nodded in assent. Michael Jordan
turned toward the men, who stared at him wonderingly,
andhis keen eyes surveyed them. *

%

'Iam old Mr. Michael's son,' he said abruptly. 'V
have not been here in eight years

— fully' that. ■ By happy
chance Ihave escaped the hands of those who woutd
injure -me Ihave never injured you, and you hold ii
your memory a grievance Ideplore. To-night my sister
told me a sad and pitiful story. Idon't know how you
have been hurt by my father,.'but none has-suffered more
than Barney Delaney. Iask you, Barney Delaney,' he"
turned to him, cto forgive me and mine any injury we
have done you. lam not defending my father, nor.am
Icriticising him. He has been a good father, a good
man

— Irespect and revere him. You love the mountains
" — you are sons and daughters of the mountains; you would
stifle in the cities. Theie is thatmuch difference between
his belief and yours as lies betweenmountain and city. But
youmust know that npt all'the Jordans are bitter against
that which they~do not comprehend.'

He held out his hand. Not for an instant didBarney
Delaney hesibate. It was a glorious chance to put infc-»
practice the lesson Father Maurice had just preached— tho
lesson of love and humility. He placedhis toil-worn fin-
gers in those shapely brown ones and their eyes met. A
murmur went through the room. Father Maurice,stood
by, glad with a great gladness. He knew that now he
need dread no further act of violence, for these men
respected bravery, and old Mr. Michael's son had shown
himself a brave man indeed.

'Is there no one— not one
— to follow Delaney's ex-

ample?' he asked. ' *
Again the murmur and again the stir, then one sturdy

fellow after the other advanced toward Michael Jordan.
He shook hands with all, and wished each 'in turn a
merry Christmas.'Father,' said the young man, when.the cabin began
to empty, 'Idon't know whatIbelieve or why Ibelieve
it, only Iam certain of one thing— that the Child of
Bethlehem came down" this night into youi^hands.' He
hesitated. 'I'm not sentimentally inclined, my sister can

'"vouch for that, butIwould like to do something to show
my gratitude for one resolution thatIhave been enabled
to make— to look into the claims of the Catholic faith, and-
if Ican accept them;-to ask it to accept me.''

Iwillleavethat to Barney Delaney here,' said Father-
Maurice with a smile; 'it is not my doing. -Under God,
it is Barney Delaney's.''No,' said Barneyhuskily,

'
'tis a sign from heaven;

'tis a sign that God forgives me the black heart Ihad
whenNoreen died; 'tis a sign thatIcan go to my darling
withcleanhands

'
His voice broke. 'He turned aside. And now Helen

Jordan looked at the priest with shining eyes.
'Perhaps it is a sign,' she said; 'a signIhave been- praying for. Ihave' not been satisfied to^ come to God

.alone
—
Iwanted a companion. He will come, too, this.
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brother of mine; he will come. And before we go
—

your
blessing, Father?'

The following Christmas eye old Mr. Michael's son
travelled that way again. Erected close by the cabin in
the valley was a prettylittle chapel— his gift as a memorial
of Nora Delaney. He andhis sister Helen were baptised,
and received the body and blood,of the Child of Bethlehem
at the midnight Mass. And the next day he was united
to the gentle womanhe loved,before the altar which faith
had raised, their union sanctified by blessing of the
Church, in the presence, of all the children of the Churcn
in that region. , ■ ,

"Was it their prayer whichbrought about;the miracle
—

or the prayers of the new-made wife— or the prayers of
the son and daughter— or of the priest— or of Barney De-
laney? , Rather, let us be content to think with Father
Maurice' that it was through the prayers of Nora Delaney
herself, bright spirit, -that the seeming impossible' took
place.

For old Mr. Michael himself-knelt in the, first pew\
—

Benziger's Magazine. , ,
'

.

tHE VOICE OF FAITH
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BARGAINS BY WAIL
FIJOM

THE "
PEOPLE'S SALE.'

The"People's Sale "isnow on .
at "The People's Place for
Value.". It is the greatest sale
of the season andyoucanshare
in the bargainsby writingnow
for anything you require in
Drapery, Millinery, or Cloth-
ing—

you will getit at a big
saving in price. Here are a
few bargains taken from the
hundreds now procurable at
the'People's Sale.
Nottingham Lace Curtains,in
white and ecru 2/3, 2/11, and
3/9 per pair.
White Honeycomb Quilts-single bed8/11-doublebed 7/6,
Linen Serviettes,4/11 dozen.
LongFabric G-loves, in white,
grey, black and beaver

—
best

quality—
1/9per pair.

Fownes Kid G-loves, l/llpair.
White and Cream Japanese
Silks, lOdper yard.
Black Japanese Silks1/- yard

1 Natural Tussore Silks from
1/4^ per yard.
Dark Working Blouses— ready
to wear— 2/11.
Boys' Crash Tunics and Over-
alls, 2/11.
Infants' Coloured Cashmere
Frocks, 2/6.

ADDRESS :

Graham, Wilson
and Smellie-

High St., Christchtirch

Oxford Hotel
COLOMBO STREET N. (near Bridge),

CHRISTCHURCH.
R. A. HEARN Proprietor

(Late of Wellington}. "

Customers can always depend upon
Civility and the Best of Liquors.

Queen's Hotel
CHRISTCHURCH.

J. J. KAVANAGH.. Proprietor-
(Late of Temuk"a).

Good 'Accommodation .for Travellers and
Boarders.

Only Speight's XXXX Ale on Tap.
BEST WINES and SPIRITS ONLY..

'A Useful XmasPresent'

ISEVEN DAYS FREE.
I Itis ahandsome nickel-platedkey-
Iless watch, so can be wound or set
Iright without being opened. Itis ab-
Isolutely dust anddampproof. Every.
B part is interchangeable, and can be-
B replaced in any country at alow cost
Iin case of accident. Fitted with-
Ijewelledcompensationbalance, so will■ keep good time anywhere.
I OUR OFFER.— Sena P.0.0. for 25/- ana
tj we will send you this watch post free on
fj| Seven Days' Free Trial. If afterusiugit
■ that time you are not satisfied it is excep-0 tional value,senditbackingoodorder ana
D we refundyour money in full. Youare the
jj sole judge. Welook upon your25/- merely
|as adepositmeantime.

B. PETERSEN & CO.,
Watchmakers - - Cnristchurch

Waltham Arms Hotel
WALTHAM, CHRISTCHURCH.
R. BERTI Proprietor

(Late Traveller for Fletcher, Humphries,
and Co.)

BestBrandsof Wines and Spirits
Crown Sparkling Ales

Ladies!
Do yon want better
recommendation than this:

180,000 Bottles

ThMTME
Sold in London last year,

Buy One Bottle To-day

R. T» Pope,
THELEADING DRAPER,

KAIKOURA.
Keep youeyeoh thiahouse andyour

mind onourBargains.

Notice of Removal.

R.MILLIS& SON,
General Engineers & Machinists,

19 BATH STREET, "

DUNEDIN

HAVE pleasure in intimating1 to their
Customers that they haveSHIFTED

INTO THEIR NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
WORKSHOP, whioh iB being equipped
withMachinery and Toola of the Very Bes
Class, whiohwillenable them to turn on
work to their Customers' and their own
satisfaction.

Please J 3.3 IBatli. Street
Note Address J TelephoneNo. 606.

ERECTED TO THE MEMOET OFTHE
LATE EEV.JOHN RTAN.

EXECUTEDBT H.FBAFWELL.

Frapwell and Holgate- -
Monumental Sculptors

- -
PRINCES STREET SOUTH, f>

DUNEDIN.

Direct Importer of Marble and
Granite Monuments.

Designß andEstimatesonapplication.
OonntryOrders promptly attendedto.

PATENTS andTRADEMARKS
Obtained in all Countries by

HMRY HF&HES, International^
Patent Agent.
Dunedin Office;

A.M.P. BUILDINGS,, PRINCES-ST.
T. H. THOMPSON, Local Agent.

Telephone,1706. Handbook on ApplicationCorrespondence,promptly attended to*'



'Bon jour, monsieur,' said a voice inhis ear. 'I am
glad to see you,' and Pere Julien held out a ■ welcoming'
hand.'Iam glad to be here,' replied Granger. ■

'Ishall
come again.' ..','" !

'Whenever you like, monsieur. Isuppose'
—

tactfully .— '
you are veVy busy over.at the wells?'
'.Yes, we are expecting some of our big men down.

They'll stop for a day in New Orleans, then come out here
to see how the work is,progressing.'

'They will-be -pleased,Iknow. Ah, Mme. Guimauve,
how has the rheumatism "been treating you? And you,
little Jean and Brigitte—

no need to ask how you are.
Pierre, when shall we hear the bells ring for you?'

Granger rode slowly home, his mind shaken with un-
usual thoughts. The morning's experience and the unex-
pected voice of faith- in an age given over to scepticsm
had set his memory to wandering tc other days. The hardi
life of the last twenty years had covered Over his natu;c
with a layer of'modern materialism, but underneath was
the eager boy who hadprayed at his mother's knee in far- .
off <New England.

Sunday morning,.the day of prayer appointed by Pere
Julien, dawned bright and clear. The backbone of tho
winter was broken, so every one said. Pierre Rouge and
his father had been ploughing" all the week;Mme. Gui-
mauve was setting out her tomato

_ plants, and Joyeuse
came into the church with a spray of peach blossoms <>t
her white throat.

Meanwhile, over at the oil fields the Northern capital-.
ists Av-ere smoking on the rude hotelpiazza, after disposing
of a moderately good breakfast. They were-in high
spirits, their visit having proved a success— %he oil wells
had turnedout far better than they had anticipated, and
the promise of a large return for their outlayhadput them
ini;o an excellenthumor.

Granger's stories, too, of '..he simple Acadian people.,
with their odd mixture of shrewdness and simplicity,
interestedthem greatly. Itwas aphase of life with which"

they were unfamiliar.
'By George!' cried, old Colonel Denham, his red face,

shining with amusement,
'

you almost make us see thos.i
people. Iverily believe I'd recognise Mme. Guimauve
if Isaw her.''

And Pere Julien,' chimed in little Porter.
'Can't

you just see him in his> black gown and broad-brimmed
hat, with his white hair streaming in the wind?

' ''Would you like to meet him?' asked Granger. 'He's_
really a first-rate old chap. None of your sanctimonious
kind,pulling along face and teaching his flock that they're
in danger of eternal damnation, but a cheery-souled, genial
old fellow, who loves his joke and lives inpeace and charity
with all men.' , " -'

Where does he hang out?' asked Ridgeley, sending :..
puff of smoke over the railing.

'
Anywhere near here?''

A couple of miles. Tell yo.u what, Jim' (as if the
idea had just occurred to> him, though in reality he ha-1
been gradually leading up to it),

'
suppose we drive over„

to Fosseville, drop in at chapel for a few minutes, -and,
after lunching at the hotel, take the train for New
Orleans?''Look here, Granger,' said the youngest member "f
the party, a man of -millions, whom self-indulgence had
made languid, aren't you rather letting us in for some
thing? Doesn't seem to me a country priest can offer us
very much in the way of entertainment.''Oh, let's go,' said the Colonel,' rising. 'It will be
something to tell Helen.'

The youngest member ofthe party made no further
objection. Jf there was one person on earth "whose good
opinion he valued, it was the Colonel's daughter; and if a
visit to Pere Julian could even remotely interest"her, why,
decidedly, it was worth the exertion.

Service was nearly over Avhen the party of well-dressed
Northerners, led by Hiram Granger, filed solemnly do»vn
the aisle. The congregation would have been more than
human not to have shown interest, and consequently stared
at the newcomers with,a frank curiosity in no way border-
ing on ludeness.

Colonel Denham's white hair and handsome old faro
aroused their admiration, but it was the youngest member
of the party, with hiscurly hair and listless blue eyes, upon
whom the attention focussed.'

Mere Guimauve, noting his e>pression, wondered com-
passionately if he were ill, resolving privately if she got
the chance to suggest his drinking each morning upon
rising a cortain favorite tisane of hers, made from frag-
rant herbs growing upon the prarie. Brigittc, clasping
her baby closer, the day when he would be old
enough to go out' into the world alone, and"Joyeuse, peep-
ing over Pierre's broad shoulder, marvelled greatly as the
stranger's moody glance passed her by in an abstraction
too profound to note her fresh young beauty.
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'The time has come, my children,' said the priest,

coming to theedge of tliechancel, 'for that earnest prayer,
that full1 unburdening of the soul of whichIspoke to you
last week. Sincere uplifting prayer, inspired by faith
in a merciful and understanding Creator, and springing
from the 'depths of our hearts, .cannot fail of its purpose.
Two hundred dollars is all we need to pay off our churchdebt, a small sum comparatively, andJ feel sure that if
we ask for it reverently and devoutly, with a "trusting
belief in God's never-failing tenderness, we shall not ask
in vain. To youc knees, beloved.' ■>

One- two, three minutes passed. Colonel Denham
bent awkwardly forward, chewed his moustache- fiercely,
bewilderedin the sudden turn in affairs. LittlePorter,
down on.vhis knees, repeated the Lord's Prayer earnestly.
Ridgeley, half amused- and half dismayed by his "own emo-
tion, buried his face in his- hands,- following Granger's'
example, and the youngestmember of the party, after one
penetrating glance into the priest's rapt face, and impres-
sed by the sincerity of all about him, leaned his .arms on
the back of the bench and, with'downbent headj, prayed
the first prayer that had crossed his lips for months. .l'Lord, be merciful to me, a sinner. Make me- worthy
of her love!'

Slowly the priest arose, the congregation, after a
moment's doubt, rising also. The rchoir began a solemn
chant, Pere Julien liftedlis hands in benediction, and the
service was over.'
Isay,' whispered Colonel Denham, "catching at Gran-

ger's' arm,-f don't they take, up' a collectionhere?" I'dlike
1to -give a trifle, just to show my goodwill, don't youknow.'

'Just what Iwas about to say,' murmured Porter,
while Ridgely's fat hand strayed to his breast pocket.'There you are,' said the youngest member of the
party,pointing to a box on the wall, with 'For the church'
painted on it. 'Let's wait' till the crowd gets out.'

A few minutes later Pere Julien joined them, in his
pretty garden, whither Granger had conducted his party.
The old man's face vas radiant; his eyes shone witha joy
so pure that the other men weregratified to remember tha*)
they had undoubtedly inspired it.'Gentlemen,' he cried/ stretching out his hands, 'how
can^Ithank you, how canIexpress my gratitude for the
generous' gifts that/will enable us to pay our debts?' - _'

It wa' a privilege,' muimiii-ed ths Colonel,reddening
. 'Granger had been telling us of your "work"among the
poor.'

k .'
And of your kindness to all strangers as' well -afriends,' addedRidgely.. ( Ah, the admirable Grangeri' exclaimedPere Julien.- 'He knew.we meant to pray for aid to-day; he heard ma

give out the notice last Sunday. Monsieur,Ishall not
soon forget you.'

The others turned and looked at .Granger.reflectively,
Itbegan to dawn on them their visit hadnot been as acci-
dental-as they thought, that (a3 the youngest member ,of
the party had- expressed it) they had

'
rather been let in

forvsomething.' But while as business men they, resentei.;the trick, in the face of the oldpriest's delight they found. it was impossible to.be angry with Granger.'
How .can Iever thank you?' repeatedPere Julien.'

We are verypoor here, and it seemed at one time as if
we could not pay our debt, but with faith one can move
mountains.' _ "

The youngest membqr of the party moved a few steps
apart. He was stroking the leaves of a crimson rose
caressingly, a rose whose perfume reminded him of the
girl he loved,~ the girl who 'loved him, but had sent him
from her until he should be man enough to cease idling
and make something of Ms life.'

Take it,' said Pere Julien, breaking the rose impul-
sively,' 'and tell me, my son, how Imay 'repay you «\>r
what you and your friends have done for us to-day?

'
c Pray that I may have my heart's desire,' he

answered.
'
It seems far enough from me now.'

'And the mortgage money?' said the priest smiling.
'This morning you'would surely have said we stood no
chance of raising it, and voilal' He touched his breast
significantly.

- . -
;You\were more deserving than I, Father.'
'Courage,' said Pere Julien. 'If it be a-woman's

love, be worthy of her; have faith'in her understanding
and all will come welt '

And many.months later, whenby patience and courage
he had wonhis heart's desire, the youngestmember of the
party, remembering Pere Julien's prophecy, sent him -,
special invitation to the wedding.

The priest acknowledged tlie courtesy by the gift of au
Acadian basket filled with orange blossoms. ,On the bit
of paper accompanying it he had written in his small,
cramped writing: "i'SaidInot to have faith? God bless you, my chil-
dren.'

—
Neio Orleans Picayune.
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JAMBS SHAND & CO. W * TQT
Q3EE

«
sV!t/Uk^d° ,x,

x * h
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS ,. . and . . Maurice O'Connor (late of Christchurch and Dunedin) begs /to

GENERAL IMPORTERS notify that he has taken over the above favorite hotel, close to______
train and wharf. Splendid view of harbor.

AVON 80ND.., OXFORD TERRACE Best Brands of Wines and Spirits Always on Hand.
OFFICES 209 HEREFORD ST,, CHRISTCHURCH MAURICE O'CONNOR.

DARLING DOWNS, QUEENSLAND.
DWAN BROS., WELLINGTON, NZ.

fCTE have for Sale in the DARLINGW DOWNS, QUEENSLAND—
6000 ACRES Freeoold, 13 miles, form rail-

way; fenced into 7 paddocks; good
house, plenty water, rolling downs,
lightly timberedinplaces;carrying 1$
nheep to the acre all the year round.
Price, £3 10s per acre.

4211 ACRES Freehold, fenced, new house;
200 acresunder wheat cultivation;per-
manently watered;carrying one sheep
to the acre on natural grasses. Price,
£3 5s per aore, 'Stock 3000 sheep;
valuation; 1}mileß from railway line.

2670 ACRE*, Freehold, rich black . soil
plains;1£ cheep to theaore;onnatural
grasses,fenced,well watered. Price&i.
per aore,or willrent for a termat £530
per annum;2000 sheep,140 cattle,and
10 horsesat valuation.

1038 AORESFreehold, first-classland,black
soil,heavilygrassed;carrying1J sheep
tothe acre;300 acres cultivated,inolu-~
ding 100 aorea lucerne ; splendidly
watered.

31,000 ACRES Freehold, fenced, homestead
wellwatered;carry 2sheeptothe aore;
stock 18,000 cheep, 4000 cattle, .100

. horses at valuation. Price £2 10d per
acre.

20,000 ACRES, Leasehold; rental Id per
aore;27 years;permanently watered;
carrying capacity 10,000 sheep. Price
£5500 cash.

Write to us and we will give you all
information concerning this wonderful
country.

DWAN BROS.,'
-

" WILLIS ST., WBLLIN&TON,N.Z

MACtyITIW & GL^RK
HOUSE FURNISHERS,

UPHOLSTERERS
PIANO IMPORTERS.

PIANOS SOLD AT WHOLESALE
PRICES. ;';'

Cash or Terms. Old Pianoß taken in-
exohange for newones.

Old furniture repaired andmade equal
tonew.

ARMAGH St. CHRIBTOHURCH.

AIL W A V HOTEL
Thobndok Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor.
This well-known Hotel is in close prox-'

imity to both Railway Stations, thereby-
offering great facility to the travelling
public of being able to leave by the early
trains.

Guests may depend upon being called to
time, a porter being kept for that purpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished, and ihe Fittings and Accommo-
dation throughout is all that could be
desired-

The Wines and" Spirits are all of Th%
Choicest and Bes: Brands. Dunedin
XXXX Beer always on.tap.

Table d' Hote daily from 12 to 2, and
Meals*at All Hours for "Travellers. Free
Stabling.

J.Flyger & Co
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

New Premises:
222 OTJBA' ST1

" Telephone(day ornight)1073
Prompt attention-given toair orders

Alarge stock of Artificial Wreaths al-
waysonhand

PERFECT NATURAL TEETH
ARE a boon to the fortunate possessor, and theirdgjj^BJglsv vlaue cannot be over-estimated. People with fairly

(m3JmtP\_~^^^ g°°d natural teeth should take every care of them get
them examined regularly,and have the least defect

WP^^^^-E^-i^i^^aF reme(^ed 5 thoserequiring artificial substitutes wecan
iJE^ThIIm^BIp*lr suPPly °.ur wonderful "contour

" dentures,whichil'jFjfTjU^ w^porcelain gums defy detection,being extremely

Our Work is Strictly High Grade Our Work isStrictlyHigh Grade
Fall Sets of Teeth (Upper andLower) £1/1/ : Single Tooth,5/-'PlainExtraction1/- , . Painless Extraction,2/6

EachExtractionUnder Gas (Gasgiven free)2/6
Anynumberof Teethup toThirty-two easily extractedwithoneapplioationof Gas -

.........Complete Setß of Teeth Made in One Day IfKequired

FEOST AND FROST
SURGEON DENTISTS

WILLIS STREET (50 yards above Manners St),'WELLINGrTON
Open Saturday Evenings till 9 o'clock . Write for further particulars

BY WARRANT J^tfjßElfL ° ¥ APPOIN"ENT

"\A7" * QFV Painter and....V V » UJ-J J^. "_ Decorator
Wholesaleand .Retail Paperhangings, Oil,
Oolour and Glaes Warehouse .... ' '

107— COLOMBO STREET, CHRISTCHURCH— IO7
NEW SEASON'S WALL PAPERS,beautiful deßigna, rich colourings, at reasonable prioeß,
oarefally selected from the best British manufacturers. Aleo a large eeleotion of
other artictio decorative materials

—
,Linorusta, Anaglypta, Lignomur, Cordelova,

Fabrloona,Ceilings, Friezes and Dadoes, for interior decoration. Samples Bent free
onapplioation to.anypart of the oolony. . . *■

"Bon JVooord" Sanitary Paint, "Bon A.ooord" N[etallio Paint, Oils, Varnishes,
Bruahwares, Place Glass, Mirror Plate Glaes, <feo.,&0.,

The Wellington Piano Co. Ltd.
124 Lambton Quay,

* * *
Sole Agent forPIANOSmanufacturedby

Blutlmer (as suppliedto the Convent,Wellington), Challen,
Hillier,Pleyel,Neufeld,Rogers,Hansen,Romhildt,Rosbach

, Zimmermanand other makers.
', Sole Agents for the followingmakers of ORGANS :
; Hillier, Carpenter,Farrand, Packard, Mustel, Hamilton,
: CloughandWarren, Positive,Etc
i Sole Agents forBoosey and Go'sBand Instruments
I Instruments oanba purchased at Lowest Hash Prices, or on the Hire Purchase
: system, by meansof a SmallDepositandEasy Monthly Payments, by both town and

countryresidents,

Second-HandInstruments willbe takenin partpayment for new ones.
MDSIO

—
A large and varied assortment of Music, both Vocal,and Instrumental, in

stockedandsupplementedby regular mouthly bhipmentdoftheLatentCompositions

TuningandRepairingby Competent Men a speciality.* * *
The Wellington Piano Company, Limited

j -
A. F.ROBERTSHAW, Manager



InBailey's Festus there are some lines which may be
appropriately quoted at this early dawn of the new year:
'We live in deeds, not years:in thoughts, not breathsj ,
In feelings, not in"-figures on a dial. "

We should count timo-hy heart-throbs. He most livesWho thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best.'
The sequel of this thought is found in the famous hymn
of Bernard/ the twelfth-century French Benedictine monk
of Cluny:'Brief life is hero our portion,

Brief sorrow, short-lived care;
The life that knows no ending,

The tearless life, is there.
0 happy retribution,—

SHort toil, eternalrest! ■

For mortalsand for sinnors
A mansion with the blest!'

If!
It would be both churlish and unfair to question"thegoodness of motive of those among our separatedbrethren

who are casting about for schemes to bring into the school-lives of our State-trained children the fear of God which
is the beginning of wisdom, and the love of Him" which is
its end. Unfortunately, the shy bud of pious wishes hasnot, thus far, grown into blossom or put forth fruit.Where so vast a field for good work exists, it is doubly
unfortunate that our fellow-citizens of other faiths should
fall into an inoperative habit of mind, and -allow a
chasm to separate their wishes, and their powers,- in a
matter in which"Catholics have given such an inspiring
lead. 'Shingle Short' reproves as follows this habit of
divorcing aspiration from activity, where a great good iswaiting to be accomplished:

—
'While, as for work an' sueh

—
Look here!

1guess the one success you do
Is thinking you're a-goin' to.
Oh, all's right then:looks good and sound,
An' plump, and regular all round— .
Puff-ballish! Prove it, an' it's broke,
For all that good fat shape was— Smoke!'

'If Protestant Churches,' says Dr. Lorimer (a New
York Baptist preacher), 'were as interested in the educa-
tion of their children as the Catholic Church is/ there
would be no religious problem in our country.' We (N.Z.
Tablet) have been for years urging that if even one large
Protestant denomination in. New Zealand did, for the
Christian education of their children, the half of what
Catholics have been doing for a generation, the

'
school

difficulty ' in this Dominion would soon solve itself. If!
But what a mighty if! We have been humming tliis old
melody in season and out of season. But it is a good old
song, and deserves the

'
encores

' that it gets. The strains
of 'Die Wacht am Rhein' ('The Watch on the Rhine')
steel the heart of the German recruit and makehis pulse
beat high with love of the Fatherland. If we could only
induce the leaders of our separated brethren to take lip
the note of our littleunmetricalditty, itmight, perchance,
move them at last to throw aside the torpor that holds (
them in its spell, to realise more fully their responsibilities
to the rising generation, and to enter upon

'
the strenuous

life
'

for the Christian education of the little ones whom
the Saviour has committed to their care.
Marrying

Because of rather trying experiences of wedlock, So-
crates— and John Wesley— would never advise young men
to marry. Punch's historic

'
advice to those about to

marry' was an emphatic 'Don'tI' Max O'Rell contends
that all men should marry

— and no woman. An old
Italianproverb discounts marriage, with a beauty. So do
sundry Dutch and Gorman 'wisdoms,' while an ancient
Rabbinical writing pronounces

'
happy the man that hath

a beautiful wife,' for 'his days shall be increased-.' And
a Russian advice to the young man about to marry is
to take his life-partner by all means— and beat her with
a .hammer! The author of a now rare book. Husbands
and Wives, written a century ago, discounts, from per-
sonal experience, the savage'method of ruling the 'better
half 'ofhis household.

'
Youmay,' saidheruefully, 'beat

the devil into your wife, but you can never bang him out
again'— a

'wisdom' which we commend to all whom it
may concern. But marriage is the common lot. And
its failures should not deter those whose course through

Spirit Photography'Frauds
"Of the making of spiritistic frauds there is no end

We dealt with largo classes of these mediumistic impos-
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life should be run in double harness. So many men findmarriage a failure because (say they) they have marriedthe wrpng women.' We very often find that. their wiveshave married the wrong, men. .Philip D. Armour, themillionaire'organiser of the Chicago stockyards, gave someshrewd' advice, in this connection, to young men, which
we may appropriately quote at this season of marrying and'
giving in- marriage. '

The young man,' says Armour,.'. whoVwa'nts t6" marry happily, should pick out a"good
mother and marry one of.her daughters— any one will do.'Tor Catholic young men we further stipulate that motherand daughter shall.be practical childrenof the OldFaith.
Bolivia

According to Disraeli's Young Duke, there is nogreater sin than to be trop prononce,<or greatly exaggerated
in praise or blame. 'During the course of the past year
we dealt with sundry, flagrant 'cases of

'

the latter form of
1 this

'
greater sin '—namely, wild' and exaggerated on-slaughts upon Catholic persons and Catholic institutions.One of these was a high-pressure stream of vitriolic speechwith which, in an Otago contemporary, a missionary, on

a collecting tour in New Zealand, .hosed the Catholic..Church in far-off Bolivia. Our readers may recall howthe accuser's readiness- to fling " dishonoring accusationswas only surpassed by his significant unwillingness to
make them good, and by the rather desperate character of, his effort to keep from Otago readers the evidence (if any)on which a specific item in his story was alleged to 'havebeen"based. One of the less bitter items of this, 'mis-
sionary tale' from a far-off land was- to this effect: that
'C

°Peljl ad never so -much as raised its little finger forthe education of the native' race inBolivia,
'

and that thevery 'first school for Indians' in all the history of thatcountry was opened by the Government in July, 1907. Wepointed out a.t the time that the'Statesman's Year Bookfor 1906, 1905, and so on back to 1898 '(how far furtherwe could not say) clearly distinguishes' the various ele-monts m the population of Bolivia— whites and negroes(who are comparatively few), and^Indians and cholos (half-breeds) who form the vast bulk of the,population: Wealso added that the same publication'(basing- itself onBolivian official and semi-officialliteratures) states expresslythat, for a long time past, there.have been,Catholic mis-
sionary and other schools 'for the rural Indian popula-tion.' The Encyclopedia'Britannica (cd. 1906, vol. xxvi.,
p. 290) also mentions a number of Catholic missionary andother 'schools for rural.Indians';"'and\ so, likewise do 'anumher of other publications that we:wereable to consult,
for dates as far back as 1896.'

-
We have now before usa large volume writtennot later: than 1905 and publishedby A. C. McClurg and Co., of Chicago,^ in 1906. It iswrittenby CharlesM. Pepper, while on a"diplomatic mis-

sion through the Western South American republics, andis entitled Panama to Patagonia. .On pages' 304 and 305we find the following statement in connection with theauthor's visit to the Aymara Indian -town of Sicasica: 'I"

wanderedinto a girls' school,- where the little maids were. seated on vicuna skins, and,*, rocking forward back-" ward, were conning their lessons aloud while the womanteacher accompanied-their sing-song, standing. . . Theprimer was in Aymara [by far the most extensivelyspoken
language in Bolivia], and seemed to correspond to Noah.Webster's spelling-book.' The author (who is by no meanswell-disposed towards the Catholic faith) finds the Bolivianschool system '

a creditable one
''

(p. 345). '
The BolivianGovernment,' says he (pp. 339-40), f.has handled the Indianproblem very well

—
much bettor than it has been handledin the United States.' *

Here we find an Indian school, withIndian text-books,
in full operation in Bolivia at least two years before thedate assigned by the missionary for the" opening of abso-lutely 'the first school for Indians' in all the history ofthat difficult country. / We- have not-referred to the splen-did work of civilisation and education which the Jesuits,
the Franciscans, and 'the Salesians have done or' are doing
among tho Indian peoples in every country of Central andSouth America— including the'Mojos and the Chiquitos- ofthe Bolivia of two centuries ago and.more, and the redtribes-peopleof that country in the present-day. On thesetwo latter subjects we hope to have more to say in detailat a later date. Boliviahas been" styled,,on account of its- peculiar physical configuration,, the Mexico of South' Am-erica. From the point of view of. the outside.inquirer,
it may be almost termed the Tibet of South America, onaccount of the slowness and difficulty.,,of securing replies to
correspondence. . But even that difficulty will, in our case,
be overcomein-due course. " "> ' .

9
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Amusements (published by the Scovill and Adams Com-
pany,New York; in 1896),-and by reference to Book V/of
Magic, Stage Illvsions, and Scientific Diversions (published
by Munn and Co., New York, in 1906). But for the
later and more recondite tricks and pranks and 'hanky-
panky' of the camera, the investigator must apply (as the
present writer does) to the leaders of the conjuring pro-
fession and to the-few and far-apart photographers who,
for amusement.or otherwise^ have made a specialty of the
misnamed'art of 'spirit photography.' The present writer
knows personally. of two first-class adepts"in this craft^
one in Sydney (New South Wales), the other in Chicago!
Both, alike depend entirely for their' .effects upon trick
photography. The -Chicago man's handicraft enables him
to produce some marvellously clever illusive 'work. ' And
we are informed, on apparently excellent authority, that
his

'
faked

' 'spook' pictures are regularly used in spirit-
istic circles (by many, perhaps, in good faith) as evidence
of the power of .mediums to. call spirits, at will, from the
vasty deep.

We have digressed somewhat from the 'spook' photo-
graphy which excited the distrust of our learned confrere
of the Bombay Examiner. Ho quotes at length from an
unstated source two of the many methods of the 'spirit'
photographer— one of them the method of' the doubleexpos-
u-e. Wegivehereunderthesubstanceof the quotation: 'The
camera is now produced. For

'preference it should be a
simple one of a well-knownbrand. If any member of the
lady's family owns a camera it is an advantage to borrow
the apparatus. This looks most convincing.' The lady
should now be seated at a piano and requested to play
something while the camera is being made ready. " When
all is preparedthe photograph [of the lady and the piano]
is taken, the lady departs, and the picture is promised on
the following day. When she has left the photographer
calls in a friend. The friend should be wrapped in a'

white sheet, and made to stand by the piano. The pose
should be artistic; the ghost should appear to be listen-
ing with the rapt attention peculiar to spirits. Now an-
other exposure should be made on the same plate or film
in the camera, which, of course, has not been moved
since the first picture "was taken. Some careful photo-
graphic judgment must be used at this point. Suppose
the first photograph required an exposure of six seconds,
the exposure for the

-
white figure would be about one

second. This short exposure of one second will have prac-
tically no effect" upon the image of the lady, but it is ad-
visable to remove anything white on the piano, such as a
piece of music. Nothing noiv remains to be.done but to
develop the plate or film/ When this has been done a
most realistic spirit photograph will be the result. The.
"ghost" will not appear solid, but transparent, as all v
the details impressed on the plate by the .first exposure
will show through its vague figure. . . Occasionally in-
vestigators have insisted upon buying the plates, putting
them into the dark slides themselves,,and watching- the
development. Even under these circumstances it is. pos-
siblethat tricks may be played. One photographer painted
the inside of the dark-slide with a luminous preparation
which made an impression on the plate"before and after,
the actual exposure. This trick .was very effective (until
discovered), as the photographerwas able to use plates that,
hadbeenbought andmarkedby the investigator, who could
be present during the entire operation from the taking of
the photograph to the development.'

« Thus far the Examiner. " Two of the methods of
'spirit'

are here described. There are others galore.
"> And, as in the ingenious impostures of" 'spirit' writing,

nearly every new year sees a new method of,extorting. shekels from the weak-mindedand the unwary by meanspi
the camera that, in the popular estimation, 'cannot lio.'- We may here refer to a few other of thecommonermethods-
of perpetrating this cruel imposture. (1) While the sittor
is serenely and unsuspectingly facings the camera, a

'pal'
/of the medium's or of the photographer's quietly appears
for a few moments, suitably attired in ghostly draperies,
behind the sitter. He disappears rapidly and silently, '-

and, his image being under-exposed and somewhat out of
focus, it presents in- the print the fuzzy and shadowy
appearance which

'
touches the spot' with those who are

impressed with this particular form of spiritistic '
mani-

festation.' (2) In regard to the first, method described
in the Examiner, we might mention that, in the second
exposure of the plate, after the sitter has gone, the 'spook'
is made to pose in a suitable position in front of a dark
background. A.magnesium or .other proper light is thrown
upon him. He is sometimes taken out of focus, but a

.-more successful ruse practised by the 'meejum' or -photo?
grapher is this:'he places a fine piece of muslin gauze
close to the lens of the camera— this gives ,the hazy, indis-
tinct appearance which the art and craft of spiritistic
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In our issue of December 17 we likewise made a
passing reference to the wiles of so-called 'spirit ' photo-
graphy. We are glad to find that Father. Hull, the
learned,cautious, and able editor of the Bombay Examiner,
refers editorially (in his issue, of November 28) to 'the
untrustworthiness of even -the photograph test iri cases of
alleged hypnotic and spiritistic phenomena.' " Father Hull
has, by the was", already dealt in an- extremely sensible
way with the Indian rope-trick, of which we read at times
such curious descriptions. Mopsa says in the Winters .
Tale:

'
Ilove a ballad inprint, a' life., for then we are

sure they are true.' The superstition that trusts to the
inerrancy of the printed page endures, to some extent, in
the hinterlandsof in our day. But the infallibility
of the photographic plate enjoys a much wider vogue in
our time. It is, to many, something more tangibly, unde-
niable than the unfailing truth w.hich simple-mindedMopsa
found in

'
a ballad in print.' This overweening faith in

the photographic plate has been pressed into the service
of mediumistic charlatanism, a.s~a supplement to the trust
which umvary writers.on ■ spiritism repose in locks and
seals and knots and in the gummed flaps of paper en-
velopes. The result has been a wide range of frauds

—
some clumsy, many clever, and not a few brilliant— which
have been wrought upon thousands of persons through the
medium of the photographic camera. -It is true only in
a very qualified sense that

'
the camera cannot lie:' Tt

cannot, for instance, be persuaded to give true color-
values. And it can, within its narroV scope, be made'
to play numerous puzzling pranks, and (in the matter of'spirit' photography, so-called) to work as cruel and
heartless deceptions as any trick of

'
materialisation3 orof slate-writing in all the capacious repertoire of the pro-

fessional medium. We have in our -possession some drollspecimens of trick photography. One' of the ScientificAmerican publications, issued at New York in 1906, gives
working details of the double-exposure, the black back-ground, and other methods of producing the most surpris-
ing effects by the aid of the camera. Thus, we may have,
on the same plate, a photograph of-(say) John Doe, or of
a group of John Doe and his family, in two noses, at ,
different distances. Or John Doe's wife, may "be made
to serve John Doe's head, Tipon a platter, to John Doesitting in hungry,expectancy at the breakfast table. OrJohn Doe may be made to decapitate himself by sword orsaw

—
his own headlesstrunk besidehim, whilehis brain-boxliesupon the floor or on a tableor inhis outstretchedhand.Or Richard Roe (with or withouta head) may be made, ma photograph, to wheel his own head along in a wheel-barrow, or to carve his own head upon a dish,.or to lookat a reduced figure of himself enclosed in a picture-frame,

or a bottle or a block of ice, or standing, in the relativelydiminutive stature of.a- pigmy or a Lilliputian,upon theoutstretched hand of the larger portrait of himself in thesameprint. Or your photograph (as in cases before us)may show you as a bust upon a pedestal, or with twoheads,like the god Janus Bifrons of ancient pagan Rome. Orthe trick photographer may (by the multiphotographieprocess) put your image upon the plate, at one exposure
in five different poses. The general reader may gainsome idea of the ingenious methods arid the bewildering
effects of illusive photography in general, andi of stiine oithe wiles of so-called 'spirit photography' in particular
from a perusal of Walter E. Woodbury's Photographic

10

tures in a series of articles published in 1907, and with
'spirit writing' and other-such phenomena in our issues
of December 10 and December 17- of the year that ha3
just passed 'afay in the ewigkeit.' The .practical con-
jurer who, like us, has followed the progress and the
methods of this baleful form of charlatanism, smiles a low,
wise smile, or (according to circumstances) develops a sense
of impatience and at times of indignation, as he peruses '
the crude dogmatism of well-meaning Catholic and other
writers who attribute to preternatural agencies a varied
assortment of so-called spiritistic 'manifestations'„ that ar«?
produced by the arts of conjuring and 'hanky?panky.J
Such, for instance, are the thousand-and-one ,methods of
the 'spirit writing' which is made to appear on;papers'precipitated' from above, or held,upon a table, orrthrowh
under the.table, or placed in locked' drawers or in sealed
envelopes, or on the insides of.slates tied or screwed to-
gether and protected, in addition,.with the magic bits of
impressed red wax in which, in this connection^ the-non-
conjuring public place such a touching but wholly unwar-
ranted trust. The reader who perused the leading article
in our issue of December 17 can hardly fail to have
gatheredat least a general idea of the wiles and ways by
which these forms of imposture are played (usually for, a
consideration) upon the -curious or gullible folk -that pit
their sweet simplicity and ignorance of conjuring against
the illusionist skill that directs the.phenomena of the
seance stage or parlor.

'It's selling well, because it's satisfying well.' Hondai I 'Be kind tae auld Grannie.' Ladies appreciate a box
Lanka Tea represents

N

* the most for the money.' |of Hondai Lanka as a Christmas present.



. In this connection we may quote the following extract
from Dr. Marcus's Monism (English Translation, p. 69)
on some of the phenomena of mediumistic, spiritism-'Against the reality, of the ghosts cited by the

-
spiritists

may be mentionedthesenseless actions by which they mani-fest their supposed presence. One notes the meaninglesschildishbehaviour of the so-called spirits, whose intellect issatisfied by throwing about kitchen, pans or other articlesin use,,and such idioticproceedings. Samuels ghost, whensummoned by the witch of Endor, at least behaved reason-ably. And if it should be said that during their lifetimeon earth these spirits wereof a low type
—

rowdy fellows
—

whose progress consists in this, that they may now.in theastral body frighten people with harmless jokes, still-it isvery curious that it should be just these fools of whomwe receive reports, never of. an earnest ghost with whomwe could exchange an intelligent sentence.' ' -

The Right Hon. Christopher Palles, Chief Baron ofthe Exchequer .in Ireland, who has passed his 76th birth-day, is easily the doyen of the judiciary in the United'Kingdom. It is 33 years since Mr. Gladstone appointed
.him to the office of Chief Baron, which he1was destined tobe the last to fill. His long career* on the Bench hasbeen marked throughout by great ability,dignity, and in-dependence.

photography, for obvious reasons of prudence, usually
desires. Sometimes this fraudulent exposure of the photo-
graphic plate is made before the sitter appears. The plate
(left undevelopedin this case) retains, of course, the latent
image. The same-plate is used again to photograph the
sitter, and, on being developed, presents, of course, tw-»
images— a" sharp, clear one of the victim, and a faint one
of the 'spirit,' through whose fuzzy and diaphanous form
the sitter or his surroundings may be clearly traced. -The "
very indistinctness of the * spook's'■ features makes it,- of <
course, difficult for the sitter to quarrelwith the medium's, positive statement that the £ spirit-form

'
is that of -some

near and dear one 'not lost "but gone before.' (3) Fluor-.
escent substances are also-cleverly used in connection' with ''spirit photography.' One of the substances- favored for
this purpose is bisulphate of quinine. This compound has
one curious property that mediums have not been slow to
exploit, to the bewildermentof their clients and the great
profit of the charlatans. The bisulphate is almost invisible
to the eye, but it photographs nearly black. The intelli-
gent reader will at once realise the uses to which the
substance can be put by a medium bent upon introducing
a
'spirit form' into the portrait of a client. He paints

the photographic background over with the compound, ex-
cept in the places where he wishes the

'
dead

'
to appear.

And there, beyond the true focus of the lens, he allows to
remain impa'inted just so much of the light background
as will make a suitable

'spook' appear in the photograph.
The part 'of the background that is treated with the
fluorescent bisulphato of quinine will, as stated, appear
almost black, while the

'spool' shaped part thereof, that
has not been so treated, will appear of a lighter tint. A -
piece of white paper placed behind the sitter (say, against
the background), and treated with the fluorescent sub-
stance, will, of coarse, serve the same purpose, at less
trouble. *

(4) A few years ago the Australian Photographic
Journal described as ■ follows another and rather novel
methodof producing so-called

'spirit' photographs:
'
Take

a negative of any supposed 'c spirit" that is to be repre-
sented, put it into "the printing frame with the film side
out; lay on the glass side a piece of platinotype paper with
the sensitive side up; clamp in place the back of the
printing frame and expose to the ''sun for half a minute.
Now place in the printing frame the negative of another
person to whomthe

" spirit 3> is to appear, and over it put
the previously exposed sheet, film side down; expose to the
sun for two minutes until the image is faintly seen; then
developin the usual way, and the blurred "spirit" photo-
graph will appear faintly to one side or directly behind,
the distinct image. Sheets of paper with different
""ghost" exposures can be prepared beforehand.' (5) We
may add that pictures (paintings, drawings, engravings,- photographs, etc.) are often used by the mediums for the
purpose of photographingand projecting as

'spirit forms'
into the portraits of their victims. Even the weasel has
been known to sleep. And the imposture just referred to
has been several times exposed by the lack of caution of
the mediums in selecting well-known pictures (as, for in- '

stance, a famous portrait of Napoleon'and a noted.paint-
ing by N. Sichel) and making faint photographic repro-
ductions of them do service as the counterfeit present-
ments of .deceased persons that have come back out of the
vasty deep to hold silent converse with their dear ones
among the frowsy surroundings of the medium's seance
parlor. We have before us a telling exposure of this kind l

of fraud by Mr. W. M. Murray, a prominent member of
the Society of Amateur Photographers of New York.*

This article has run into such length that space is
not left to describe various other methods of

'spirit photo-
graphy.' x Much, for instance, might.be written (6) regard- '
ing the methods of substituting for the honest plates
brought by the sitter,. :spook' plates prepared in' advance
by the medium— '

and tlie same with intent to deceive*.'
Much, too,.might be said regarding (7) the jnethoils, old
and new, of

'faking' 'plates, plate-holders, and the in-*
sides of cameras; and (8) we are assured that a wide
range of imposture is made possible by, the capacity to
affect, by X-rays, a photogra-phic dry-plate inside a camera
without uncovering the shutter. We will merely conclude
this rather, lengthy, and somewhat random, description by
a statement (for which we can personally vouch) that will
enable our readers to" estimate in some degree the wide
possibilities of fraud which exist in

( connection with this
matter of miscalled

'spirit photography.! (9) The writer
of these lines is acquainted with every detail of what he

f believes to be a new method of impressing so-called " spook 'U images upon a photograph. In this particular methodP,(which is entirely by trick 'photography) the sitter brings
his own plates, camera, and printing-frame. And these
alone are used

—
there is no substitution. The sitter is,
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moreover, invited to develop the plates, or to be present
during the whole process of developing and fixing. Even
under the microscope the developed plate shows ho trace
whatever of anything suggestive "of a

"'*
spirit form.' Thesitter, moreover,may personally place the plate in his ownprinting frame, seal all securely, and be present during

the process of printing; 'Everythingseems fair and-above-board and 'honor-bright.' But gatta' ci cova (as theItalians say)
—

things are not what they seem; a piece of
photographic conjuring, unseen and unsuspected by thesitter, »>has taken>place; and the print"from that innocent-looking■ 'plate shows a fraudulent 'spirit-form

'
beside orabove or. about the- clearer image of the client. Ba«that is'not all. t A second print froinv the same'plate may

show no>' spirit-form' whatever; a thirdmay display quite
a different 'spook' from -the first; a fourth may print
yet another or none at all; and so on.

-
The whole methodis within the power of a photographer of 'very ordinary

skill in his profession
—

plus a little knowledge of, andpractice in, a ruse of the '
hankyrpanky ' order. In 'theskilled hands of an artist, it would, moreover, permit of

a reasonably wide range of even more than mere fuzzy
resemblances as between' the /alleged 'spirit-forms' andthe portraits of persons that have actually lived: All thiswould depend upon the artist's.memory of faces, his stockof portraits, andhis skill in delineation. For this feat (orfreak) of illusive photography, there is no need of thecontraptions described in a previous paragraph from theAustralian Photographic- Journal. Should our hope ofthrowing into book form our thoughts upon the general
subject reach fruition,, weshall illustrate and describe someof the curious pseudo-spiristie,phenomena of wlliShV thisfreak of illusive photography, is capable. Otherwise, weshall be willing to describe the method to Catholic writerswho maybe desirous of honestly investigatingthe/widtl&andthe depth and the height of fraud and imposition whichare possible in connection with.so-called''spirit photo-graphy.' Satan can, of course, dip his sable finger intomany-a pie. And (as frequentlystated by us) there occurat times (though very-rarely) in.non-mediumisticspiritismphenomena which do not admit of a natural explanation.
But both common sense and a well-known-principle ofCatholic practice (to which -we referred "in our issue ofDecember 17) alike forbid a'tiributing to a preternatural
source so-called spiritistic phenomena which not "alone maybe, but are, reproduced and even surpassed by such purelynaturalmeans as the tricks and wiles of the illusionist. Itis not, we think, known

—
or at least it is very littleknown— that projection by a-good magic, lantern forms a readyand serviceable means of exposing a considerable rangeof 'spirit photographs.' A lantern slide or transparency

is made from the suspected,negative (the negative is vastlypreferable to aprint for this,purpose, as the print gives afainter and '-flatter' image, and even this is considerablymarred by the grain of the photographic paper appearing
in an exaggerated form upon the screen). The transpar-ency, is projected with electric, or lime light on a whitescreen (a smooth, white wall, if* of sufficient size, is stillbetter). The larger, the projected picture, the better, solong as the clearness of the image is maintained—saytwelve to sixteen feet square. Enlarged to this extent'good photographic transparencies of seance 'spirits' will,
often (as when taken from masks, prints, engravings, paint-
ings,.wash-drawings, etc.) afford interestingand instructiverevelations of mediumisticmethods. "

11
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"sympathetic feeling for the failings of the poor and
ignorant. With these.qualities he soon worked himself
into the right groove of his position;ho proved, as at first
predicted, he right man in the right place, and won the
esteem" and respect of all. His first move in. the parish
was the purchase of ahouse whichhe turned into a school,
this property was unfortunately later on washed away "by
the river whilst in flood. He delivered a series of able,
original lectures"on

-education, which were followed by a
second series on the vice of intemperance, full of illustra-
tions of what was going on around-him, and a scathing
denunciation of the fearful disorders on the West Coast of
those days. In the meantime he carried on a regular
house-to-house visitation of his parishioners, "and by these
various means gained the full confidence of and entire

! control over his people. They were proud of him." The Miner andHis Haunts.
Whilst Father Columb was thus engaged in Greymoutk "

Father -Binsfeld followed his favorite occupation of living
and moving among the diggers up country, which he found
delightful and most congenial. There was first the novelty
of a new unopened country, rugged in every direction, re-
splendentin scenery, and so unlike any other territory he
had yet seen. The very dangers of travelling carried with
them a feeling of pleasure gained by adventure. Then
there was the life of the diggers, so full of interest. There
were thousands of men scattered in smaller or larger num-
bers all over the wilderness, and at times in almost in-
accessible spots,N where the horse had to be leftbehind, and
the priest had to carry the saddle-bag containing the vest-
ments, etc., on his shoulders to reach them. Dressed in
the proverbialmoleskins; flannel shirt,-and a pair of boots
of the strongest material, the soles of which were mostly
of iron, the miners stood in mud and water all day long
and all the year round, washing away,by hydraulic power,
high terraces or the face of mountains, great forest tress
and~rock-like masses of stone-coming down in quick suc-
cession.

"
But this was only a preparation to lay open

the substratum of gold-bearing ground, which consisted of
earth, sand, and gravel. The whole of this was^dug out
and thrown into a water-race, and thus the gold was
separated from all alluvialmatter. Sometimes the'ground
would be rich, and a man wouldmake £10 to £14 a week,
but these were exceptions; generally it would be less, and
innumberless cases it turned out a

'duffer,' and the meu
who had worked together would dissolve partnership and
disperse. Butchers and storekeepers, who had supplied
them, would in such cases share the ill-success, that being
an understood and arranged custom between diggers and
their suppliers. It was the frequency of such failurei
that verified the strange anomally that, on the whole, the
expense of getting the gold cost more than it was worth.,
The diggers generally worked their claims in small com-
panies of four to six men." These would for the time
being live together, their common expenses being defrayed
out of the return of the claim, and the surplus divided in
equal parts among them. Their meals consisted of t>eef,^
black tea, and 'damper.' These were as a rule the only. articles of food that could be conveyed to them for -want of
communication. When Father Binsfeld was their guest
he would receive a liberal'portion of these luxuries. As
long as the diggers workedthey were industrious and or-
derly. They hadjto keep to their claims, as absence from
them, except on official holidays, gave anyone -the right
to

' jump* it, and make it his lawful property. Though
they were a gathering of allnationalities, they lived and
toiled.together in harmony, and entertained fellow-feelings
one towards another. The Russian 'Charley,' the Nor-
wegian 'Jensen,' the German 'Michael' felt themselves as
much at home as 'Pat ' or 'Tommy.' They had- an
esprit de corps among themselves; they formed a class
apart

—
a fine lot of men, independent and proud of their

position. The whole of society had their represen-
tatives among them, from the nobleman, the university
man, and the clergyman, down to the ordinary working
man. - What pleasant nights were spent among them
when tinfe allowedmej' statesFather Binsfeld, to admit
scholars to my hut," and to hear quotations from Virgil,
"Horace, Homer, etc., longer and more varied thanIcould
recite, or to hear them speak as learned men on a variety
of interesting subjects. On the whole, they werea class of
men one couldnot help liking and admiring, on account of
their good-natured dispositions. Two serious evils they
were, however, subject to especially. Gold-fever was one
of them; that, is, they thirsted after riches, and when
they had earned sufficient capital to retire and enjoy ease
and comfort, or engage \n some other pursuit, they would
invest all they had ingreater mining undertakings. These
generally, turned out failures, and then, penniless once
more, they had to begin life again. The other evil was
far more deplorable. In selling stheir gold at the bank
the diggers would get their pockets filled with loose bank
notes; with these they would go to a drinking saloon,

WESTLAND GOLD DIGGINGS.
(Continued:)

(Contributed.)

Leaving Try Again, Father Binsfold started for what
was then the centre of this group of mining places.' On
the way he called at Callaghan's, another small diggings
upon high terrace land. This had to be done on' foot,
making his way through mud and .streamlets as best he
could, but the terrace had to be ascended by literally
crawling on all fours and by pulling oneself by the aid of
tree roots. Late in the afternoon he reached his ne^t
station. This was an alluvialdigging1 in a dense forest
and in full working order, as was evident from the number
water-races met with on nearing the place.' On arriving
at the hotel the proprietor's welcome was the reverse of
cordial, neither was the reception of the miners very
encouraging, for reasons that need not be entered into
here, Next day Mass was well attended, although it was
a working day, and the

'good pastor left with an easier
heart than whenhecame. He now retracedhis steps down
tho Grey River Valley to No Town. This had been a
populous centre for a few years, but like Try Again he
found it desertedand desolate,only a few straggling claims
being worked, almost the whole mining community having
moved on further afield. The''following day being Sunday
Mass was celebrated, with but few in attendance. Later
on he moved onwards towards

'
a more recently discovered"

goldfield. A blazed track, through a dense and swampy
forest, marked the way. This meant simply a projected
t^ack without any formation, the direction being marked
either by a chip cut from the bark of a tree or a broken
down branch. This was not an easy task, and one requir-
ing time and patience to make headway over a spongy
ground, filled with water and thickly'covered withbush,_or
along the stream of a creek running between high and~

narrowbanks. To keep inthe right directionin this maze
was the first thing to be kept in mind, but a'lookout for
the horse's safe stepping place wasquite as necessary. One
had to lay flat down on the horse's neck to pass under
projecting branches, and whilst the attention was thus
divided in different directions off goes the hat, brushed
awayby the branches, or the whip is torn out of the handin like manner. Towards sunset an opening in the forest
revealed the locality of the new El Dorado, whichhad the
appearance of a small canvas township, the dwellings being
in cottage form and covered in with canvas from roof to
ground. Dismounting and taking off the saddle, no sooner
was the bitremovedfromthe horse's mouththan he turned
round and made for the wilderness. It took more than a
week to find him again. A packer returning- to Grey-
mouth allowed Father -Binsfeld to join him on one of hishorses, and thus he got home and ended his first journey
to the diggings. Going over the same ground
some months later those places where his mission in tho
first instance had been fruitless'now proved-a veritable
stronghold of the faith. From then onwardshis work on
the goldfields of the.Grey district turned out to be the
happiestpart of his missionary career in New Zealand and
elsewhere.

Father Columb.
On my return to Greymouth, states Father Binsfeld,

I found Father Columb installed at the presbytery as
parish priest of the mission, a positionIdid not in the
least begrudge him. He was my senior, andIhadknown
him inEngland, and knew that in a short time he would
prove the right man in the light place. For seventeen
years he had been in charge of the small but comfortable
missionof Romfordin England, wherehe was in continual
intercourse- with leading Catholic families, such as Lord
Petre's. Hence, on his arrival, the people, on account of
his easy and refined manner and way of speaking, looked
upon him ,as a real English gentleman. , That he was
master of the English language was proved in conversation
and in the pulpit.„ He had no experience of what was
meant by

'
roughing it' on the diggings. The life of the

digger was passed in mud and water all day long, dressed
only in a pair of moleskin trousers; a stout pair of water-
tight boots, and a "flannel shirt. Civilization, as far as
good manners, good habits, thriftiness, sobriety, etc., as a
general thing were concerned, was at that time at a low
ebb. This was not surprising, considering that the gold-
mining population was a gathering of people composed of
many nationalities. Father Columb took at once his
stand against the pre/ailing disorders, and he was the
man for it. ■ People somewhat feared for the result, but
he had great knowledge of men, coupled with tact and
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(From our own correspondent.)
v anuary 2.

His Grace the Archbishop will open a new oratory at
St. Bride's Convent, Masterton, on Sunday, January 10.

Mr. L. A. Frost has been appointed a member of the
Executive of the Wellington Catholic Club, vice Mr. E.
lieydon, resigned.

There was Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament at St.
Joseph's, Buckle street, on Sunday from the last Mass till
Vespers, at which the usual procession took place. ■

Keen interest is being taken in the wool sale to be
field in Wellington on January 8, as it is expected to be
the largest ever held in the city. The catalogues will com-
prise close on 17,000 bales.

Mr. B. Leydon, who was till recently a prominent
member of the Catholic Club, and left Wellington to take
up a Government position at Marton, has now been trans-
ferred to the King Country.

The monthly meeting of Thorndon Women's branch of
the Sacred Heart Association was held in the Basilica-on
Wednesday, December 30, when'there were about 200
present. The Rev. Father Peoples gave an instructive
discourse on the Blessed Virgin Mary, and his Grace the
Archbishop officiated at the Benediction.

Among the many visitors to the Catholic Club during
the Christmas holidays were Messrs. Keogh and J. M.
Murphy. The former, who arrived from Pretoria (South
Africa) by the s.s. Morayshire, is a journalist, and intends
making his home in Wellington. Mr. Murphy is the
popular president of Wanganui Catholic Club.

The members of the choir of the Church of the Sacred
Heart, Thorndon, met recently to' bid farewell' to Miss
Evelyn Henderson,'who is leaving Wellington for South
Africa. Inpresenting MissHenderson with a_gold bangle
from the members of the choir, the Hon. R. A. Loughnan,
M.L.C., referred to their departing comrade's eight years
of sterling work in the choir, of the esteem in which she
was held, and of her untiring enthusiasm in matters re-
lating- to church .music. On behalf of the members he
wished"her bon voyage to her new home, and expressed
the wish that her services there would be appreciated as
much as they had been in Wellington.

A wedding, which created much interest throughout
the Hutt Valley,,took place at the Catholic Church on
Wednesday, December 30. The contracting parties were
Miss Margaret McGrath, second daughter of Mr. John
McGrath, of Taita, and Mr. W. H. McMenamin, eldest
son of Mr. J. McMenamin, of Lower Hutt. The cere-
mony was performed by the Very Rev. Father Lane,
assisted by thevRev. Father Walshe. The bride's wreath
and veil, trimmed with Limerick lace, were gifts from the
Sisters of St. Ursula's Convent, Cork, Ireland. The
bridesmaids were -Misses Mary McGrath, Etta McMena-
min, Amy McParland,-and Ivey Dunphy. After the cere-
mony some three hundred and fifty guests assembledat the
residenceof"Mr. McGrath, at the Taita, where the wedding
breakfast was partakenof in a\large marquee.

The annual picnic and sports held at Very Rev. Father
Lane's grounds adjoining the Lower Hutt Catholic Church
were very enjoyable. About 2000 persons were present.
Amongst the visitors were Rev. Father Hickson, S.M., Sir
Joseph andLady War,d," Colonel Collins, and other promi-
nent Catholics. A splendid programme was provided. The
excitementof the day was on the tug-of-war between eight
aside teams from Hutt and Wellington, which after a
,-strenuous pull in the -final was won by the former team.
'The Hutt Brass Band was in attendance, and gave some
splendid selections. The success of the picnic was due
.to the untiring efforts of the committee and the secretary
<Mr. J. Rodgers). On Monday evening, December 28,
a, social gathering and concert were held in the Town
Hall, Lower Hutt, as a supplementary function to Satur-.day's sports and picnic. There was a large attendance.
Mesdames Casey, Hayes, and Sullivan, assistedby a num-
ber of others, were in charge of the refreshments. The

executive and Messrs. J.- Hayes and C. O'Brien worked
hard towards the success of the gathering.

On Day services at St. Gerard's Church of
the Redemptorists, Hawker street, were well attended.
There were three Masses celebrated, and at 10.30 Solemn
High Mass was celebratedby,the Very Rev. Father Clune,
C.SS.R., assisted by the < Rev. Fathers McDermott and
Lowham. The choir of St. Gerard's, under the conduc-
torship of Mr. F. J. Oakes, sang Abbe Lambillotte'sMass
in D, and wereassisted by several membersof the Welling-
ton Professional Orchestra. The Rev. Father McDermott
preached ashort sermonon the feastof the day, and at the
conclusion of the Mass the Very Rev. Father Clune from
the altar thanked the choir and orchestra for their very
fine efforts. He remarked that the choir had only been in
existence for some six weeks, and the production of such
a fine. Mass in so finished a manner-reflected the highest
credit upon the members and' the conductor, Mr. Oakes.

At the fete held in the Home of Compassion, Island
Bay, on Christmas Day there were two bountifully laden
Christmas trees

—
one in the boys' and the 'other in the

girls' ward. Amongst those present were the Very Rev.
Dean Regnault (Provincial), Fathers Hickson, Yenning,
and Rev. Father Forster, S.J. ~ln the afternoon a musi-
cal entertainment was given by Misses Davis3 D. Guise,
Ruby McDonald, A. and R. Siegrief, Eileen Ward, andWilson, Miss Putnamplaying the accompaniments. Several
selections were given by the Battalion Band. Afternoon
tea was dispensed by the committee, consisting of Misses
C. Guise, F.Guise, Eileen Ward,. and*Messrs.C. McDonald,
G. Wright, and A. A. Amodeo (secretary)j assistedby Miss
R. Mcllligott and.Mr. W. Wright. Rev. Mother Mary
Aubert took the opportunity"of thanking .all who had given
their -services in making the lot of the inmates of the
home happier and brighter, and was pleased to see\that
their efforts had been attended with success. The secre-
tary (Mr. Amodeo) wished to thank all who had con-
tributed gifts, etc., to the home during the Christmas
holidays. s

-
The annual gathering of the Wellington Catholic Club

at the Marist Brothers' School on the evening of December
21 took the form of a reunion betweenthe old boys of the
school and the Marist Brothers. ,The festivities (says the
Neio Zealand Times) also included congratulations to Mr.
J. E. Fitzgerald on his candidature for the Wellington
Suburbs seat. There was a. very large attendance. The
presence of Archbishop Redwood gave full recognition to
the work of the club. He was supported* by the Rev.
Father Hickson and Rev. ( Father Yenning. The Hon.
R. A. Loughnan, M.L.C., was amongst the visitors.' The
chairman (Mr. A. H. Casey) stated that events 'had"arisen
at the.lastmoment to prevent the Yen.Archdeacon Devoy,
the Very Rev. Father O'Shea, and Mr. Martin Kennedy
being present.

Mr. J. J. Devine, speaking to the toast of 'Catholic
Education,' gave a resume of what had been done in the
way of providing Catholic schools for the past/ thirty years.

His Grace the Archbishop, in replying, said that the
Catholics had obtained the only real and solid system of
education in this Dominion. Man's education o\ight to be
in accordance with what he was made for,. Every man
was made for a supernatural end. If theydid not educate
a boy or " girl to that end it was a great mistake. That
was what the State education in New Zealand did not
do. The system was lopsided.- The system of Cath-
olic education in New Zealand was such that a

" young man could be educated up to the university
on Catholic lines and-in a Catholic atmosphere. -,s,

sThe
Bishop of the country, he went on to say, would one day
be a New Zealander. That change would come just as it
had done in the United States. Already some fifty New
Zealanders had come out of St. Patrick's College to join
the ranks of the clergy in the Dominion. The Catholics
were stronger to-day than if their schools had been pro-
vided by the State. Their,adversities had united them,
and to-day they were a great force in the country. Demo-
cracy was on its trial, and he believed that in the future
the Catholics'would be the light of this" country. They
would be able to grant the working man his rights, and
give him* justice.. If people did not follow the^ Catholics
they would fall into the gulf of Socialism. Seven-eighths
of what the Socialists wereasking for was right, butin the
remaining eighth they wanted to destroy religion and the
home, and if there was no religion people would get what
was known as an atheistic democracy. He could not im-
agine anything more horrible. They had that inFrance
to-day. He was very pleased to say that with the excep-
tionof Belgium the Catholics inNew Zealand had advanced
more than any other country, in accordance with the papal
teaching.

,Speeches were also deliveredby the Chairman, Rev-
Brother Justin, Messrs. E. J. Fitzgibbon," S. J. Moran,
Rev.Father Hickson, and others.
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(To be continued.)

where all would be spent in drunkenness and disorder. In
this state of intoxication they would often let their pound
notes drop on the. floor, from where the money was not
infrequently picked up and kept by the attendants under
the plea that if they didnot annex it others would do so. l
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Kaikoura manager of the> Dresden Piano Company, who also' actedas accompanist.
Masses were celebrated in the Cathedral on New.Year's Day at 6, 7.30, and 9 o'clock. At the last Mass,

Yj -Was largely attended, the Very Rev. Father Price,Adm., who was celebrant, in addressing the .congregationwith regard to the year just closed and to that just
opening, most heartily wishecl each and everyone everyblessingand happiness;

There was Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament in theCathedral on Sunday, last from the 11o'.clock Mass untilVespers. In the evening the Very Rev. Dr. Kennedy,S.M., Rector of the Meanee Ecclesiastical Seminary,
preached an instructive^ discourse from the text, 'He hathdone all thing's well,' to a large congregation. There wasalso the usual procession, followed by Benediction of theBlessed Sacrament.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND

(From an occasional correspondent.)
The schools conducted by the Sisters of the Mission

closed for the Christmas holidays on December 18, and the
Sisters left for the Mother House on the,23rd. This'time
they took the route by coach to Cheviot, and thence by rail
to Christchurch. This way has the advantage of charm-
ing scenery, and of enabling passengers to reach Christ-
church by coach and train in one day. Before the Sisters
left on their well-meritedholidays, they erected a beautiful,
crib in the Church of the Sacred Heart. . Naturally
enough, this crib, with its admirable figures and artistic
construction, is an object of much admirationand attrac-
tion. Only a small percentage of the people had ever
before seen a crib, which of all things else is so appro-
priate at the Christmas season,and so impressive withal.
In drawing attention to this striking " aid to Catholic
faith and piety, Father Golden strongly admonished par-
ents to bring their children to the crib so as to impress
theirplastic minds with the grand dogmas of religion which
it so eloquently expresses. _As the Divine Babe is the
central figure in the interesting group, so is He by ex-
cellence the central figure in the Christian religion.rOut-
side the Gospels, perhaps there are no means more cal-
culated than the crib, with its adoring group, to impress
minds with the truth and the reality of the Nativity of
the Redeemer, God^made Man for man's elevation and
redemption. Why the adoration of the shepherds, and
the wise men? Is it not because they know'by divine
revelation that the new-born Child is their Lord and
Redeemer and GJod? Indeed, the crib has a special fra-
grance of its own, and it makes a most wholesome and
lasting impression.

The striking decorations of the altars and sanctuary
were much enhanced by the costly candelabra just"to hand
from a Melbourne firm. The decorations were admirable,
reflecting much credit on the Children of Mary, who are
always to the fore for such and other church purposes.
In connection with this must be mentioned with honor
the name of Mr. Arthur Campbell, who was responsible
for very artistic work in the sanctuary and down the body
of the church. Though only on a brief visit with his wife
and child to Ludstone, the home of his father-in-law, he
busied himself with much effect in the church of' his
receptionandFirst Communion, and of his happy marriage
withal. The choir of the Sacred Heart won high praise
for their excellent services on both Christmas Day and
the following Sunday. It would be difficult to find a
better choir in any of our smaller congregations in New,
Zealand. Some of the voices are excellent. There were
overflowing congregations during the Christmas holidays,
and large numbers received Holy Communion. The fruits
and graces of the recent mission have not yet been ex-
hausted. May they be permanent.

Feilding

Rev. Father O'Meara, of Feilding,has just'received a
cable message informing him of the death of his mother
in Ireland. R.I.P. .,

-
DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

(From our own correspondent.)
,January 4.

The Rev. Father Lowham, C.SS.R., is at present en-
gaged conducting the retreat here of the1Marist Brothers of
the South -Island. . ■

'
■

Reference was madeby his Lordship the Bishop in the
Cathedral on ounday to the disastrous earthquake in Italy
and the appalling loss of human life. Our prayers should
mingle (he said) with those of the whole Catholic world
for the many thousands who are the victims of death, and
also for the suffering survivors. i

Prizes were distributed prior to the Christmas vaca-
tionby his Lordship the Bishop, attended by the Cathedral
clergy, to the children of the Catholic schools at Halswell,
Addington, and Woolston, all of which are conducted by
the Sisters of the -Missions, fouitable .entertainments■in
each instance were given, and many of the parents and
friends of the children were present.

In connection with St. Anne's Church and School at
Wbolston a successful entertainment was given recently in
the local Oddfellows' Hall by the Dresden Concert Party,
consisting of some of our best-known, amateur vocalists

,and musicians, under the direction of Mr. R. A. Home,

(By Telegraph from our own correspondent.)
January 4.

The Right Rev. Dr. Lenihan is expected to leaveGenoa this 'week for New Zealand.- He should arrive,aboutFebruary 17. '
■

On. nextMondayevening, January 11, a general meet-ing of the city and suburban parishioners will be held" forthe purpose of making arrangements for celebrating St.Patrick's Day. It is contemplated to have a united cele-bration for the whole of the city and suburbs this year.
The annual jetreat of the Marist Brothers of tljp

North' Island was commenced in Christmas week. Rev.Father .Tigar, 0.P., conducted the retreat at the Sacred-Heart College. The Rev. Father Tigar is conducting the
retreat for the Sisters of St. Joseph of the Aucklanddiocese this week.

At the last Mass at St. Benedict's on Sunday theVery Rev. Dean Gillan, V.G., paid ah eloquent tribute tothe labors of the Sisters of St. Joseph in that parish.
Without the Sisters (he said) the parishwould certainly bebadly off. No one knew the amount of' good they per-formed, and in the instruction and education and train-ing of the children they worked most earnestly. In theinterests of the parish they stood aside, repeatedly, andnow Fathers Brennan and Williams were about to in-,
augurateian entertainment for them whichhe called upon
all to assist, thereby showing their appreciation of whatwas being done for them by the Sisters of St. Joseph.

In all the city and suburban churches very large con-
gregations attended the Masses on Christmas Day. Thehigh altar at the Cathedral was beautifully decorated,and it has seldom, if ever, looked better. The crib wasplaced near the altar rails. The choir, under Mr. His-cocks, rendered the music in a finished manner. " They
were assisted by several leading members, of Williamson'sCompany. Rev. Father Meagher addressed the congre-gation on the day's festival, and wished themeveryblessing
and happiness. The Vicar-General at' St. Benedict's de-livered an impressive discourse, and earnestly urged thecongregation to constantly practice religious devotions, and
to ever keep before their minds the possibility thatmanypresent would not see the new year out. They shouldprepare while there was time to meet their Creator. Hewas pleased to have in thesanctuary that'eveninga youngpriest born in this country. He hoped that the example
set by Father Ormond wouldbe followed by many native-born New Zealanders; too often parents turned away thethoughts of their sons from God's service, thus inflictinga wrong upon the son and loss to the Church. .i.

In response to an appeal made by their pastor, Rev.Father Mahoney, the Catholics "of Onehunga gave a prac-
tical demonstration of their faith on a recent Sunday.
At the suggestion of the members of the H.A.C.B. Society,
who were to make their half-yearly general Communion'it was decided that the members of the different societiesshould approach the, Holy Table on the same day. Inaddition to the Hibernians the members of both branches
of the Sacred Heart Society, the Children of Mary, andthemembers of theMenjs Club, as wellas thechildren whowere making their First Communion on that day, attendedat the first Mass and received Holy Communion. Inhis address to the people, Father Mahoney stated howgratified he was at seeing so many communicants, includ-ing several who had heen-neglectful of their duty duringthe,year, and thatsince the lastmission, nearly threeyears
ago, there had never been so many at one Mass. Hereminded them that they were commemorating a happyChristmas in the best possible way,and wished themeveryhappiness for the season.
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ST. PATRICK'S BOYS' SCHOOL, OAMARU

NEW ZEALAND TABLET

The annual prize distribution in connection with St.
Patrick's Boys' School, Oamaru, took.place on December
18. The Right Rev. Mgr: Mackay presided, and in pre-
senting the prizes congratulated all on the year's work,
which reflected much credit on the boys, and showed dili-
gent and- painstaking attention on the part of their
teacher, Mr. F. Mulvihill. . .

The following is the prize list:—
Standard VII.

—
Aggregate (dux), gold medal, H.

Rooney. Composition, W. W. Direen 1, H. Rooney 2;
spelling, T. Reilly; arithmetic, J. Fitzgerald; drawing, E.
Fitzgerald; home work, W. Direen.

Standard VI.— Aggregate, D. Keane; arithmetic, C.
Crowley 1, D. Keane 2; writing,-F. Brown.

Standard IV.— Aggregate <- marks, T. McLoughlin;
arithmetic, M. Mansell; reading, W. O'Brien.

Standard 111.— Aggregate marks, M. O'Donnell; spell-
ing, W. Cooney; writing, J. O'Neil;home work, J. Connell
and L. Cartwright.

Standard II.— Aggregate marks, R. Andrews; arith-
metic, G. Griffith; spelling, S. Brown; attendance prizes

—
J. Meehan, C. Meehan, J. "White, W. White, W. Cooney,
H. Rooney, E. McMahon;athletics, J.. Fitzgerald.

DR. ENSOR'S TAMER JUICE
,COMPOSER OF 16 VALUABLE INGREDIENTS.

USED REGULARLY IN OVER 30,000 NEW ZEALAND
HOMES.

An eminent physician says:
— ( Indigestion) gastritis,

dyspepsia, or whatever name you may call it, is, a disease
that causes more suffering, pain, and misery,than any
other disease in the^ vocabulary,of, medicine

—
even more

so than ', cancer or consumption, for these last are
one-thousandthpart so prevalent, and when they do attack
"the body-they must be soon cured, or deathensues,.whereasin indigestion no cure or death may take place, but the
sufferer drags out a miserable existence year after year.
Frequently the sufferer,has no idea what is,the matter or
cause of his wretched foelings. Indigestion' is -

'a- hydra-
headed monster that' shouldnot be neglected.'

Food,' well digested, is the origin of strength; imper-
fectly digested, as in indigestion, it is the fruitful'source
of illness. Heart ailments, liver complications,. kidney
troubles, constipation all follow indigestion just as surely-
as night follows day. In over 30,000 New Zealand'homes
Dr.- Ensor'sJJTamer Juice is a regular standing and family
friend. A -rew drops in a little water after each meal
always ensures perfect digestion and regular work on the
part of other organs. It can betaken by men,, women, andchildren. Being composed of the active medicinalportions
of roots, barks, and herbs only, it can do no harm to
anyone. Dr..Ensor's Tamer' Juice may -be taken by old
or young/ weak or strong, and does good-whenever taken.
Sold in_ bottles, 2s 6d each', by all medicine dealers. The
Tussicura Manufacturing Co., sole.proprietors and manu-
facturers, Dunedin. - ' ~

All trimmed' millinery half price, and everything''re-
duced during the sale at the Unique Millinery Store,Lower-
Stuart street, Dunedin

Those about to travel "should not fail to inspect the ,
comprehensive stock of trunks, bags, rugs, etc., at the
D.1.0., punedin.,..

The c Airlite' hat is par excellence the hat for .style
and comfort. It is to be found in six new shapes, all
at the same price, at Messrs. Brown, Ewing, and Co.'s,
Dunedin.... \
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N.Z. Farmers' Co operative Association of Canterbury, Ltd
Stock, Land, Wool and Produce Merchants'

SPECIAL REBATE TO SHAREHOLDERS of commission charged for selling Live Stock.
The CO-OPk theLARGEST INSTITUTIONin the Dominion established by the farmers.

The steady increase,ofsupport extended to the Association during the past years is absolute proof
that the farmers realise the importance ofhaving an Institutionof their own. , ' - ;

. Being theLARGEST RETAIL concern in theDominion, Farmers and others can purchase'
to advantage, theirFarm and Household Requisites at the CO-OP. !

. Head Office
- . Cashel Street, Christchurch

BRANCHES: Ashburton, Rangiora, Haw^rden and Oxford
E. W.RELPH, General Manager

OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AdSTRALASIA

Marseilles Red Roofing Tiles
SALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERT MONTH

Light, Cool, Watertight, Everlasting,.Inexpensive.
*

Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guarantee
Past Works*

—
SuchaBDunedinConvent Camaru Convent, Clyde Churoh,Holy Trinity Churoh Port Chalmers, Dunedin Out

\ House, GorePost Office, Creosote Works, Inveroargill,numerous PrivateReaidenoes,particularly inHigh Strtet,Dunedin
andinRoslyn, Sfbak fob Themselves

FutureWorks.— Such asOhrißtohuroh Cathedral,Dunedin,Bluff anaRangiora Railway Stations, RailwayLibrary, Inveroargill
andTeh (10") PrivateHouses inDunedin,Oamaru and Inveroargill showthe inoreassngpopularityof the line.

Estimates Given of any work. Thesearecarriedout by ourRe3ldhnt Expkbts, and Which Wb Guabanteb.
The mprtPICTURESQUE ROOF for eitherPrivate orPublioBuildings.

" WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINO CEILINGS, Cheapest, Safest,udmoet Artistic

bom -T>l>TQfAT* Str f\f\ T.+fl Dunedin, Wellington, Oliristchurch,
Aobntb X>JKrXOtlv£l OC UO,, Xlbli, Auckland,and Invercariill
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Commercial Hotel, Waikaia
P. DELARGEY

-
/ Proprietor.

This Hotelhas been renovated and brought
up to the requirementsof themost exactingtraveller, It affords a Comfortable Home
for Mining Men and others. There being
Good Fishing in the district,Anglers will

do welltomake it their headquarters.
Tjbbms Modbbath.

Commodious Stables, from -which Jopp'a
Eiverßdale-Waikaia Coach departs daily,
lime-table:

—
Waikaia depart, 11.10 am.;

Riveredale arrive1.10 p.m. Riversdulo de-
part, 2p.m.;Waikaia arrive,4 p.m.

Hotel Cecil
WELLINGTON

F. McPARLAND,Proprietor.
Tariff.onapplication.

Tattersall's Hotel GEERIN, HALLY AND CO
(Under New Management)

' * -
Next Tattersall's Bazaar,-Cashel Street,

' AUCTIONEEES ANDPROPERTY SALESMEN.
OHBISTOHTTROH :- Offices andSalerooms, 161 Princes Street, Dunedin."

Everything Up-to-date- Electric Light
"

gfNTAL (Wellington) Up-to-dateEquipment ;cheap
jjivtjrytmuK v BAKERY (Dunedin), Sale orLease;live ooncern ythroughout. The Omsine Unsurpassed in HOTEL AND STORE (Otago) j turn-over £2,200 a year
tho City Every Comfort of ahome. HOTEL (Wesst Coast),,freehold;bargain'" ' * . FARM (Southland),320 aorea; £4 10aper acre

ORCHARD (OtagoCentral),sure competency toliveman
Proprietor ... W. J. A. CLAY j.vllpartioniaragivenuponapplication.

(Late of Canterbury Hotel Methven)

FCoor Hath :

Vv '^ififiW^^^y/FloorPoush

\ x3K^^*6rocersl/Os

WontW&h,off

We are now making a Grand WE INVITE Al^S
Display of Amusing, Orna- YOUR \ *̂^^
mental and Useful Articles #^^^^suitable for Xmas and New O^ \^^^ F^
v r-a f n / Y>*3 tionoftheYear Gifts for all age^^^^^P^aried& extensive

Every Novelty of the ofSpecially import-Season on V lew » i i
""

r "

Vv^ ec^ B°°ds for this festive season
VV now on exhibition in the various

Our Departments of our Warehouses
Princes St & Octagon -Dunedin

l£^^^jj |X Eigheßt Award N.Z.International ExhiMbion, 19Q6-7.
HP^y^^R J OUR work shownat the exhibitionso far surpassed all other that we were granted the^
L^^^^^h/ T only Special Awardand Gold Medal, this being the highest possiblehonours

fjNPr|jgH&4& 1l Designs andQuotationsBent to anypartof the Dominiononreceiptof particularswithBizes

pj^y^HH^ 71 Our Improved Patent Steel Reinforced Lead used in all our windows, giving greatest
MfflßwHrara Tl7 strengthand durability

W^JtSffik DDAftICY DDftO DESIGNERS and CRAFTSMEN
rg|i§£^ DIIAULtIDliUui| in stained glass

IBISm \ 252 COLOMBO STREET, CIfRISTCHUBCH



Commercial

SACRED HEART CONVENT, TIMARU
'The following is the prize list:

—
Decorations.

—
The thirdribbon of merit,has been given

by,'the -votes of- the pupils,■ratified by the
"
religious, to

Mary -Calllan and Mary Buckley; fourth
' fibbonj Frances

Byrne; fifth ribbon, Violet Thompson; sixth ribbon, Jtf.
Loughnan; seventh ribbon, M. Orbell; next in merit, J.
Henrys, 1.,Scott; first green ribbon, E..Chitty; second,
M. King; third, K. Scaly; fourth, G. Jones; pink ribbon,
H. 'Clifford, M. Petre, M. Mannering, J.- Hill,-D. Tate,
A. Ward, F. Ward, M. Ward, M. O'Driscoll, D. Ward.

General good conduct, M. Callan; next in merit, M.
Buckley. , . - / N

Christian Doctrine.— First division, M. ■ Callan; next
in merit, F. Byrne. Second division, M: O'Farrell and
K. Scaly; next in merit, L. Dillon.. Third division, P.
Ward and E. Chitty; next in merit, F. Relph. and Clare
Henrys. Fourth division, E. Ward; next in merit, A.
Ward. < .

Diligence.— Superior class, M. Callan; nex-t in merit,
V. Thompson. First class, F. Byrne.' - Second class, M. .
Orbell; next' in- merib, M. O'Farrell. \ Third class, F.
Rolph; next in merib, J. Henrys. Fourth class, G. Jones;
next in merit, S. Marshall. Sixth class, H. Clifford;next
in merit, "M. Petre. Seventh class; F. Ward. Success <nstudies, F. Byrne.

Superior Class.— Elements of Christian philosophy,
Callan; next in merit, V. Thompson. History, M. Callan.
Literature and composition, M. Callan; next in merit, V.
Thompson.

First Class.— Elements of Christian philosophy, F.
Byrne;next in merit, M. Mackenzie. *

Second Class.— Elements of Christian philosophy, M.
Orbell; next in merit, M. King. Composition, D. Bell;
next in merit, M. Balfour. History, M.,o'Farrell; next
in merit, M. Orbell. Geography, K. Scaly; next in merit,
M. Orbell. Repetition, M. O'Farrell;.next in merit, M.
Orbell. .

Third Class.— Grammar, Z. Yenning; next in merit,L.
Dillon.. Composition, F. Goodman; next in merit, F.
Relph. History, J. Henrys;- next in merit, F. Goodman.
Geography,L. Dillon;next in merit,F. Goodman. Repeti-
tion, L. Dillon; next in merit, Z. Venning'. - "

Fourth Class.— Grammar, S. Marshall. Composition,
P. Ward; next in merit, E.;.ChiTty. History,-P. Ward;
next in merit, E. Chitty. Geography, E. Chitty;next in
merit, S. Marshall. Repetition, S. Marshall; next in
merit, G. Jones. " ' .'

Fifth Class.— History and geography, D. Nottingham;
next in merit, M. Hailes. Reading, M. Roche; next in
merit, N. Lister.

SixthClass.— Grammar, M. Mannering;next in merit,
H. Clifford. Sacred history, H. Clifford; next iii>anerit,
D. Tate. Geography, H. Clifford; next in merit, M./Man-
nering: Reading,, J. Angland; next in merit, J.-Hill.
Repetition, M. Mannering; next in merit, H. Clifford:

Seventh Class.— Spelling and reading, F. Ward. Sa-
cred history, A: Ward. Arithmetic,- N. Nottingham.

Eighth Class."— Reading, M., Ward.
Ninth Class.— Reading, M. O'Driscoll; encouragement,

Dal& Ward.
Arithmetic.— Second division, L.Barnes; thirddivision, "

Z. Yenning; fifth division, next- in merit to prize, M.
Hatton; sixth division, D. Tate; next in merrt', M. Petre.

Needlework.— First division— V. Thompson and.' M.
King; next¥

in merit, I.Scott. Second division, F.Relph;
next in merit, L. Dillon. Third division,F. Goodmanand
G. Jones;next in merit, S. Marshall andM. Roche. Fourth
division, N. Nottingham; next,in merit, A. Ward.

Order.— First division, M. Orbell and V. Thompson;
next in merit,JE. Cliitty.:

_ "

Writing.— Firsb^division, M.Mackenzie; next injno'rit,
F. Goodman. Second divisional). .Bell; next in merit, G.
Jones and D. Nottingham.- Third division, E. Birdling;
next in merit, D. Tate. ■ '

French.— Second division, M. Callan. Third division,
M. Orbell'; next in' merit, M. Mackenzie. Fifth division,
D. Bell; next in merit, ■ G.Jones; prize for diligence, G.'
Jones; next in merit,<L."Dillon. - Supplementary,division,

'K. Scaly; next.,in merit, M.f King. -Sixth E.
"■ Chitty; next 'iri■ merit, G. IVlcDermid.,- Elementary di-

vision, E. Birdling;next in merit, J. Hill.
Classes will re-opon on Tuesday; February 9, 1909.

ST. JOSEPH'S CONVENT, PORT CHALMERS
The annual break-up and distribution of prizes took

placo at ot. Joseph's Convent, Port Chalmers,
in the presence of a large number of parents and friends.
,The Rev: Father Hearn distributed the prizes, and in the
course of a few remarks complimented, the nuns upon the
.success which had attended their work during the year,

PRODUCE
Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. report having held their

weekly auction sale of grain and produce on Tuesday. The
attendance of huyers was small, but, with fair competition,
most of the lines on offer were quitted at fair prices.
Values ruled as under:

—
, , Oats.—During the past week there has been no busi-

ness passing, and quotations are practically unchanged.
Prime Gartens are in most demand with shippers. Other
classes have little attention, while unsound and inferior
oats are quite out of favor. We quote: Prime milling,
Is 8d to Is B£d; good to best feed, Is 6d to Is,7d;.inferior
to- medium, Is 4d to- Is 5d per bushel (sacks extra).

"Wheat.—The arrival of a small parcel of Australian
wheatat lower values than have been ruling Jiere has made
sales of local wheatmore difficult to effect. /Stocks in store" arc, however, very small, and the demand for fowl wheat
will probably absorb all that is available. We quote:
Prime milling, 4s 7£d to 4s 8d; medium milling and
besb whole fowl wheat,'4s 6d to 4s 7d; mediumfowl wheat,
4s to 4s sd; broken and damaged, 3s to 3s 9d per bushel
(sacks extra).

Potatoes.—We had a few lots of old potatoes at our
sale, but the season is practically over, and these sold at
reducedprices—£2 10s to £3 2s 6d. per ton (sacks included).

Chaff.—The supply of prime oaten sheaf now arriving
is small. The demand is entirely for chaff of this class,
lower qualities being almost neglected. For best quality
there is ready sale at £3 17s 6d"to £4; medium to good,
£3 10s to £3 15s; light and inferior, £2 10s to £3 5s per
ton (bags extra).

Messrs. Dalgety and Co., Ltd., report as follows:
—

We held our first sale this year of grain and produce
at our stores on T! r^day. A moderate catalogue was
submitted to a- small attendance of buyers. Competition
was not very animated, and the principal clearances effec-
ted were in the best classes of produce on offer. Values
ruled as under:

—
Oats.—Business in this market is barely resumed since

the holidays; there is little change, however, in the tone
of the market to report. >, Stocks are in small compass, '
and the demand continues not over brisk. We quote:
Primemilling, Is 7d to Is BJd; good to best feed, Is 6d to
Is 7d; inferior to medium, Is 4d to Is s£d per bushel,
sacks extra.

Wheat.—Quotations in the absence of business of note
s are more or less nominal. The principal sales passing are.

in lines of fowl wheat, which has fair inquiry at late rates.
We quote: Prime milling, 4s 8d to 4s 9d; medium milling
and fowl wheat, 4s 6d to 4s 7d; broken and damaged, 3s
lidto 4s 5d per bushel, sacks extra.

Potatoes.—The season is now over for old sorts, and
s .none but the best coming forward are readily saleable.

Values range from £3 to £3 ss, according to quality.
New potatoes are offering freely. We quote: Locally
grown, l^dper lb;Aucklands, £8 to £9 per ton; Oamarus,
£9 to £10, bags in.

Chaff.—There is strong inquiry for choice quality, which
is in short supply. There are, however, fair quantities of

k medium and inferior chaff in stores, which still continue"
slow of sale and show no improvement in prices. We
quote: Prime oaten sheaf, £3 15s-to £4; medium, £3 to £3
7s 6d; light, inferior, and heated, £2 \los per ton, bags'extra.
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BLIGO BROS,
Members Dunedin Stock Exchange.

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET:
STOCK & SHAREBROKERS, MINING EXPERTS

" Investment Stocks "a. Specialty.
TELEGRAMS

'SLIGO, DUNEDIN.

PERFECT IN EVERY DETAIL
MOSGrIEL RUGS have been well termed
"Faultless" and they worthilymerit the com-
pliment!

"
Faultless"— inthe fine quality of

wool,Beauty ofDesign,Exquisite Workman-,
ship, and Handsome Finish. 1 "Faultless"—
in the Comfort they afford, their splendid
Wearing Qualities and intheir continualSoft ,
Dainty Fleeciness, unaffected by rainor hail,
sunor snow ! See that

"
MOSGIEL "ison j

thejsorner of the Rug.
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TTNION STEAM SHIP COM-
PANY OFNEW ZEALAND,Ltd.

Steamers are despatched as,under
(weather and other circumstances

permitting):
LYTTEL.TONand WELLINGTON—

(BookingPassengers West CoastPort3)
Tuesdays, Wednesdays,andFridays.

NAPIER, GISBORNE,and AUCKLAND—
Tuesdays andFridays,

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and COOK
STRAIT—

Every Wednesday.

SYDNEY, via EAST COAST PORTS and
AUOKLAND—
Every Tuesday.

MELBOURNE viaBLUFFandHOBART—
Eve.-y Sunday.

NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, v!a
Oaniaru,Timaru,Lyttelton, and Well-
ington

— „ -"'
Corinna Fortnightly,

WESTPORT and GBEYMOUTH
—

via
Oamaru, Timaru, Lyttelton, aud Well-
ington(cargo only)— calling atPicton
fortnightly

—
Every Thursday.

SUVA and LEVUKA
Regularmonthly tripe fromAuckland -

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY—
Regular Monthly Tripß from Auckland.

RARATONGA and TAHITI—
Regular monthly Tripß fromAuokland,

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE
(Under theBrit 6hFlag)

via Pacific Islands andVancouver. Cheap
68tQuickRoute toCanada,UnitedStates, andEurope—

Every FourWeeks from Sydney andSuva

To Drain Pipe Users
TRY OUR

CEMENT PIPES
Uniform in Bize. Cylindrical inside audout,perfectly straight, thoroughly

matured.
Sizes,4m. to24in.

Three feet lengths,giving the advantageof
fewer joints.

Prioeß and further"informationfrom
the makers.

The Milbnrn Lime and Cement Co.,Ltd,
37 CUMBERLAND STREET.

FORRESTER, DOW & GO.
SoleAgents for the

Standard "RotaryShuttle,"
And

Jones' SewingMachines.
Best House in City for

Prams and Go
-

Carts.
Repairs Guaranteed.

NoteItheAddress:
53 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN

The UNITED INSURANCE CO., LTD T"
Fire and N|arine Capital £500.000

HEAD OFFICE
- -

SYDNEY - tin Zaaland Branch. friacipal Offics, Wlinriot
Manager:THOMAS 14. TIHLEY Secretary:BARTIN HATCH, Difeotors-Nioholas Reid, Chairman. Martin Kennedy, R. O'Connor

1 1 Resident Secretary— JafnesS Jaineson.
BRANCHES-

" " Bankers— NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ZEALAND, Ltd,
t

" Bran.cL.es aixdL -A.greaa.cies:"
London...EdwardBattes, Res. Seo. Melbourne-T. Lockwood,Ret Auckjand-L. W. D. Andrews,Us. Sec. Cisborne-Dalgety and Co.Sec. Adelaide— T.0.Reynolds,Res.Seo. Hobart— W. A.Tregear ■ Ltd. Taranakl— D. McAlmm. Hawke's Bay— J. V. Brown and

Ren.Sec. Perth— J.H.Prouse, Rbb. Sec. Brisbane— E.Wickham foup (Fire);W.Kinross White(Marine).Nelson— M.Ligbtband
Res. Sec. Townsvllle-O.W. Gilbert,DisiSeo. HooKhamptoWT. *£ TlrSv?!l' B̂ P̂urkiB?5 fertland—T. BWonOoaJeß. Caijtar.
it «i,oro tkb &*»

' bury— W. B.McKenzie,Dib.Sec. Otago— J.R.Cameron,Die.fseoH.Shaw, Dib.Seo. J Southland— T.D. A.Moffett, Agent.,Oamaru— E.Piper.Agent.

rJ^HOMAS COOK AND SON.
PASSENGER AGENTS FOR ALL

LINES.
Before booking your passage to London

or elsewhere write for
'

COOK'S SAILINGLIST,' with Map, posted, free, giving
FARES and DATES of Sailing by aU
Lines.
\ No Commission Charged.
COOK'S SHIPPING OFFICE,

Exchange Buildings, Water Street.

GROSVENOR HOTEL-
Cr. Moorhouse Avenue and Madras Street,

CHRISTCHURCH.
* -

(Immediately opposite Railway Station).
Electric cars passing frequently. Internal
arrangements thoroughly renovated. Best
brands of wines and spirits. Charges

Moderate.

J. JACKSON Proprietor.

F Meenan & Co.,
WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

WholesaleandRetail
PRODUCE & PROVISION MERCHANTS

GreatKing Street,Dunedin.
(OppositeHospital) _

Bayeiß of Oats,Batter and Potatoes.

EMPIRE HOTEL
HIGH STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

J. BRYAN Proprietor.

Accommodation Unsurpassed.
Speciality— Good i/- Lunch.

'PHONE 292. P.O. BOX 328.

GOOD PRINTING- at Cheap Rates
—

try—

|m|eur.|«alim<l |abty |jjfce
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN
A well-Belectedstook of

MEMORIAM CARDS.
Keptinstook. CountryOrders

promptlyattended to, Prioeß Moderate

At Holiday time
"Highlander"

CONDENSED MILK
IsaEeal Boon!

If thedaily milk is sour1
"Highlander" is fresh aud
ready {

Ifit is "
toohot toco k

"
?"

Highlander
"

will proveof
immense valuein theprepara-
tionof "HotWeather Meals."

If a picniu is arranged1
A tinor twoof "Highlander"
CondensedMilkwill solve the
milk questionP

Ifbaby'B milk is
"

turned
"

by_
thehbat?

Don't run^any risk— open a
tinof"Highlander"and give
the '"littledarling' this fresh,
pure, and healthful milk,
diluted toinstructions-.

Pure Milk is the only safe milk in
summer

—
and to be quite sa'e, use the

fnvourite , "HIGHLANDER" CONDENSED
MILK, which is guaranteed pure, posi-
tiv« Jy free from all pathogenic
germs, "Full Cream," and

4 Youcandependupon it."

]V£A RK SINCLAIR
COACHBUILDER AND IMPORTER,

Great King and St. Andrew...
Streets, Dunedin

And at Burnside, Green Island.

Country Orders receive Special Attention.
Correspondence Invited.

Every Description of Carriage and Buggy
Built to Order.

Also, Farm Drays, Waggons, and Spring, Carts.
AH Kinds of Repairsat Lowest Prices.

Largest Prize-taker in Carriages until
Prizes were discontinued.

Barningham & Co., Ltd.
Manufacturers of the

FAMOUS IMPROVED
ZEALANDIA

Cooking Range
With Open or Close Fire.

Also Verandah Castings and Tomb
Bailings

Greatest Variety in N.Z. to choose from.
Catalogues on application.

223 GEORGE ST., DFUEDIU



and the pupilsJfor the marked proficiency they had dis-
played.

The following is the prize-list:—
Dux.

—
Vera Watsci (medal).

StandardVI.
—

Elsie Kettle (silver medal), Emilda Me-
Cann (silver medal), Frances Neill1, Winifred Shirley 2,
Edwin Mullany composition, Thomas Mackie reading and
arithmetic, Stephen Carey designing and singing, Annie
Simpson writing, May Johnson sewing.

Standard V.— Rita Cabral 1, Jessie Flynn 2.
Standard IV.— Vincent Mullany 1, James Trail 2,

Alfred Varney spelling.
Standard 111.— Arthur Albertson 1, Leslie Neill 2,

Mario Birkner writing, Mona Healy arithmetic, "Nellie
Varney neatness, Caroline Amalfitano amiability, Rose
Trail politeness.

Sbandard II.— May O'Halleron 1, Hazel Simpson 2,
Phillis Knewstubb amiability, Alma Wortresdorf neatness,
Abbie Cabraf writing, Eileen Mackie general improvement,
Eileen Cabral sewing, James Smith spelling, Herbert
Clarke punctuality, NevilleKettle politeness, Cyril Shirley
reading, Violet Birkner general improvement. »

Standard I.— Leonard Anderson 1, Raymond Albertson
2, Neil Johnson neatness, Robin Austin attendance, Henry
Flynn second in attendance, Mary Gray writing. Special
prizes: Christian doctrine, E. Mullany 1, Arthur Albert-
son 2; Christian doctrine (lower division), Leonard Ander-
son 1, Raymond Albertson 2; most.popular girl, Vera
Watson; most popular boy, Stephen Carey.

Preparatory Classes.— John Cabral singing, Arthur
Neill reading, Nelson Hardy punctuality, Harold Varney
spelling, S. Dwyer general improvement, Ida, Johnson
reading, Lily Percy writing, Victoria Scollay application,
Malcolm Handsides tables, Henry Parsons spelling, Charles'
Kettle application, Margaret Montgomery tables, Louisa
Smith reading, Priscilla Woltrcsdorf writing,, Isabel Wat-
son amiability, Eileen Smith neatness, Herbert Albertson
tables, Wilfred Mullany writing, John Brennan spelling,
James Brennan Christian doctrine, Leslie Smith reading,
Philip Trail spelling, Robert Flynn letters, Lydia Percy
figures, Nellie Hughes writing, Edna Hardy punctuality,
Vera Doucherty sewing, Tui Bastings amiability, Runa
Knewstubb politeness,Ruru Bastings Kindergarten,- Stan-
ley Shirley spelling, ClaudHandisidesreading, Olive Smith
writing, Margaret Doucherty letters.

ST. JOSEPH'S CONVENT SCHOOL, FEILDING
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

The annual1 distribution of prizes in connection with
St. Joseph's Convent School took place on December 21.
The pastor of the district, the Rev. Father O'Meara, pre-
sided, and took the opportuniy of congratulating the Sis-
ters of St. Joseph on the eminently satisfactory working
of the,school, and on the results of the past year. He
was pleased, he said, that when the school re-opened in
the new year, the devoted Sisters would be able" to take
possession of the fine new school building, and he felt sure,
judging by the excellent results attained xmder very try-
ing circumstances in the-past, that under improved con-
ditions the new school, with up-to-date conveniences, the
results would be still better.

The following is the prize list:
—

Christian doctrine.— Ist division, T. Ryan (medal);
2nd division, M. Burnett and T. Regan (medal).

Good conduct (drawn for equal number of marks)— A.Meehan, T. Ryan, T. Fisher, C. Fisher, M. Regan, F.Macleod; won by C. Fisher. Politeness— B. McLeod
(medal). Attendance

—
L. Charles. Dux of school— C.

Fisher (medal). Book-keeping and shorthand— A. Mee-
ihan.

Standard VI.— Proficiency examination
—

Eight were
presented and seven secured certificates

—
C. Fisher, T.Fisher, P. Stitt, M. Regan, F Macleod, M. Murphy, L.Macleod.-

StandardV.— A. Hodgson 1, L. Charles 2. T. Hodgson
3, V. Matthews 4.

'

Standard IV.— B. McLeod 1, T. Regan 2, F.Macleod3, Diligence— M. Lessington.
Standard III.— W. Christie 1, P. Christie %M. Bur-nett 3. Diligence— A. Hogan. General improvement

—
K. Twomey. Diligence— M. Twomey.

„ Standard II.— Christian doctrines
—

Ist division, J.Kitchen; 2nd division, W. Roche. Good conduct— I.Hodgson. Highest marks— E. Hyland 1, D. Bennett 2.
Standard I.— T. Pedder 1, .G. Christie 2. Sewing— D.Bennett.

A beautiful Christmas tree was provided for the, infantschool, where every child's, heart was gladdened by the
receipt of a prize.

School garden division.
—

No 1 plot (girls)— T. Fisher,
M. Lesington; No 4 plot, second prize, F. Macleod; No
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3 plot, third prize, V. Mathews, K. Twomey. Boys

—
No 5 plot, First prize,- W. Christie; No 6 plot, second
prize, M. Twomey, C. Fisher; No 7 plot, third prize, P.
Christie. "

«
With regard to the above competition, it was the

intention of the ,schoool to enter for the competition
arranged by the Feilding A. and P. Association, which
gives a prize of £10 10s for the best kept school garden in
the Wanganui Education Board district, but owing to the
very wet nature of the ground in the early part of the
year, whichprevented the children getting to work, it was
decidednot to enter this year,but toholdacompetitionwith
the different plots,., and to be judged by the A. and P.
Judge, with the results as stated. Itmust be very grati-
fying "to the parents of children to see the progress of
scholars during the past year, and the determination
evino'ed by the good Sisters to keep their school abreast
of the times, as shown by the splendid report presentedby
the Inspector at the annual examination.

The following are the results of the musioal know-
ledge examination in connection with the Trinity College
of Music, London:

—
Junior division— Nellie "Fisher, 99

(honors); Thelma xisher, 97 (honors); May Ryan, 96x- (honors); Gladys Wells, 80 (honors). Mr. Dunhill con-
ducted the practical in connection with the
Royal Academy of Music, London. The following are the* results:

— Elementary division— Gladys Wells, 126;Thelma
Fisher, 116. Primary division— Nita Prior, 128: GraceBarrett,' 122.

' "

19

WANTED KNOWN— ThatBill-heads, Circulars, Cards,
Programmes, andGeneralPrinting of every description are
executed at the Tablet Office. Moderate rates.

'Catholic Marriages.' The book of the hour. Single
copies, Is posted;12 copies and over, 8d purchaser
±0 pay carriage. Apply Manager, 'Tablet,' Dunedin.

WOOL
Olago and Southland Farmers should
Sell their Clips through

Wright, Stephenson & Co.,
Ltd

The Premier Wool-brokers in the Province.-

FITS and EPILEPSY
ARE CURABLE BY

TRENCH'S REMEDY
Head Office:Dublin.

A FEW TYPICAL CASES OUT OF MANY CURES.
48 HOURS TO LIVE.

A girl had fits in such ranid succession that she was unable
to take food or drink, and the doctor who was attending her
said she could not live more than 48 hours. Trench's Remedy
at once stopped the fits, and there has not been a further attack
sinee— over 2^ years— and none of the Remedy has been taken
for over a year.

' ~ '

DECLARED TO BE INCURABLE.
A girl- who had been "at various times under treatment by

several of the^ leading doctors of Melbourne was declared to
be incurable by them all, and the" parents were advised to
place her in an asylum. She took from ten to twenty fits a day,
yet upon using Trench's Remedy^ the attacks* ceased at once, and
she has not had a fit sinee

—
nearly three years.' She ceased

taking the Remedy nearly two years ago. " *

. £1000 SPENT WITHOUT RESULT.,
.The- son. of.a leading merchant of MeLbourne broke down

just as he was commencing his University course.' All the best
physicians of Melbourne were consulted, but none-.of them could
stop the fits. The father1.then'took'the"youngman to England
and elsewhere to obtain the best advice in the world, 1 but, after
spending over he brought him back"with the fits occurring
more frequently than ever. Trench's Remedy at once stopped theattacks, and the young man'is now perfectly cured."

The above statements can be verified by personal reference
to the parents of the patients, who, from.gratitude,-have offered
to reply to any enquirers we refer to them.

Valuable Booklet Post Free from

ELLISON & DUNCAKT,
PORT AHURIRI, NAPIER.
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Convent of Our Lady of Mercy
TE AROHA, AUCKLAND.

Under the Special Patronage of Right Rev. Dr. Lenihan, Bishop
of Auckland.

First-class Boarding and High School conducted by- the
Sisters of Mercy. " -Unrivalled situation close to the famous
Mineral Springs and Sanatorium. Especially built and equipped
with every modern convenience, offering every advantage to deli- ,
cate growing girls.

Thorough Modern and Practical Education under Govern-
ment Inspection. Special classes for Music, Art, and Languages.;
Exceptional facilities for musical study, as the school is 'a
Centre for the Trinity College, London, and Auckland University
Examinations. "■ , ' '

Religious training and formation of character are objects
of special care,i Most careful supervision. Accommodation
for a limited number of boys under ten years of age. Terms
strictly, moderate. , i'

Apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR.

]>jJEW ZEALAND CATHOLIC DEPOT

WHITAKER BROS.,
LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON. Branch: Creyrnouth

The Story of the Eucharistic Congress, illustrated, Is 3d;
posted, Is sd.

The New Theology, by Father Lieber, 6d; posted Bd.
Old Truths, Not Modernist Errors, by Father N. Jones,

6d; posted Bd.
CatechismonModernism, translatedby FatherFitzpatrick,

lOd.
The OldRiddle and Newest Answer, by Father Gerard, 6d;

posted Bd.
Ministry of Daily Communion, Father Zulueka, 'Is 9d;

posted Is lid.
Devotions*of St. Bede, arranged by Abbot Gasquet, Is 3d;

postedIs sd.
Fraternal Charity, by Father Valing, Is 3dj postedIs sd. ,

% Gradual Abbreviations for"Choir Use.
Maxims of Madame Swetchine, 2s 3d; posted, 2s sd.
Regina Poetarum, Our Lady's Anthology, 4s; posted4s 6d. '- The Degrees of the Spiritual Life, Abbe Saudreau (2 vols.),

10s; postedlls. '
Meditations for Secular Priests (2 vols.), Pere Chaignon,

posted 20s 6d.
Cords of Adam, Father Gerard, 6s; posted 6s 6d:
The Structure of Life, by Mrs.Burke, posted2s 3d.
.The Value of Life, by C. E.Burke, posted2s 3d.
The Orthodox Eastern Church, by Father A. Forbucci, 6s;

posted 6s Bd.
Virtues and Spiritual Counsel, Father Noailles, posted 6s

htt.
'

Frequent and Daily Communion, Father Devine, 2s;
posted 2s 3d.

G. F. DODDS
SURGEON DENTIST

Princes Street,Dunedin AboveUnionBank
OppositeBrown,Ewing &Co

Telephone866

i

,HUCTTiEIEeS SZ CO
DENTISTS

OCTAGON...
,Cornerof GeorgeSt, Dunedin . f

J. LAMB AND SON,
UNDERTAKERS

AND EMBALMERS

35LichfleldSt.Christchurch
Telephone 539.

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

T 0U IS j} lIL B. AND CO,

73 AifD 75 Liverpool «so^^^^^, 3°° AND 3° 2 Lonsdale
Street, Sydney. &nw§§iffi'^ > Street, Melbourne.

By Speqial &^^^^S^^ Suppliers to
Appointment *\^^^^^^^ His Holiness Pius X-

A CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA.
CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOR 1909.

New Features.— In connection with the" Calendar for
the year are given the Monthly Devotion; a Sketch, of
one of the principal Saints for each month; Indulgences
to be gained each month; Books-suitable for the month;
the Correct; Thing for Catholics; Sovereign Pontiff and
Catholic Hierarchy;Catholic Practice; Recent Scientific
Progress, etc., etc. ■ "
; AstronomicalCalendar: Calendar of Feasts and Fasts.1 STORIES and ARTICLES.— Century of Catholic-Pro-

gress, T. F. Meehan, M.A.;When the Tide Came In, M.
A. Taggart; General Philip H. Sheridan, by'M. F.Egan;
A Tug of War, M. T. Waggaman; The Statue, story, M.
E.Mannix;Mountain Monasteries,by M.^F. Nicou-Roulet;
Across the Years, A. T. Sadlier; Romance, Indian Maiden,
T. J. Campbell, S.J.;An Easter Lily, Jerome Harte; The
Test, by Grace Keon; A Double Mistake, Magdalen Rock;
Notable jiivents of past years.

Artistic frontispiece and numerous' other illustrations.
Marvellous value— only 1/- each; per post, 1/3.

gT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE'
WELLINGTON.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Grace the Archbishop

of Wellington.
The object of the Marist Fathers in this country, as in their

colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education, which will
enable them in after-life to discharge their duties with honor to
Religion and Society, and with credit and advantage to them-
selves. !

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-
ledge, Bank and,all other Public Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantage of a Special Commercial Course,under efficient manage-
ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits.

Special attention is also paid to the teaching of Physical
Science, for which purpose the College possesses a large Labora-
tory and Demonstration Hall. Vocal Music, Elocution, Draw-ing, and all other branches of a Liberal Education receive due
attention.

Physical Culture is attended to by a competent Drill Instruc-
tor, who trains the students three times a week in Drill, Rifle
Practice and Gymnastics. A large and well-equipped Gym-
nasium is attached to the College

The religious and moral training of the pupils is an 'object
of special care, and particular care is bestowed on the teaching
of Christian Doctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is under
the charge of the Sisters "of Compassion, from whom in case of,
illness all students receive the most tender and devoted care, and
who at all times pay particular attention to the younger and
more delicate pupils, w}io without such care would find the
absence of home comforts very trying.

For Terms, etc., apply to THE RECTOR.
THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT

" (opposite the cathedral)
BARBADOES STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

Received from America, ex the Star of England:
A Fresh Supply of New Books, Novelties, and Religious
Objects. Amongst the books are: 'Catholic Home Annual
for 1909,' 'Meditations for Monthly Retreats

'
(Semple,

S.J.), 'The Religious ' (Ligouri), 'Jesus Living inthe Priest,' 'What Catholics Have Done for Science ';
the works of Father Lasance, including 'The Prayer Book
for Religious,' 'Catholic Girls' Guide,' 'Visits to the
Blessed Sacrament,' etc.;

'Spiritual Pepper andSalt,' 'The
Perfect Religious,' etc.

A Large and Select Stock of Missionary Goods, including
Books and Religious Articles.

Tucker's Wax Candles, Incense, Charcoal, Wicks, Tapers,
Sanctuary Lamps, Vases, Candlesticks, Charts, Altar

Cruets.
''

The Best Stock of Catholic Literature and Objects of
Catholic Devotion of any firm in the Dominion.

Inspection invited. Orders punctually attended to.
E. O'CONNOR, Proprietor.



HERE is an element of good in physical evil—
even (as seismologists assure us) in .the

wreck and havoc that earthquakes leave in
their crumpled track. 'There is much,'
says one authority, 'to deplore in earth-
quakes and eruptions, but these disturbances
show that jthere is sufficient vital force left
in our planet to support human life for
thousands of years

—
say, at least ,till the

next glacial epoch, which is due in about
twenty thousand years.3 All this is, no«doubt, very true.
But it will take more than this sort of proverb to patch
the grief of those who, as survivors or as active sympa-
thisers, have witnessed the ruin and disaster that have
fallenupon large urban and rxiralregions ofSicily andCala-
bria. For longages the earth's springy and responsive shell
hasbeen coolingandcreeping andshrinking anddipping and
side-slipping onboth sides of the Straits of Messina-. The'
quaky

'
area was extensive, fertile, packed with towns

and villages, and densely populated. The disaster that
struck it so suddenly with crumbling earth and tidal wave
has turned that beautiful and smiling region

—
including

a part of
'
the garden of Italy'— into a tangled heap of

ruins, beneath which .lie buried the piled-up remains of
dead, whose numbers have been estimatedat from 100,000
to 200,000 and more. " The panic of this great catastrophe
may well excuse over-estimates of the toll of lives taken by
wave and seismic shock.' But even the most conservative
accounts leave the Sicilian-Calabrian earthquake of the
closing days of 1908 one of the direst calamities of the
kind of which history bears -a record. The long-drawn
siege of Paris left the

'
gay capital' with, two hundred acres

of ruins. A few strenuous seconds of earthquake and tidal
wave wrought more ruin, and piled up a higher holocaust
of slain, than many a big war. The earth-wave set up
by the shock outsideMessina shook and tore and crumpled
towns far inland in Calabria and left a photographic
record of its movements upon'seismographs as far afield-as
i;he Commonwealth of Australia. . - '

■"
\

In the presence of this crowning calamity that makes
all the world akin,' one feels how puny is the cheap sar-
casm which La Rochefoucauld flings at the lack of sym-
pathy of our kind. Almost as swiftly as the earth-wave
rode and the electric wire flashed the brief but terrible
story, there swept back a swelling tide of practical help. and sympathy from the ends of the earth to the afflicted-people in the desolated regions of Sicily and Calabria.
Such noble charity does honor to our race. And steam
and the electric wire, and the

"
medical art, and «very

varied form of organised Christian charity, and every sec-
tion in Chamber and State, joined hands in minimising
the" effects of a calamity that in1 less happy days would
have reached far greater proportions. Bay-crowns and
heaven's jewels to the brave hearts of many nations and
faiths who toiled so nobly, and amid such perils1 And
rest eternal to the souls of those -who have gone to their
account amidst such swift and overwhelming devastation!

The Sicilian-Calabrian earthquakes of 1908 take their
place upon the great historical catastrophes of this kind.
Except for those of the past fifty years, the figures of the
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MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
Pergant Directores etScriptoresNew ZealandTablet, Apos'

tolica Benedictione confortati,Religionis et Justiti'ce causant
promovereper vias VeritatisetPads.

Die 4Aprilis,1900. > LEO XHI.i P.M.
TRANSLATION,

—
Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing, let the

Directors and Writers of theNewZealand Tablet continue to
promote the cause ofReligionandJustice by the waysof Truth
and Peace,

April4,1900. LEO XIII,, Pope,

CONVENT SCHOOL, INQLEWOOD

GRAND ART UNION, in aid of Convent School, Ingle-
wood.—List of WINNING NUMBERS:— 1, 6104;

2, 6493; 3, 6123; 4, 6596; 5, 1385; 6, 6407; 7, 10995; 8,
804; 9, 1797;' 10, 5990; 11, 9437; 12, 6801; 13, 3049;
14, 9265; 15, 1077; 16, 10780; 17, 4407; 18, 10075; 19, 2271,;
20, 1670; 21, 6063. Sincere thanks for your practical sym-
pathy and generous assistance.— Iremain, yours sincerely,
JAS. F.MacMANUS.

WANTED, a NURSEMAID for Dunedin.
—

Address
"Nurse," Tablet Omce.

HPHE LITTLESISTERS OF THE POOR Return their
A Most Sincere THANKS to all the Good Benefac-
tors for their Kindness during the past year, and offer
their best wishes for a Happy and Prosperous New
Year.

AUSTRALIAN- CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY
FOR the Dissemination of Catholic Truth and the Defence of

Holy Church, 64 penny Pamphlets onmost Interesting and
Instructive Subjects have already been issued.

An Australian Catholic Prayer Book has been compiled, and
can now be procured: In boards, 3d.; leather, is 3d; leather with
Epistles and Gospels of Sundays and Feasts, is 6d; and beauti-
fully bound Morocco, 3s 6d.

Subscription, ss.per annum, entitling lo all the Penny Publi-
cations issued during the year.

Life Members, 3s.
/ REV. J. NORRIS,

1 Secretary,.
312 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne.

THE PKOVIKCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OF NEW ZEALAND,

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

IN conformity with arrangements made at the First Provincial
Synod, held in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has been

established for the Education of Students from all parts of New
Zealand who aspire to the Ecclesiastical State.

Students twelve years of age and upwards will be admitted.
Candidates for admission are required to present satisfactory

testimonials from the parochial clergy, and from the superiors of
schools or colleges where they may have studied.

The Pension is a year, payable half-yearly in advance.
It provides for Board and Lodging, Tuition, School Books,
Furniture, Bedding and House Linen.

The Extra Charges are :Washing, £x 10s a year, and Medi-
cine and Medical Attendance if required. N

Students will provide their own wearing apparel, including ""
the Soutane, as well as Surplice for assistance in Choir.

The Annual Vacation ends on Saturday, the 15th of February.
The Seminary is under the patronage and direction of the

Archbishop and Bishops of New Zealand, andunder llAe immediate
personalsupervisionof the Right Rev. Bishop of Dunedin.

Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries for theFree
Education of Ecclesiastical Students will be thankfully received.

The course of studies is arranged to enable students who
enter the College to prepare for Matriculation and the various
Examinations for Degrees at the University.

For further particulars apply to
THE RECTOR,

Holy Cross College, Mosgiel.

Send to the TABLET COMPANY
FOR THE FOLLOWING BOOKS

(Post Free)."
Catholic Marriages" — Rev- H.W.Cleary

Cloth bound2/6 Paperbound1/-"
Orange Society" ... Rev. H.W. Cleary

Price 3/6"
TheChurch and theWorld" ... Yen,Arch-priest LeMenant des Chesnais, S-M.

, Price 4/-
"lnnisfail"- -. Rev: P.Hickey

Cloth 4/-

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
PostFree

- - - -
i/ij,

MAY BE OBTAINED AT N.Z. .TABLET COMPANY.



Spiritism
Our articles on spiritism (in our issues of December10 and December 17) have elicited sundry letters of encour-

agement and inquiry from learned ecclesiastics both inAustralia and New Zealand. One of the ablest, mostlearned, and most prudent and experiencedecclesiastics in
Australia

—
one whose name is mentioned with respect

throughout both the Commonwealth and this Dominion—in the course of an over-kind commendationof the articlesin question, says in part: 'Ihave met with some sad casesof the evils of-this wretched superstition, andIfully agreewith you that such Catholic works as you refer to, do ten-
foldmore harm than good.' This learnedand well-knownchurchman

—
clarum et venerabile nomen

—
urges us to'

tuck up (our) sleeves andset to work (on a book on spiri-
tism), in nomine Domini.3 Such a book is still in our
hopes, although we cannot at present see how the leisuretime for such a work is to be snatched from among themany occupations and preoccupations of a Catholic editor'slife in these countries. However, while awaiting an open-ing for the fuller exposition of our views and convictions
on mediumistic spiritism, we may from time to time give
our readers some brief " and casual glimpses into the
methods of this strange occupation. On pages 9-11 ofthis issue we raise a corner of the curtain that concealsfrom the uninitiated the tricks and artifices and strata-
gems of what many spiritists claim to be the crowning
evidence of the reality of their 'manifestations'

—
namely

the so-called 'spirit photography.' There was only oneWitch of Endor, and one re-appearing Saul— who, by theway, behaved with a dignity becoming himself and thesolemnity of death. But sundry Catholic writers ask usto believe that the world of demons is from moment to
moment at the beck arid call of ten thousand ungramma-
tical and money-seeking mediums, or that our dead aredaily swarming, at the word of command, into frowsy
parlors in the back streets of practically every town andvillage, for no better object than to talk platitudinous
nonsense or wheezy flummery, or to indulge in rough horse-play with chairs and tables. The halo of the preter-

K&W %®AtAJ*rt) TABL3SI? Itasday, January V,1900
natural thus cast around the mediumistic profession hasbeen, to our knowledge, and to the knowledge of others ofour fellow-clergy, the means of sending many foolish Cath-olic women to the unwholesome associations of the seanceparlor. A very,different version of the facts of seanceswould have been given by the writers referred to, if they
had but made" themselves acquainted with the cheats andmanoeuvres of the mediumistic charlatan, who is Par'thismendacior, a past-master in the ungentle but more or less'profitable art of Humbug.

Not from a Catholic School
Here is an extract from a recent issue of the Mel-bourne, Argus:—" Kilmore, Saturday.

—
At the court of petty sessionsthis morning, before Messrs. P. Skehan and L.J. McDou-gall, J.P.s, a juvenile witness in an assault case, namedRay Wade, aged 13, was asked what would"happen to himif he didnot tell the truth, and the boy said that he didnot know.- 'Mr. McNab (who was defending the case).— Do youknow what God is?— No, Idon't.'

Mr. Skehan (chairman).— Do you' mean to say thatyou do not know who God is?— No,Idon't know who Heis. (Sensation.)'Mr. McNab contended that the boy's evidence wasuseless, seeing that he did not know his Creator. (To theboy).— Do you know what will happen to you if you telllies in the witness-box? . , .
'The Boy.— No, Idon't know anything about God

or what will happen to me.'
We have had, within the past two years, a few similarcases before the New Zealand courts. And the Anglican

Bishop of Auckland avers that such appalling ignorance
of religious truth is far more common among us than mostpeople are willing to suppose. It is hardly necessary tosay that such a condition of things could not be foundamong children educated in our Catholic schools. It is a
joint product of godless State schools and careless homes.

dead must be taken as, at least, approximations. But,
even as approximations, many of these calamities enter
into serious competition with war as destroyers of property
and life. Referring to the San Francisco earthquake of
1906, we told how Mulhall's table of the most destrucr
tive~ earthquakes of the eighteenth and nineteenth cen-
turies (in his Dictionary of Statistics) opens with a record
(estimate) of 190,000 deaths at Yeddo (Japan) in 1793, and
closes with the 2000 victims of the great 'shake

'
at Ischia

(in the Bay of Naples) in 1883. But the great statis-
tician's list (as we then pointed out) is curiously incom-
plete. No mention, for instance, is made of the 12,000
souls wlto were,dissolved from their partnership"with12,000
bodies when Caracas was pounded to bits on March 12,
1812; nor of the (estimated) 10,000 victims of the Manila'quakes' of July, 1863;nor of the 25,000 lives (more or
less) that were destroyed on August 13-15, 1868, when five
cities and a number of towns and villages inEcuador and
Peru were pulled to pieces by earth-waves and tidal waves
that wrought like regiments of demon Sampsons. Neither
is there anyrecordiiithe Dictionary of Statistics regarding
the great convulsion of Krakatoa (1883), with its estimated
death-roll of 36,500 ,nor of that of Nippon Island (1891),
with its round number tale of 10,000 dead. In reading
of the destruction wrought by seismic forces, it is some
comfort to learn, on the authority of the astronomer
Herschel, that earthquakes are unavoidable and (in a
sense)

'
necessary incidents in a vast system of action to

which we owe the " ground we stand upon
— the very land

we inhabit, without which neither man, beast, nor bird
would liave a place for their existence, and the world
would be a habitation of nothing but fishes.' The world
is fitted by Providence for human habitation not alone by
the slow action by which the glacier grinds down the val-
leys and the drip-di'ip of rain and the fanning of wind
and the nipping of frost rounds the hills, but likewise by
the sudden shock of seismic forces that lift the ocean bedsand crack the backbones of the hills. Puny man is power-
less when caught in the clash of these vast forces when at
play. And, though difficult in many instances to act
upon, the only methodof avoiding, as far as may be, such
destruction of human life as was witnessed in Sicily andCalabria, seems to be to accept the advice of those scientists
who have "urged upon the Italian Government the preven-
tion of town and city building within the regions that
have so long been scourged by earthquakes.

Notes

Urging Barbarian Warfare
As our eyes travelled over the pages of .The World To-day, we came across a curious plea for a return to thepractice of the torture, wholesale slaughter of combatantsand non-combatants, and the other barbarities of warfarewhich it took the Church so many centuries of strenuousendeavor to abolish. This plea for savagery in warfare

forms the theme of an article (pp. 1136-8) by Arthur H.Dutton, lately a lieutenant in the United States Navy.
Ex-Lieutenant Dutton comes of a fighting ancestry, he isa, veteran of two wars, and is described by the editor ofThe World To-day as 'an ardent advocate of the per-manent establishment of universal peace and general dis-
armament of nations.' It is folly,' says the Ex-Lieutenant(p. 1137) for the nations to delude themselves into thenotion ' that the way'to promote peace is to minimise the'rigors of war. . . The more humane war is made, themore nations will indulge in it. The more barbarous itis made, the sooner will mankind awaken to its injustice
and its absurdity, and banish it from the earth.' Heurges, -in all seriousness, a conference 'of the nations toabolish the international war-laws which it took Christiansentiment such long ages to build up. He demands that
war shall

'
be henceforth waged with rules untilit vanishes.Make it,' 'says he, 'a deadly struggle, too horrible to con-

template.' He suggests the following as the methods of
the warfare of the future:

— ,
'1. Take no prisoners. Put all the enemy to thesword. Torture and maim at will. .
'2. fclay the old, the feeble, and the infants. Reducethe strong, both male and female, to slavery when desiredfor public or private labor. Separate the families.
'3. Turn over captured cities, towns, and villages to

the victorious soldiery, to pillage,ravish, and burn.'4. Devastate the fields, destroy, all machinery andimprovements of every kind not needed by the victors fortheir own use.
e's.e's. Use explosivebullets;poison~the springs and wellsafter passing through the conquered country.'6. Torture to death, by -the most barbaric processes

that can be devised, the public officials of the conquered
country, particularly those responsible for .causing thewar.

7. Enemy's ships captured to be looted and then sunk
or burned with all hands.

'8. Spare nothing in the conquered territory save what
the vectors want and Such things as are of permanent value
to art, science, and literature of the world in general.Take,these away.^ Leave the conquered country a wilder-
ness, to be recultivated and rebuiltonly by the slave labor
of its humbled people for the benefit of their conquerors.
In a word, obliterate the defeated nation.1
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The Rev. Father Coffey, Adm., received a cable mes-
sage onMonday from the Right Rev. Dr. Verdon announ-
cing his arrival at Adelaide. His Lordship will probably
reach Dunediu on Tuesday, January 19.

In a private letter to the editor of the N.Z. Tablet
his Grace the Archbishop of Hobart states he was unable
to leave for Hobart as originally intended with the Right
Rev. Dr. Verdon and the Right Rev. Dr. Higgins, as he
was detained to "receive the pallium. His Grace was to
leave Naples by the Oroya on Sunday last. In hit,
letter Archbishop'Delany states that his Lordship Bishop
Verdon was enjoying excellent health.

On Sunday there was Exposition of the Blessed Sacra-
ment at St. Joseph's Cathedral from 11 o'clock Mass until
Vespers. In the evening the usual procession took place.

On Sunday at St. Joseph's Cathedral reference was
made to the terrible earthquake in Italy and Sicily, and
the prayers of the congregation were asked for those who
had lost their lives in the catastrophe.

A private note received by us conveys the informa-
tion that the Rev. Father McMullan, of Ranfurly, has
had an extensive and instructive trip through Continental
Europe and the Holy Land. On November 22 lie reached
Port Said from Palestine, and sailed for Australia by the
Messageries steamer Yarra, reaching Melbourne on Christ-
mas Day. After a stay in Australia, Father McMullan
returns to New Zealand.

The members of the Young Ladies' Club, South Dun-
edin, assembled in the presbytery on Sunday evening, and
presented a set of jelly dishes to Miss Hannah* Sheridan,
to express their good-will on the occasion of her approach-
ing marriage. The presentation was made by the Rev.
Father Howard, who referred to the success of the Young
Ladies' Club, and attributed this to the constant, untiring
efforts of members like Miss Sheridan. The members of
the club felt grateful for her services, and asked her ac-
ceptance of the gift as a token of their esteem. Father
Howard thanked her for the edification she had always
given and the services she had rendered in various pa-
rochial works.Miss Sheridan, in responding, thanked the
young ladies for their gift, good wishes, and the cordial
feeling which they had constantly shown towards her. It
was always a pleasure to her to join in Catholic movements,
and sho wished for no other reward than the gratification
experienced when she felt she had done something to
help the work of the Church.

In the course of a lengthy and interesting letter from
Rome, the Bishop of Dunedin refers in the following kind
terms to the Papal Jubilee Number of the Neiv Zealand
Tablet:— '

Icongratulate you on the appearance of the
Jubilee Number. It is well got up indeed, is a credit to
the office, and has been very much admiredhere by those
who have seen it.' His Lordship, at the time of writing,
had made arrangements to place in the hands of the
Holy Father our special presentation,copy of the Jubilee
Number.

'
The papers,' adds his Lordship, 'gave a full

account of the Eucharistic Congress at Westminster. It
was undoubtedly a great success. There werea dozen Irish
Bishops at it. Everything had been provided for, and
the arrangements were remarkably good. . . The Duke
of Norfolk gave a garden party at Arundel Castle on^ the
Monday after the Congress. Iwas there. There were
about 900 persons present. The weather was delightful,
and a day in the country was very refreshing after all

On the occasion of the annual distribution of prizes
to the pupils of St. Patrick's School, Lawrence, there was
a large attendance of parents and friends to witness thefunction. The room (says the Tuapeka Times) was neatly-decorated for the occasion, and the childron presented avivid picture of health and happiness. Prior to the dis-tribution of prizes a programme of eighteen items, includ-ing musical selections on the pianoforte (solos and duets),
action songs, recitations, military drill,;and a dialogue,
was presentedby the*children, and the prompt and efficient
manner in which the various items succeeded each other
was very pleasing to the audience, which was not stinting
in' its applause. That the- children had received careful
training iv their various parts was abundantly "evident,
and the Mother Superior and Sisters of the DominicanCon-vent are to be complimented on the success of their pupils.

After the prizes had been distributed, the Very Rev.
Mgr. O'Leary complimented the children on the excellent
manner in which they had performed their various imrtsiv tho entertainment provided, and complimented the"
Mother Superior and the good Sisters on the charming
and picturesque programme presented. It filled him withwonder,lie said,how they could devise something new eachyear, and he was sure they must have devoted a groat
deal of time and attention to secure such perfection as
they had attained. The entertainment they had had was
proof positive to all present that the Catholic people in
Lawrence were singularly fortunate in having for theteaching of their children the Dominican Nuns, and he
,heartily thanked them for their sacrificing, labors, not only
during the past year, but since they were established ia
Lawrence in 1891. During all the years that had inter-
vened they had labored assiduously and gratuitously forthe people of this parish, and he again, said the people
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'Make war humane, and we shall have it always with

us. Make it horriblein its ferocity, and it willcease for-
ever.' This is the parting shot which Warrior Dutton
fires at war. Unfortunately for his\,contention, war was
never so common, and never approached so nearly to a
permanent condition, as in the times when, and among
the peoples, both -ancient and modern, where, it was most
ruthless and savage. The Ex-Lieutenant is evidently a
stout believer in the principle wrongly attributed to the
Jesuits, but textually enunciated by the English non-
Catholic poet and diplomatist,Matthew Prior, and, before
him, in equivalent terms, by Dr. Martin Luther during
his antagonism to the Catholic Church— namely, that 'the
end must justify the means.' International peace is a
good thing. Permanent internationalpeace is still bet-
ter. - But the law of God will not tolerate the attainment
of (fven so desirable an end even by the perpetrationof so
much as, the smallest crime, much less by such wholesale
ono'rmities as those suggested by Mr. Arthur H. Dutton.
And the worldwouldnot willingly purchase even the peace
of Nirvana by a return to the conditions of barbarism in
warfare from which the Catholic Church and- Christian
charity so toilfully raised our race.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

the work of the preceding week.' The Bishop's two trips
to the south of Ireland were marred by the unpleasant,dripping weather. 'When coming to Rome,' he writes, 'i
sailed to Naples and had a delightful voyage in beautifulweather. Ienjoyed1it greatly. Since Iarrived in Romewe have had some very disagreeableweather. The Arch-bishop of Melbourne, the Bishop of Ballarat, and theArchbishop of Hobart'are located in the Irish College.
Ishall leave Naples for New Zealand on December 6. Ifear thatIshall have to travel without any clerical com-
panion, as, acting on medical advice, Bishop Higgins, ofBallarat, is to remain in Europe for some months longer,
and the Archbishop of Hobart has not yet received hispallium. Rome is crowded with Bishops, priests, and pil-grims. The Papal High Mass on Jubilee Day ,was aglorious function. "We wereat St.Peter's for three hours.The numberof peoplein thegreatBasilicaon theoccasionwasvariously calculated by journalists at from 40,000 to70,000 -or 80,000. There were 35 Cardinals and about300 Bishops at the function. The ceremonies were carriedout with great perfection. The singing was magnificent.The Holy Father went through the long function admir-ably. He seemed quite at home at the ceremonies, andhis voice was universally admired. It is a beautifulsweet, well-cultivated voice. On Monday evening theilluminations were to a certain extent spoiledby the rain.Notwithstanding this, the papers state that about 100,000people must have visited the great square of St. Peter'sduring the evening. Very many private houses wereilluminated. Idrove around the city in order thatImightbe able to judge of the extent of the illuminations. It
is wonderful how the Holy^ Father is able to get through
all his work during those days. JVTorning and evening,day
after day, he gives private"and public audiences to Car-. dmals, Bishops; priests, and. pilgrims. A couple of even-ings ago IAvent to the Pope's apartments on some busi-ness, and Isaw two French Cardinals, about 30 FrenchBishops, many priests,\and about 3000 French pilgrims
going in for audience. On that morning tlie Holy Fatherhad already given audience to about"as many more.. ThankGod, the Holy Father is enjoying excellent health. Manyvisitors indeed have been surprised to see him looking sostrong and active. The Roman papers have been sympa-thetic this week. The people conducted,themselves well,and there has not been

t the slightest disorder inside'oroutside the churches. The Giordano Bruno Society hung
out the black flag from their meeting rooms in the Borgo,
but it looked very ridiculous^ as the windows all rouad
were illuminated.' A letter from the Archbishop of Ho-bart informs us that the Bishop of Dunedin is in excellenthealth. '

The Jubilee illuminationsthroughout Rome,' says
his Grace, '

are acknowledged to have been a very pro-
nounced manifestation of personal regard for the present
Holy Father. And he seems to be on as good terms withhis (royal) neighbors as one can.well be with those whooccupy his own house.

'

ST. PATRICK'S SCHOOL, LAWRENCE
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ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL, DUNEDIN
On Wednesday afternoon, 16bh inst., the children of St.

Joseph's School, Dominican Priory, Dunedin, assembled to
receive their prizes. The Right Rev. Mgr. Mackay, Rev.
Father Coffey, Adm., and Rev. Father Corcoran honored
the event by their presence, and encouraged both the Sis-
ters and their pupils by the interest they showed in the
scholastic report, and also in the littleperformance given
by the children. A number of parents and friends were
also present. Severalpretty items— musical, elocutionary,
and physical— v-ere gone through by the various grades of
the school, from the senior girls to the wee ones who
gave great amusement by a recitation in which they com-
pared the loved dollies with the living

'
baby

'
at home,

ending by
'1think Ilove baby best.' Among the recita-

tions were 'Life's album,' -'A psalm of life,' and *A.
Christmas message,' and all were given clearly and with
expression. Those present could not fail to notice the
gentle manners and quiet orderly conduct of the children
and the self-possessed and simple way in which they carried
out their little programme without direction from their
seniors.

In addressing the children after the prizes had been
awarded, Monsignor Mackay said it gave him much plea-

" sure to be with them, and he had especial pleasure in
learning from Mother Prioress how satisfactory a year they
had passed. Their conduct had been extremely. good,
their attention tb religious instruction and Christian doc-
trine classes very satisfactory, the report of the Govern-
'mont inspectors had been most satisfactory, all the Sixth.
Standard had gained the proficiency certificates. The
little girl, May Vaughan, whohad gained the junior attend-
ance prize, had not missed a single day that year. In
conclusion, Monsignor Mackay said that in giving them a
parting woidof advice both as to their conduct during va-
cation and in their future lives he could not say anything
truer or morebeautiful than the words of-the poem they
had recited with such expression and feeling, '

A psalm
" of life.' He would ask them to remember it always, and

so take it as a guide through the years to come.
The Sisters wish to thank most cordially all those

friends who so kindly contributed towards the prizes, and
also tho gifts on the Christmas tree. , \

The following is a ;list of the prize-winners:■
—

Christian Doctrine.— Senior, R. Wakelin; second di-vision, J. McLoughan, R. Newman; third', division, E.
Smith; junior division, E. McLellan, M. Hessian.

Class Prizes.— Standard VI., R. Wakelin; Standard
V., P. Salmon, S. McQuillan; Standard IV., J. Wilson;

DISASTER IN ITALY AND SICILY "
■ A terrible earthquake occurred in -Sicily and in the

proviiice of Calabria in the south of Italy last week,- re-
sulting in great destruction of property and loss of life.-.
Cable messages received on Wednesday stated that tftvo-
thirds of Messina was destroyed, and thousands of people
were killed. Extensive damage was done in k Bagnara,
Gioia, Palmi, and 'other .towns. The shock was of very
long duration and of frightful intensity. A tidal wave*
over-ran most of Messina, leaving a layer of mud and
rendering it verydifficult to extricate the injured". Fires
also occurred owing to gas explosions. Violent shocks
occurred between half-past 5 and 6 in the morning.>ab
Catanzaro, and.Reggio di Calabria. The terrified inhabi-
tants, half-clothed, pouredinto the streets in the rain.

Messina, the second'city of Sicily (its population'is
about 160,000) stands on a good harbor opening upon"the
straits of the same name. It occupies a narrow strip.of
land between the sea and the hills. Messina is an impor-
tant trade centre. Reggio stands on the Italian coast of
the Straits of Messina. Ithas a fine cathedral and mu-
seum. Its population- is about 45,000. Bagnara is on
the coast of Calabria, north-east of the Straits of Mes-
sina. Its population is about 10,000. Catania is a large
city -of about 120,000 people, situated near the foot of
Mount Etna. It lias been often ruinedby earthquakes,and
eruptions of Etna, and its streets are paved with lava,
and its public buildings built of the.same material. "

Of the 45,000 residents of Reggio 40,000 perished.
The deaths at- Messina number 135,000, including '200
visitors. Two-thirds of the Palmi district was destroyed,
the deaths there numbering 14,000. Of these 3000 were
interred in a common grave. Twelve- thousand perished
at Bagnara. The town of Scylla has vanished. There-
were 1500 deaths at Seminara. The railway station at.
Reggio in falling crushed 400 and the.barracks 2000 sol-
diers. Immense fissures were opened at Reggio.

Refugees declare that Reggio was not only wrecked
by the shock, but that the lower parts were* swallowedup
by the earth opening with a tremendous detonation like
the firing of a hundred guns. Simultaneously 'the sea,
with a terrific roar, rose to a tremendous height, and, run-
ning in, swept away the most beautiful part of the town ■

(including the Cathedral, the Prefect's Palace, and all the
main thoroughfares).

British and Russian bluejackets performed wonders
in the way of rescue work at Messina.

Out of 200 Customs guards at Messina only-41 escaped,
and out of 280 railway employees, only eight were saved.
Out, of 100 post office employees only six were saved, and
the garrison has "been reduced to a'small number.

For 11miles south of Reggio thevface of the country
has been completely altered.

A few of the refugees report -that the greater part of
Reggio is in ruins. Mostof thepublic buildings, including
the barracks, which in falling killedhundreds of the troops,
are destroyed. The dead 'number at least 18,000. The
Prefect reports that the centre of Reggio settled down to
the sea level, and only the villas situated on the highest
points remain^ Most of the pupils of the Lyceum ,peri-
shed, also the Bishop of Reggio. The earthquake swal-
lowed the railway between Lazzaro and Marino.

.The King and Queen of Italy visited Messina, and
Queen Helena workeddevotedly in the local hospital. <

Messages of sympathy have been received by the
Italian authorities from all parts of the world. On Thurs-
day last Sir Joseph Ward sent a cable message to Italy
conveying the sympathy of the people of this Dominion.

Subscriptions are now being raised in all parts of the
world for the relief of the sufferers. The Holy Father,
according to the Temps, has opened'a credit of one million
lire (£40,000) in addition to his other gift, and is also
establishing a hospital of 500 beds at San Marco. Presi-
dent Roosevelt has asked Congress to appropriate 500,000
dollars, in addition to which both Housos voted 300,000
dollars, representing the steamers Celtic and Culgoa's sup-
plies. The American Red Cross Society telegraphed
390,000 dollars to the American Committee at Rome to
chartor a steamer with supplies and "to fetch the survivors

"*to safety. The.LondonMansion House fund amounts to
£40,000. The Italian Parliament intends to voto
£1,200,000. ,'" The

'
Government of New 'Zealand has for-'warded £5000.
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Standard 111., O. Coughlan; Standard 11., M.Hill; Stan-
dard 1., E. O'Brien. , , .

Attendance.— E. Barry, J. Salmon,,W. Salmon; junior.
M. Vaughan; attention to study, Ivy Ross; good condiict,

-
Vera McKaness; junior, Delia Salmon; neatness andpolite-
ness, Sylvia Mctcalfe. ;,

A TERRIBLE EARTHQUAKE

were fortunate inhaving so devotedand accomplishedladies
to teach their children. Mr. Bossenco, the State inspec- (

tor, had examined their school in August, and his report
had heen of a most satisfactory character. Their chief ob-
ject in teaching their own children was -to lay the founda-
tion's of- their faith andmorals, to teach them to be good
boys and girls so that they would later develop into good
men and women, and, as they knew, religion was the
foundation of morality.

-
In conclusion, he hoped the

children and tho good Sisters would enjoy their vacation
and return at the beginning of the year strengthened
physically by their rest. He expressed also the sincere
thanks of the good Sisters to the donors of prizes.

The following is the prize-list:
—

Class Prizes.— Standard VII., D. Hart; Standard VI.,
K. Leslie; Standard V., N. Donohue; Standard IV., J.
Hbare;P. Standard 111., A. Higgins; P. Standard11., C.
Hart;Standard1., M. Naughton. " ,

Reading.— P. Higgins, E. Roughan, A. Paget, M.

Writing.— J. Neilan, M. Leslie, T. Hoare, M. White.
Arithmetic— L. Higgins, J. O'Leary, J- Casey, M.

Real, K. McKeown, T. Roughan, M. White.
Composition.— D. Naughton, G. Laffey, F. Kennedy.
Recitation.— T. Nieper, J. Oliver.
Drawing.— W. Kennedy, G. Laffey.
English.— T. P. Hoare, M. -Paget.
Word-building.— M. White, M. Nieper.
Geography.— R. Donohue, J. O'Leary, R. Neilan, D.

Naughton. , _■ .
Bible History (Monsignor O'Leary's prize).

—
D. Hart;

second division, A. Higgins.
'

ChristianDoctrine.— M.Leslie, R. Donohue, G. Laffey,
M. Leslie, L. Higgins, K. Neilan, D. Hart, W. Kennedy,
T. Roughan.

Specialprize for composition (presentedby Rev.I*ather
Morkane).— L. Higgins.

Good Conduct.— W. Kennedy.
Attendance.— M. Leslie.
Calisthenics.— P. Higgins.
Sewing.— M. Leslie.
French.— D. Hart.
Pianoforte (silver medallist).— K. Leslie.

24
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NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED.
(FIRE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT).

Capita] - - - - - £1,500,000
Paid-up Capital and Reserves - - £690,000
Net Revenue for 1907 - - - £642,759

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire,Marine and Accident Kisksaccep&edat Lowest CurrentBates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.

qtaqq s FIRE AND MARINE— Cornerof Ratfcray andCrawford Streets,Dtmedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAM,Manager.
IACCIDENT DAVID T. BROWNLIE, ManaKer.BRANCHES j fire,MARINE ASt> ACCIDENT— Thames Street, Oamaru. JAS. B.E. GRAVE, Manager,

J.BALLANTYNE & CQ_ —

SMART SUITS
" BALI^AMTYME'S -

LieHT Fashionable Flannels
OOOL In Sizes to suit most figures
oomfoetablb In Styles to suit most fancies

CHRISTCMURCH"

I ■.-.A/&..T. MGLIS I
|i

— . - —
1

H Cheapest House in the Dominion;for General Drapery, =|

J Clothing and Mercery, Boots and Shoes, Carpets, Lin- jji
oleums, Floorcloths, Furniture, Crockery, Household \M

if '"'.-'.. 'to
P Ironmongery and General House Furnishings M

■i ' m
I A. & T. INGLIS, I
ITHE CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE ST., DUKEDIN|

Established 1889.
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SPfypC AN° SlMfltyEll BHOW .—
36GeorgeStreet—

H. E. BEVERIDGE
Is now showing somechoice pooda for the
briorht 'weather. Milinary uasurpaesad.for
style ani price. Latest designs in dress
material?, summer silks, delaines, bordered
robe*,b'oases, costume* and coats. Dret>s-
making under capable management.

PU&JJii XN-al'UliAjL MJUNiiiiiALj
WATER.

¥OR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETO.

At all Olubs, the Leading Hotels,
and oa board theU.S.B.Oo.'b

Steamers.
- "

PURIRIHATTTRAT,TWmVTBRA T,WATTO

Combine Economy, Perfect Fit and
(Satisfaction by ordering your next suit

.From- J. A. O'BRIEN
The Leading Tailor.

45 Dowling Street
One Trial will mean Permanent Orders

Clerical Tradea Specialty

eczemaT

Registered

"NOAH'S DOVC" OINTMENT
. (Patented byR. White of Auckland).
For the cure of Eczema and Ringworm

AndKindredDiseases of theSkin
HAS effected MARVELLOUS Cures'of

themost STnBBORN and LONG-STANDING cases which have baffled theMEDICAL PROFESSION'and PATENT
MEDICINES.

-
PRICE— 3s. 6d. per tin;allchemistsandstorekeepes.

Following is one of the many glowing
Testimonials weareconstantly receiving:-"Otahuhu, Auokland, 15th April, 1908TESTIMONIAL TO THfi WONDERFUL
CURE OH1 "NOAH'S DOVE 'OINT-MENT —I hadBuffered fromEczema for 14'years. Iwas twice ia the AuoklandHos-piial. Ieis nowover two years sinceIleftthat institution, asIfound they weredoingmeno good. Itriedallkindbof ointmentß,lotions, and blood mixtures, all to no use.The pain wasmosdcruel,andIoften wished
toGod that! was dead. The day 'Noah'sDove Ointment' wasbrought td the door,I
wasoncrutches ;Ioould hot put my legs
tothe ground. Ilaughed at them when
they sad it would oure me, 1 told the
gectlemanIhad tried toomany ointments,andIwouM trynomore,as 1hadgiven up
allhopes of evergetting well;batmyhus-band wouldhave me try^one tin

—
it was on

a Tuesday
—

andat the endofa week Iwas
able togo about without a stick; and al-thoughit1tookseveral tins to complete thecure,it is now over 12months since,andno'sign of itcoming back.

—
Iam, thankfullyyours,(Signed)J.MURPHY.— ToR.White,

Esq.,Auckland." . 0877
SoleDistributingAgentfor Wellington

J.J. CRONIM, Victoria St., Wellington.

List of Winners in the T.welfthHalf-yearly
Kozie Tea Cash Distribution

DECEMBER 7, 1908 :—
ST. COLUMBKILLE CONVENT,Hokitika, £5,

Miss E.BROOK,MILTON, '£.&
' - Mrs. W. SEAMEN,Morven, £5

Mrs. E. A. VEITCH,Waimate, £3 Miss E.PALMER,Kumara, £3 "
\ Mrs. E. ADAMSON, Greymouth £3

Mra. T. DAVIES,Barrytown, £2
'

Miss A. RYAN,Westport, £2
Mrs. li.FLANNERT. Ophir, £2

MissP.T., Greymouth, £1 Mrs.T. T. JONES, Kumara, £1
Mrs. M. STEPHENSON,St.Andrews, £1

And10s toeach of the following :—
MiesH. I. ADAMS,Lovell'sFlat Mrß. J.WAFER, Barrytown
Mrs.RIDSALE Otira Mrs.J.ADAMS, Greymouth
Mrs- F,H.SMITH,Greymouth

"
Mr«. J.IASS, Gr>ymouth

Mra.F.THORN,Kumara
-

Miss MONIGATTr, Westport
Mrs.J.OURRIE,Maungatua Mrs.E.CRA.MMOND, Ashburton
MissK.McKenzie..Tinwald

'
Miss I.MORRIS, Albert Town

Mrs.M. A. CttIMMIN,Moana . Mrs.J. CARBIS,Waimate
Mm.K.LISTER,Gisborne Mrß. J.CAMPBELL, Wellington

And36 CashBonuses of ss,each.

RoyalHotel - Greymouth
Next Kailway Station

Patrons oandependupon being called
tocatch early trains, a SpecialPorter being
keptfor that purpose.

*
"**,

FORTY LARGE COMMODIOUS ROOMS

Tariff:6/- a day
F.M.DREWITT, Proprietor. Late of Central Otngo

PATERSON & BURK
(W. J. BURK)

Venetian and Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds Repaintedand Repaired with

promptness and despatch, equal to new.
Shop and Office Windows Fitted with
Latest and Improved Patterns of Holland
Blinds and Patent Spring Rollers. 4
Large Assortment of Specially-prepared
Tapes and Cords and every other requisite
always on hand.

MORAY PLACE
(Opposite Normal School),

Telephone, 474- DUNEPIN.

SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT" is a
MarvellousRemedy forBlood-poison-

ing,PoisonedHands, Inflamed orUlcerated
Wounds.
"QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"ome
© Chilblains (broken or unbroken^Chapped Hands, Sprayed Skin, and al

Smarting Eruptions.
1 QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT

"
cnreß

O Eczema, Scaly Blotches on the Bkin,
andSkin Affections generally. ___
"~QPRING~BLOSSOMOINTMENT

" cures
O Oancerouß Sorea,Boils, Burns, Scalds,

Ringworm, Cuts, Bruisea, Sprains, and all
GlandularSwellings. ," QPBINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT

"
oureßk} Ulcerated Legscaused byVaricocele

Veins,Tender and Sweaty Feet, and Run-
ning Sores.
« QPRINGBLOSBOMOINTMENT" cures

OSciatica,Lumbago,Rheumatism,Mumpß,
Sore Throat,Pains in theChest andSide,"

QPRING bLOSSOMOINTMENT
"

cureß
O Itching, Clears the Skin and Scalp,

CuresDandruff&Beautifies theComplexion." QPRLNGBLOSSOMOINTMENT," THE
O Great Healer,ouresall it touches.

Sold everywhere. Price 6dandIsbox." |_>OLOMINE,' thegreat Corn Tfrfrd
XJBunionCum. Price 6d

—
everywhere

«" QPRINGBLOSSOMPILLS" oureIndi
O geatiou,Liver,Kidney,and Stomach

troubles.6d&l/-everywhereorpostfreefrom
MrsL.HAWKINS,106 GeorgeSt.,Dunedin

J.B.Mansfield&Sons
CHRISTCHURCH and ASHBUR!ON

MONUMENTAL WORKS.

Principal Yardand Office. Manchester
Street, near Kailway Station.

The Largestand best Stock in the
Colony.

No Travellers andno Commission men

"All who wouldachieve success should
endeavour tomerit it,"

WEhaveduring thepast yearsparedno
expanseinendeavouringtomakeour

Beer seoond tononeinNewZealand,andcan
nowconfidently assert we havesuooeededin

! doingso,
We inviteallwio enjoy A Good

Glass of Beer to ask for
STAPLES BEST

OnDraught atalmost allHotels in the
City andsurroiradihg distrusts

Andconfidently anticipate their verdict will
be that Staplesand Co.have successfully
removed the reproach, thatGood Beer oould
not be brewedinWellington,

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MOLKBWOBTH AND Mt/BPHT STBBIHTS

WELLINGTON



wounded hedgehogs to safe retreats, so many things had
happened thatIfelt dazed when trying to catch up once ,
again with the world. . -

1

Local Exhibition.
Ifound that a,highly interesting and successful exhibi-

tion.of purely Irish products and industrieshad beenheld
in^Galway, the ancient 'City of the Tribes.' This exhi-
bition'hadbeenpromoted/in order to obtaina widermarket
for "home products, and those who visited it say

'
that it

was" an extremely good-show. Connemara marbles shone;
lead and silver ore from Galway mines were tq be seen;
Donegal and, Galway looms were at work, turning out the

*once more famous Irish tweeds, cloths, blankets, and so
on; the Irish Fisheries Department showed what wealth /

might,Vand, in fact, /does flow in with every tide. The
,Arran Islands' sent, among other things, products of the

women's1 industry in spinning and knitting, a number of
girls working at the woollen wheels, while men made the *

curious' / pampooties,' or cowhide sandals worn on the
, islands,', where such,- shoes are necessary for the constant .-.

clambering over the rocks of which almost the entire area
of theseislands is composed, the bits-of land that shine,like
oases in the desert of stone being entirely the work of
generations of -natives who carried sand and seaweed, creel
by creel, on their backs from the shore, made lime, made
the eartlj, in fact, and were then made to pay rent for it/
over £3000 a year being exacted from these, fishermen.

Irish Industries.
At the Galway Exhibition there was held a conference

of merchants and manufacturers to devise the best means,
of responding-to a circular from,America, in which it is
proposed that— 'In order that the American people may
have an opportunity to become more familiar

-
with the

products of Irish manufacture, it is proposed to establish
■ in the city of New York a.depot- for the sale and distri-
bution of Irish goods exclusively. Special andparticular
attention willbe given to the introduction to the American
market of Irish poplins, damasks, woollens, linens; laces,

■ and- other articles of Irish manufacture, and to securing
in part the trade which now goes to England and other
foreign countries. . .' ' .

Religious Activity. .'<

During this last quarter, Irish' Catholics have been
very active in that glorious work sok dear to Our Lord, the
Associationof the Propagation of the Faith. In addition
to Ireland's'other countless works ,6f_ charity, she contri-
buted, within the last three months, no-less1than £963 16s
to tea'cliing all nations. Where does the money come
from? "

The British Association.
1 In September the annual assembly of ■ the British

Association was held inDublin, where learned people,-male. and female, were to be met,withat' every turn, and citizens
vied with each other in hospitality' to<rthe stars, , their
uncles, their cousins, and their aunts',.wnd seemed,greatly
to enjoy the pleasant receptions at the Viceregal Lodge,
.Trinity College, Loreto Abbey Convent,' and elsewhere, as
well as the charming scenery that is within easy reach, of
Dublin on every side. Garden parties and evening recep-
tions and gay picnics"agreeably varied the.heavy work of
meetings at which questions of vast importance to the
whole wide world were discussed. Many who are not
exactly learned people but who like to be near the rose,
and, perhaps too, to be includedin invitations to the Vice-
regal Lodge, had the privilege of joining the British
Association for the session for a moderate consideration,
and were supremely "happy in being thus associated, one,
as it were, with the learned folk^.without having the bother

-of passing stiff ''examinations in anything.' Imyself
should have liked .vastly well to have joined on these easy
terms, butIwas busy shelling peas at the time.

Old Age Pensions.
On January 1, 1909, such of our poor old men? and

women as have managed to struggle on to seventy and who
have not been in-receipt of out-door relief for twelve
months willbe in receipt of an old age pension. What a
happy day that will be for many! The lucky ones will
instantly begin to grow young again, and long life -to
them!

1 ■ Poverty seems good for longevity, -and a proof of the
truth of the medical'men's axiom that it is better to eat
too little than too much is that- the number of septuagen-
arians in Ireland is, approximately, far in excess of the
numbers in England and Scotland: it is expected that
fr6m Irelandthere will be no fewer than187,314.- It is a
touching thought, too, that this- high -figure shows how
affectionate our poor are towards their aged relatives;
whatstruggles-must be made to keep the old father and
mother at home do these numbers represent, what self-
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Irish News
OUR IRISH LETTER

(From our own correspondent.) ."
Dublin, October, 1908.

Inmy last letterItold of my holiday in the.country,
and that among the visitors at the houseIwas- visiting

were a lady and her three children from farrqff New Zea-.

land. The lady, whose whole lifehad been spent in New
Zealand, had much to say about.that land, -I glad
to hear her speak most kindly-almost affectionatelyr-of
the Natives, for my sympathies are always with tne origi-

nal owners of a country. There were one or two.books
given me to look over, but they were mostly compiled by
or in the interests of the Protestant Missionary Societies,

and were too dry; the little thrown in aboutplants, scen-
ery etc., wasbone-dry, anddetails as to the Natives were— %
not verykindly;infact,Ididnotread far Iwonder have
the Maoris any literature on the subject of the Whites.
Their views might sometimes surprise us. ' '-

Anyhow our New Zealandersdidnot abuse the Maoris,
andIliked them the better for it. Their delight,"Joo, in

our home life and scenes and easily-made happiness was
refreshing, and they were quite satisfied with the beauty

and grace of the swallows and the cosy prettmess of robin
redbreast, though, being Presbyterians, they had never
heard why robin's breast is always red. Neither had any
of the party, for thatmatter, for, as a rule, we Catholics
have all these pretty legends to ourselves, but Itold the
children how it was that, when Our Lord hung on the

cross a little robin"nestled close to His shoulder, singing,

to try and console Him. The ever-grateful Saviour the
Creator and lover of even the little birds, leanedHis head

towards His loving creature and a drop of blood from

a woundmade by the crown of thorns fell upon the birds
breast, which has ever since been crimson, m memory ot

his act of pity for his dying Maker. This, too, is why
the robin is a sacred bird with our Irish boys.

A Drive in the Country.
On fine afternoons^-sometimes even on wet days— we

had out the trap and bicycles and rode miles around the
lovely roads; visited one or other of. the towns six miles
off where we put ut> the horse and iron steeds and in-

spected every other "shop in- the place, always bringing
home sweets with whichto enliven the eveninghour around
the big work table. Or we drove to afternoon tea at
some country house, where, perhaps, we fellm for a sewing

circle gathered under,the trees, tongues going as busily ?s

needles, the talk quite as intellectual and pleasant, to say
the very least,' as city conversation at social functions, the
occupation helping wonderfully to put all at their ease.
Then home in high glee, all of us looking out for white
horses for certain two of the party supposed not to be
averse to matrimony. This is said to

f
be a sure recipe.

Begin counting" the white horses you see while out on
your daily tiavels, and then, when you have reached 100.
look out, and be very careful. Ihe first single man you
shake hands with is your fate. -

Home through our hamlet; a single row of neat-cot-
tages, all ablaze with flowers, on the houses, in the houses,
and in the tiny rrodel gardens; a:post office (blessed in-

stitution in the country!), and one real shop. The mail
sorted, the.horse whipped up, and before long.a genuine

country tea bid the party welcome: cold meat or game,
scones, cream, fruit, honey, * eggs, home-made 3am, and
bread, and general- good humor. What more could mortal
desire? Tea would-be followed, by a good walk, all hat-
less and coatless, around fields, up hills, to the fox covert—
but never a fox couldbe seen; round the mushroom fields,

' insearch of dainties for breakfast, the old as eager as the
young; wild chases after, the villain, Rescue, to save hi3

invariable prey, an unfortunate hedgehog; back in the
dusk to lights, music,.needlework, and gay gossip, then to

Sucb is life in the country in old-,lreland still. Is it
not a home-like picture? How true it is thatman.makes
cities, but God Himself makes the lovely country.

But autumn shades came closing in, all too soon. The
swallows gathered, settled their travelling route, and flew
away to the warm east, and the homing swallows must fly
too scattering .like the"autumn leaves. Reluctantly I
turned my back,on kind acquaintances, on blackberryings,
russet tints, and fading..flowers, and came back to learn
that in place of cooing of wood pigeons there were rumors,
of sad war in the air.: That whileIwas peacefully shell-
ingpeas helping to count white-horses, learning the latest
crochet patterns from New Zealand, tenderly carrying
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CLARE— A Centenarian
On Sunday, November 15, at the residence of her

daughter, Mrs. W. N. Kelly, Mullagh, Kilmuryibrican,
County Clare, the death,occurred of Jane, widow-of the late
Mr. Michael Comerford, timber merchant, Galway, aged
104 years. Deceased was mother of the late Colonel Sur-
geon Comerford/ Dr. Michael Comerford, Mr. Isaac Comer-
ford, timber merchant, Galway, aiid Mr. George Comer-
ford, Melbourne.
CORK

—
TheLateSir JamesMathew

The obsequies of Sir James Mathew, late Lord Justice
xof Appeal, took place in Cork. The remains were re-
ceived by the Lord Mayor, the High Sheriff, and a large
number of citizens, lay and clerical. The chief mourners
were Messrs. Theobald and Charles Mathew, sons, and
Mr. John Dillon, M.P., son-in-law. After Requiem Mass,
the absolution was pronounced by Dean Shinkwin, after
which the interment took place in the family vault at St
Joseph's Cemetery.
Praise for theParliamentaryParty

At a meeting at Queenstown to. start the Irish Par-
liamentary Fund collection, a letter was read from the
Most Rev. Dr. Browne, Bisliop of Cloyne, enclosing five
pounds. The letter contained the following:— 'Our "con-
tributions' cannot be regarded by us as a favor, but as
a duty to our Parliamentary representatives, who work for- the interests of the country- with such fidelity, persever-
ance, and success. Moreover, we must remember that the

~
members of the Irish Party work for their country from
no motives of selfishness. Even their, enemies dare not
accuse them, poor ,men though, they be, of yielding to that
indirect form of' bribery when men use public positions
entrusted to them by the people to^secure for themselves
ahigh salary and place from the Government.'
DUBLIN— SeIf-Government

1 The inaugural meeting of the twenty-fifth session of
1 University College Literary and HistoricalSociety was held

onNovember 5, when Mr. ThomasBodkin, a. son of County
Court Judge Bodkin, read an interesting paper on

'Home
Rule.' He maintained that the country was ripe for self-
government. The working of the Local Government Act
was a splendid testimony to the capacity of the Irish
people to manage their own affairs. The worst foe to be
fought now was ignorance, for the British democracy was
no longer opposed to HomeHule.
TrinityCollegeand the Gaelic Revival

At the opening session of the Trinity College Gaelic
Society Rev. Dr. Mahaffy said-that when the Gaelic move-
ment was started he criticised it adversely, but he now
confessed-that he was wrong. He never thought it would
attain the growth and vitality it now possessed. The
movement, conducted on its first lines, would in a few~
years upset the whole intermediate education system ..of
Ireland. Dr. Sigerson spoke of Ireland's intellectualpre-~
eminence in the past, and said there was now no^European

-■nation in which scholars-had a predominant voice that did
not recognise that their culture, after the downfall of the
Roman tyranny, was due to the leading thought and edu-
cation and science which came to their land from Ireland:
Mr. Yeats said that at one time the National movement
in Ireland was foiinded upon grievances, such as the lajid
question. The Irish people now realised that the land
question was being settled, and the foundation was being
changed to a nationalbasis, and they were creating a na-
tional movement similar to that of Norway. \

, In the presence of a notable assemblage, representing
all classes and creeds, the monument erected to the memory
of Mayor Patrick "A. Collins at Boston was unveiled and
dedicatedon Monday, November 2. . „

Few poets have had so "busy a life as the author of'
Father O'Flynn.' For the past thirty years, the Book-

man says, Mr. Alfred Perceval Graves has been one of
H.M. inspectors of schools, yet'he found time to serve for
eight years as honorary secretary of the Irish Literary
Society; has all along been an eager student of Irish folk
song and story is a vice-president of the Irish Folk Song
Society; and has for long past been a moving and most
potent spirit in the Irish literary'revival. "^

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John Harrington, British Re-V
presentative at the Court of the Emperor Menelik, will
not return to Abyssinia,"as it is known among his friends
that he is desirous of spending some time at home. It
willnot (says the London correspondent-of the Birmingham*Daily Post) be easy for,.Sir John Edward Grey to find
scmeone to replace Sir John Harrington at Adis Abeba.
especially at this juncture, when the Emperor Menelik's
health is giving rise to some anxiety as to the future of
Abyssinia. Sir .John has acquired' a very exceptional
position there, and his strong influence with the Emperor
has always sufficed to counteract any attempt to weaken
British ,prestige in that part of the world. More than
once, indeed, he has saved tlie situation as far as British
interests in Ethiopia are concerned. Sir John Harring-
ton is a Catholic, and was educatedat Stonyhurst.

The Right Hon. Sir. Wilfrid Laurier, the Liberal
Prime Minister of Canada, -whose party was' successful at
the recent general election, was born at Quebec on Novem-
ber 20, 1841, and was educated at L'Assumption College,
McGill University. He first enteredParliament in 1871,
and became a member of the Federal Assembly three years
later. In the Mackenzie Government of 1877 he was
Minister of Inland Revenue, but was defeated at the
general election in the following year. He was, however, ■

elected immediately after -for Quebec East, which con-
stituency he still represents. In 1891"he became leader
of the Liberal Party, and six years late Premier, in which
capacity he has done yeoman service for his native land.
Sir Wilfrid is an ardent Catholic, and is associated with
two of the biggest books in the British Museum—

a French
and an English edition of Ms speeches, each running to
upwards of 700 pages, witha prefatory memoir. Hisspeech
in denunciation of the execution of Louis Riel, the leader
of two rebellions of the- half-breeds in Eastern Canada,
was a remarkable effort of'impassioned eloquence, while
the pathetic tributehe paid tosthe character and career of
the departed Sir John Macdonald, his political opponent
but personal"friend, brought tears to many eyes in the.
Canadian House of Commons. Sir Wilfrid is equally
fluent and eloquent in English and French.

> One of the best known personages in the American
Catholic literary.world (says the Catholic Citizen) isFather
Hudson, editor of The Aye Maria. As far as reputation
go.es, his fame is ■wide. As £ar as he is personally con-
cerned, he is the least known of men, so modest is he and
so given to shirking from the public gaze. Dr. Hudson
(Mount St. Mary's College made him an LL.D. in 1897)
is a New Englander, of Irish blood on his mother's side.
Old acquaintances in Boston say that his father was a
man of the highest aspirations and character, the friend
of Longfellow and Jared Sparks, and that his mother
was remarkable for her piety; ' He was born in the
middle fifties and educatedin the Jesuit College at Boston.
For over 25 years he has been a member of the congrega-
tion of the Holy Cross, during which.time his pen has
never bejan idle in the defence of the mystery of the In-
carnation. Father Hudson rarely speaks, never writes
ofhimself. Inless than 2€f years The Aye Maria has grown
from a mere pamphlet to a magazine of the first import-
ance. Innumbers its' circulationreaches over 30,000, but
its influence cannot be merely measured by that. Itgoes

-everywhere; you find it in Paris, in London, inFlorence;-
it is looked for eagerly'in Melbourne, inBombay, inCairo.
Its influence is valued through the quality of its readers,
Who' represent the best Catholics in every sense. Father.Hudson has written sufficient "* copy

' to fill many volumes.
Those accustomed to the purity of his style can easily
distinguish it even when it appears

'written into, an
article whererichness of epithet runs not'; it shows quali-
ties which the young author, opulent in words, might
imitate with advantage. Father Hudson is as conscien-
tious editorially as the late Charles A. Dana, and no line
passes without his careful revision. The qualities which
distinguish him and...which have made*his success as an
editor arehis inflexible indiistry andhis wide sympathy.
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denial, what loving patience. Now the aged people who
hitherto lookedupon themselvesas burdens willbe indepen-
dent members of the household; able, indeed, to help the
younger generation, for those who visit the poor well knovp
upon how very small.a sum e'&fch one can manage to live.

The preliminary work is going on smoothly here, for
all are lending' a willing ĥand both to^.lighten the work
for officials and to help' applicants. '

The post offices are
available for forms, etc., and^all are loud,in"praise of the -
patience and kindness of. thes post office clerks and tho
genuine pleasure this addition to their ordinary work
gives them. County Councils and TJrban District Coun-
cils have organised committees.whose duty it is to give
information andhelp both officials and the public. Chari-
table Associations, such as St. Vincent de Paul Society,
are active,' individualmembers looking up local'cases and
giving every assistance in tleir power. The old folks
themselves are far from dull; and become' quite alert
over the business. All are glad and all are1helping, and
many an amusing, many a touching case comes to' each
one's knowledge. - -

/

COUNTY NEWS
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fTIBERNIAN-AUSTBALASIAN CATHOLICJ~L ' ' BENEFIT SOCIETY

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT, No. 3. %x .
The Catholic Community is earnestly requested to support this

excellent Organisation, for it inculcates a love of Holy Faith and
Patriotism in addition to the unsurpassed benefits and privileges
of membership.

The Entrance Fees are from 2s 6d to according to age
at time" of admission.

Sick Benefits:20s per week for 26 weeks, 15s per week for
the next;13 weeks, and ios'a week for 'the following 13'weeks.
In case of a further continuance of his" illness, a member of
seven years' standing previous to the commencement of such
illness will be allowed 5s per week as superannuation during
incapacity. . ( __

Funeral Allowance, at the death of a member, and" ;£io at the death of a member's" wife.
In addition to the* foregoing, provision is made 'for the

admission of Honorary Members, "Reduced Benefit Members, and
the establishment of Sisters' Branches and Juvenile Contingents.
Full information may be obtained from Local Branch Offices or
direct from the District Secretary. '/ '

The District Officers are.anxious to open New Branches,
and will give all possible assistance and*information to applicants.
Branches being established in the various centres throughout'the
Colonies,-an invaluable measure of reciprocity obtains.

W-. KANE, , T
District Secretary,

Auckland.

The Delight of the. Dairyman

The Magic Butter-maker
The ever-ready Churn

THE NATTRASS CHURN

Butter is produced under five minutes in anyclimate.
The Churn is Simple, Easy to vWork, Clean and
Durable. Its capacity is practically unlimited: Any
sizes can be made. Every size will churn from a

teacupful of cream. " .

Write,or call for air information. ■

THE NATTRASS CHURN COMPANY,
39 WEBB STREET, WELLINGTON.

Fletcher,Humphreys&Co
Wine, Spirit and Tea Merchants.

SoleAgents for all leadingbrandsWine, Whisky,Brandy,
Champagne,etc.

Offices andBonded Warehouse:,
CATHEDRAL SQUABE -

CHRISTOHURCH.

R. HUDSON & Co., Ltd.
—Manufacturers ofr—

BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE.

TRY OUR

Chocolate Biscuits,...
Rivoli Biscuits .....
Cream Wafer Biscuits

"Champion" and Webster Agree
OUR friend WEBSTER, in his revised edition, gives the fol-

lowing definitions, which agree with ours;hence our
defiant attitude on behalf of the WORKERS during the last SIX
YEARS.

TRUST— 'An organisation formed mainly for the purpose of
regulating the supply and price of commodities, &c, as a
sugar, steel, or flour trust.'

COMBINE
— * To form a union, to.agree, to coalesce, to con-

federate.
'

ASSOCIATION
— '

Union of persons in a company or society
for SOME PARTICULAR PURPOSE; as the American
Association for the advancement of science ; A BENEVO-
LENT ASSOCIATION.'
N.B.— WE ARE IN NO WAY CONNECTED with any

of the above
- concerns; free in every. respect, and we intend

to remain so, with the WORKERS' assistance.
WORKERS, wearebenevolent to a degree. This you know,

and we must bashfully admit it, also -exponents of
_
the science

known as the NOBLE ART when danger is hovering round you,
fully verified in our recent tussle with those

'
RIGHT AT THE

TOP,' and the long combat with the FLOUR TRUST, which
naively poses as an association.

But with your valuable assistance, we are STILL
'CHAMPION.'

The only matters that baffle your CHAMPION are advancing
wheat markets, caused by droughts and shortages throughout
the world, and. we crave your indulgence until the laws of
Nature have adjusted them

So kindly rally round your "CHAMPION STANDARD"
once more, and the victory is yours.

NORTHERN ROLLER MILLING CO., LIMITED.
P. VIRTUE, Manager.

SMITH AND SMITH Ltd.
OIL and COLOR MERCHANTS

WALLPAPER WAREHOUSEMEN
Designers and Makers of Stained" Glass Windows, Ecclesiastical* and Domestic;also Leaded Lights.
For up-to-date suggestions in all Glass Decorations we are- , Unequalled in the Dominion.
Gainers of the Coveted Gold Medal against all European com-

petitors at the recent InternationalExhibition at
1 Christchurch.
Agents for

"
Metallic Roofing Company's" Metallic Steel

Ceiling and Walls
—

a Beautiful Interior Finish that suits every
class of building

—
Fireproof, Sanitary, Washable, and Wonderfully

Durable. Plans, Catalogues, and full particulars furnished on
application.

Importers of Artists' Materials, Brushes, Plaques, and all
requisites suitable for Convent Schools." Bevelled Mirrors (framed or unframed) a specialty.

Dunedir), Wellington, Christchurch.
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INTERESTING TO MOTORISTS.

Cupand Gold Medalin the 2000 Miles and Scottish ""^^^^^^^^^^^E^P^^^SH^^
ance of anycar inthe trials,losing no marks what- /ffijjf^
ever. Pricecomplete with Hood,Screen, Side Lamps, JHl^^M^f^V^^3?^^^!^^

SS'rf —■-""'. i- iMre*?»'ijl r- 'm ■ II B J?^. M^WWiBIMHwiW -
Winner r\f +Vir>

-"-/': a " |KMEp~rf'fllH -jh-*d^Ml£mßffiKMK&£^^M pionship at
1 y^ \^^ -''-'' AfflL.iiJ^SfellJ^^P/7i^W^^^M"°'B^*Mi"" -^^HBBBWWWt!jBiTut^BB^Bf xsrooKianas,otn
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compißtG with

SGOTT, MORGAN & CO.,
Motor Engineers -

-49 Manchester Street, Christchurch
Xelflohono 779 Telegrams

"
Scwnor." Christchnroh P.O.Box 725



to the United States, was the celebrant, the five days'
observance of the centennialanniversary of the founding of
the diocese of Boston was begun in the Cathedral of the
Holy Cross oh October 28." The.Most Rev. William H.
O'Connell, Archbishop of the 'diocese, as preacher on the
occasion, offered 'thanksgiving for the blessings God has
granted us during these first hundred years of Boston's
existence as a diocese.'
The Archbishopof San Francisco

In addition to the purse of.£3000 presented to Arch-
bishop Riordau, of San Francisco, by his priests, on occa-
sion of his silver jubilee, the laity gave a purse of £7000,
to which three other generous contributions have been
added, as follows:

—
£2000 from Mr. Clarence Mackay, o£

"Ne;v York; £1000 from Mrs. Louise Mackay, of London,
the mother of Mr. Clarence Mackay; £1000 from Mr.
Richard Queen, of San Francisco. These gifts bring the

""'laity's purse up to £11,000, all of which is to be devoted
" to Newman Hall, which is to be erected for the Catholic
students attending the

" University of California. _ The
clergy's purse is to be devoted to St. Patrick's Seminary,
the crowning work of Archbishop Riordan's episcopate.'
An ImpressiveDemonstration

What was probably the greatest parade of a religious
character in the history of New- England brought1 to a
close the centenary

( celebration of the founding of v the
Catholic- diocese of Boston. It is estiniated- thai,'.fully
40,000' men representing the Holy',N,ame~,,societies of,;the
Catholic-Churches in the five counties whicli constitute the
diocese, with ovevl 150- priests, participated,marching to
the.music of 100 bands. ,The parade,was reviewed,by Car-

" dinal'Gibbons and
'A'rehbishop O'Connell, with a number

■: of visiting prelates. ".-... .-. ' '
■ '_"■'". -- .. - "".'"' . GENERAL- ' "- "- :"

' :
The Church inServiaand Bulgaria

Inview of the unsettled state of affairs in Servia and
Bulgaria, it is interesting to learn something of the con-
dition of the Catholic missions in these countries. "It Is
roughly estimated that the niimber of Catholics there is
50,000, and that the Church holds valuable

'
mission pro-

perty. The head of the Church in the two -countries- Is. Archbishop Henry Dulcet, who was consecrated in 1895.
His residence's at Rustchuk, Bulgaria. -There are four

, religious Orders of men, the Capuchins, the Marists, the
Passionists, and the Augustinians, and three of women, the- Sisters of Our Lady of Sion, the Sisters of the Assumption,
.and the Dominicans.. Until recently the Rev. Aloysius
Blakely, C.P., an American priest, and one of the-oldest
missionaries from the congregation of Passionists, was sta-
tioned in Bulgaria. Only a few months ago, after twelve
years of work in that country, he was called home, and
is now at Dunkirk, N.Y. The Society for the Propagation
of the Faith j-ays that the reports filed by the missionary. priests intimate that the Church has much freedom in the

■. larger cities of these even more than was mani-
fested in England recently. A Capuchin priest, writing
not long ago from,.Sofia, said that several times in the

'
year they had public processions with the Blessed Sacra-
mont.' At the same.time,-1however, other missionaries sta-
tioned in the inland districts^ wrote that they were sub-
jected to constant petty.persecutions.

ENOLAND— Catholics and Education' In an article stating the Catholic position in regard
to the recent negotiations between the Church of England- ,
party and Nonconformists, the London tablet.sums, tip
the situation by declaring that what Catholics .ask," and.,
what they are going to have, ■ are Catholic schools 'with"

Catholic teachers under Catholic control,"and for" the rest'

all they asked was simple equality, in financial treatment.
That undoubtedly is tho beginning and the end of theCath-
olic demand all' through. It is the irreducible minimum,"
as bothparties in Parliament wellknow through the action
of the-Irish Party. , '",',-.

--
Father Vaughan and the Holy Father , '

Preaching on Sunday, .November 15j~at Farm Street
Church, London, Father Bernard Vaughan spoke before a-
large congregation about"Pope Pius "X.' After' 'touching
on the circumstances of the early life of the Sovereign
Pontiff, thepreacher said-it was impossible for any straight
man to hide from himself the fact, the appalling fact, that
the twentieth century was a conspiracy against the super-
natural. To put it'broadly, the world-was trying to get
on.without God, and\vas breaking up as fast as it dared
whatever bore witness to His authority, or conveyed to
man His law. The times wereout of joint with real re-
ligion, and there was needed, as never before in the his-
tory of Christendom, a Pope who was himself the per-
sonificationof the supernatural, who knew the mind of the
Master and wouldutter it in language about which there
could be no mistake. That man was Giuseppe Sarto. To
the secular world Pius X. was the peasant Pope who, by
some strange freak of fortune, hadbeen elected to.the chair
of Peter with littlemore to commend him than a virtuous
life;but to those who had taken the trouble to study his
career, the present Pope was the one man who for fifty
years had been in God's school graduating' for the unique
position which he now held. Since his'election, he had
been developing anddisplaying a character peculiarly fitted
to deal with"questions which demanded, not so much the
astute and diplomatic, as ,the fearless, and the apostolic
mind. Non-Catholics might question the wisdom of the
Pope|s action with regard to France, but Catholics them-
selves, French or otherwise, had one word only to say
about it— 'C'est splendide!' His Holiness had,settled
the French question, and had done with the Modernist
Nearly every nation under the sun. but the United States
of America and England was officially represented at the
Vatican. When he (Father Vaughan) recalled the fa^t
that there weresome twelve million of Catholic laity under
the flag of England, and nearly 200 Catholic Bishops, he
felt that hi3country was not the gainer, but in everc
sensa the loser, by not accrediting to the Holy See n.
Minister to safeguard certain British interests,, and, to
utter with authority mind of the nation.,
ROME

—
The Pope and the Catholic Press

His Holiness the Pope (says^ the Catholic Times) Is
ever happy to seize an opportunity fdr blessing and en-
couraging the work of. the Catholic press*' He knows
how imperative is the need for it.'„ Often hashe been heard
to regret when told of the injury,done to the faith in
Italy and France by anti-religious journals, that an anti-
dote was not provided locally in awigorous Catholic press.
When that admirableCatholic paper, the Unita Gattolica.
was in financial difficulties, his practical sympathy restored
it to its former powerful position,,and for Catholic jour-
nalists who visit the Vaticanhe always has; words of cheer.
At the audience.which his Holiness granted to- the' Argen-
tine pilgrims the special homage of the'Catholic' journal-
ists of the Argentine was presented to him. 'In reply the
Holy Father, addressing the Archbishop of- Buenos Ayres,
said:'Ibeg of you to express my feelings of gratitude to
the Catholic journalists who, with kindly ,th.oughtfulness,
have been good enough to devote some of their snace to
the subject of my Sacerdotal >Jubilees. From my heart
Ithank them. Itrust they will continue to diffuse widely
the knowledge of Christ, to be faithful to the injunctions
of the -Bishops, and.to be conscious at all times of the re-
sponsibility they would incur were they to make an un-* worthy use of their papers.' The Pontiff would have
Catholic journalists bear inmind that the responsibility of
the journalist is proportionate to the usefulness of his
journal. . -
UNITED STATES— The Archdiocese of Boston

With most of the highest officials of the Church in
America as active participators or interestod spectators
in the impressive,.ceremonial of a solemn Pontifical Mass,
of which " Most Rev. Diomede Falconio, Papal Delegate

SACRED HEART SCHOOL, HASTINGS

is man without a knowledge of God and his duty to God
but what Imight term a society1 animal without otheraims or aspirations than what worldly pelf holds out and

On the■evening of December 18 (says the .Hastings
. -Standard) there was a vory. large..attendance at" the con-
, yqnt.school hall, --when "avjnost interesting entertainment,'

consisting of a. concert and -drama, was gone through'by
ihe ,children; At" the- close ,of the1,play the. Very^ Rev.
Dean Smyth', addressing the audience, said-: This evening
ha's addled another link to the chain of, pleasant,,events
which have been as, so many milestones in the life of our
school since its establishment, in 1888., -' Just- twenty- years
ago our school, begari its useful career.. ~We. opened,with. aboiyfc 60 children.,,and now there1 are upwards,of 270 ou
the.' roll. At- tho recent examination 240 present.

1 And it gives memuch pleasure to submit to you the.school
inspector's report, which you/will see' is a very good one,

, and therefore most encouraging for all interested, espe-
cially for the devoted Sisters, who are so untiring in their
offorts for the progress of. the children. To them, there-fore, Ibeg to -■tender my deep and'sincere' thanks.- Thus
whilst we are.holding our own in the imparting of secular
knowledge- we are training the, minds and*moulding thehearts of our children.by the religious instruction whichforms a prominent part of the daily curriculum. What
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DRESDEN PIANOS.
MODERATE IN PRICE, THOROUGH IN CONSTRUCTION,

UNRIVALLED >N TONE, ARTISTIC Ifi DESICp.

STEINWAY RONISCH I3OHM -
STEINWAY IIONISCH J3OHM

BROADWOOD LIPP AND SON
BROADWOOD LIPP AND SON

THE WORLD'S STANDARD PIANOS.

Any Instrument may be obtained onEusy Terms to
suit the convenienceof.intendingpurchaser.*

Town or Country. -^

Designs,Prices, and Terms Free ox\ Application

THE DRESDEN LIMITED EZ'Z-"*:
J. A. X.RIEDLE. Manasrer.

USE ONLY

Royal Worcestershire Sauce
Purity and Quality Unsurpassed. Once Used, Always Used.

A.MoNAUGrHTON & CO. Manufaotubhrs,
Maitland Street, Dunedin.

CASSIDY AND CO.
TELEGRAPH LINE OF ROYAL MAIL

COACHES.

LEAVE BROKEN RIVER on arrival
of West Coast Express every

TUESDAY, THURSDAY, and SAT-
URDAY,- carryings mails and passen-
gers for Otira, Kumara, Hokitika,
Greymouth, Reefton, and Westport,

ARRIVINGGREYMOUTH SAME DAY.
Passengers can obtain through Tickets at

Railway Station.
WARNER'S HOTEL, LTD., '

Christchurch Agents.
CASSIDY AND CO., Proprietors.'

Established1880. Tblhphonh o.69

BAKER BROTHERS,
Fuenibhino Undertakers,

ASHBURTON.
Direot Importers of Beat and Latest

Designß inFuneralFurnishings.
FvkkxalbOondnoted with the great-

est Care and Satisfaction, at the most
ReasonableOhareea.

Oorner of Wakannl Band and Oaaa
Btreete, and Baker and Brows'* Ooaob
Faotory.

(J. J.HISKENS),
CHEMISTS, INVBROABCfrILL.

A. Complete Stock of Everything thai; ib
lookedfor ina first-olaßß Pharmacy

SpkoiaiiTY:
Dispensing1of Physicians'Preaoriptionaand

Supply of Narees Requisites

P.O. Box120, | Telephone»0
INVBROARGILL.- CITY PRIVATE HOTEL

-
(LateEett'sHibernianHotel)

Dee Street, Invercargill
tariff : 4/6 to 6/6 Per Day
With PrivateandPublic Dining Boodqb

The Hotel is Bituated within Two Minutes,
-walk of Railway Station,P.O. andTheatres

Proprietor:J.W. Deegan
(Late of Prumniond andOriti)

iHjTl'k&D AJLJti & STOUT.
SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

PIXZI ALSS & STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY

Messrs. PowleyIKeast
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Bottlers,Wine & Spirit 'Merchants.
Country Orders punctually attended to.

Order through, Telephone 979.
Sole Agents in Dunedin for A. B. Mackay'Liqueur'Whisky.

Agents for'Auldana Wines (S.A.).
Corks, Tinfoil, Wire, Syphons, and all

Bottlers' Requisites in Stock..

Zealandla Collars

The Collar of Distinction!

TST-1 T2IP <aß,e#*lBglltgyJsTm JSIU 3Si JL JSJSJyi
BUTCHER.

The Leading Establishment of its kind in Christchurch.
Nothing but absolutely the Best Meat the country pro-
duces kept, omall Goods a Speciality. The Annual Out-
put reaches nearly Half a Million Pounds. The quantity
sold speaks for itself. Customers in City and Suburbs
"Waited onDaily for Orders. Country Customers can always
rely on letters and telegrams being promptly attended to*

178 & 180 COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH.



Pimples.
If you are troubled pimples and blackheads try

friction as a cure. Wash the -face in hot water, and.dry
with a rough bath towel, rubbing it until you,can feel the
blood circulating. These blemishes are very often caused

-
by poor circulation of the blood just beneath the skin,
causing this matter to"accumulate'inplaces.

Falling Hair. 1

Dandruff of the scalp is the commonest cause of falling
hair, and the hair will continue to come (out ■ until the
dandruff is cured. To clean the scalp wash the' hair once
a fortnight with a liquid soap^consisting of equal pari>s
of soft soap and rectified spirits. Brush"the hair night
and morning -with a little brilliantine, and afterwards
massage with the tips of the fingers. ,"

"

Round Shoulders. >
'

An excellent oxercise to strengthen round shoulders—
very good for girls or women whObhave to sit a-good deal—
is performed by placing a thin stick or wand across the"back and letting it run out through the bent elbows. The
arms are bent so that the hands rest on the chest. Keep
the arms and shoulders;pressedback and down, walk about
the room in this way for five or ten minutes.

Straining the Eyes.-
The woman-who reads in a- bad light, who frequently

blinks her 'eyes, is forming a net-work of wrinkles about
them and straining her eyes as well. Strained eyes are
invariably fadedeyes. No woman can be youthful looking
with strained eyes. If through necessity the eyes feel
tired and weary close them for a few minutes to relieve
the strain..Done at intervals, this has quite a feood effect
inpreserving the eyes. > ■.

Nervous Children. ■ "',"" ' '
" The nervous child,starts in lifers race with, a heavy

handicap, and the- parents, of such a child should, by
judicious and sensible treatment rather than by foolish
coddling, seek to remove such a handicap. A nervous
child should never be told of his failing, should never be
pitied and coddled,_ should never be made to feel that
he is a bright and shining mark for pity or for praise.
Bed-time is generally the most dreaded hour of a nervous
child's existence, owing to the difficulty of getting' to

"sleep". To overcome this, a cup of hot milk diluted with
a little hot water should be provided, and the' feet made
warm, both of" which precautions tend to soothe the nerves
andpromote sleep..

Swings for Children.
It is stated by an eminentphysician that if.every chi'J

had a swing in itsplayroom, so arranged that it could, by
pushing with' its feet, get into motion, 1+ would

'develop
muscle, strength, and symmetry in less time and in a
more agreeable fashion than could be,secured in any other
way. Care must always be taken to fasten the child so
that it is impossible for it to fall, and to let it hold on by
ropes, thus exercising its arms, neck, and shoulders, ani
the pushing of- the feet will do the■ rest. One thing must
be fully understood, though, that plenty of fresh air anJ
proper clothing are amongst the most important lequire
ments of such an undertaking.

The Cafe "of Gloves.
.If when kidgloves are worn thehands bepome very hou

and causo the -gloves' to stiffen and shrink, French chalk
will prove a good remedy. The gloves,should be put on
and the tips of the fingers dipped in French chalk and
rubbed gently one. against the other; then finally rubbed
with a soft duster. A little chalk.''should' also be put in
each finger. It is a good planwheu wearing rings under
gloves to turn them with the stones .towards the palm of
the hand. This not only proven'ts marks, but it is more
comfortable than when the rings are worn the right way
up. Kid gloves should be removed by turning them over
the hand, and afterwardsturned right side out, blowninto,
the creases smoothed out, and finally put away in a glove-
box.

passing aggrandisements inspire. For. this reason we see
how the ecclesiastical authorities of the Church of England
and- those of the Catholic Church -backed up by their
Christian-mindedp'eopje are uniting their forces to defeat
an iniquitous Bill to divorce religion from, the schools in
England. For take

'
away religion.and you deprive the

child" and consequently the man and the woman of the
most essential training. This is the reasonof our present
efforts and sacrifices. At present we are sparing the
Government at least £1000 yearly in this school alone
without re6eiving a recognition of any kind. This I
submit is most unjust. ButImust not detain you any
longer.*
z The Dean1 then welcomed Sir William and Lady Rus-
'soll, Mr. Dillon, M.P., and the Mayor and Mayoress of |
Hastings, and thanked them for assisting in the annual
distribution of prizes. ~

,
'

Sir William Russell andMr. Dillon addressedthe audi-
ence, and- congratulated the children on having such "

devoted teachers, which the beautiful entertainment that
evening so- forcibly proved Sir William Russell espe-
cially emphasised the importance of a religious training,
and remarkedthat allhonor was due to the Catholic body
for their persevering efforts in the conscientious fulfilment
of their religious convictions.

BOYS' SCHOOL.
Christian doctrine: Senior gra.de, first division, (first

-
prize medal, presented by the Very Rev. Dean Smyth)
F.King, W. Blake, D. O'Brien, J.Carroll. Middlegrade:
F. Poppelwell, L. Downes. " Junior grade: A. Gilhobly,
B. Doran, B. Berry. Second division': D. Maggin, W.Sturrock, A. Steven's, J. Thomson. Preparatory: D. "
Corkery, S. Kirby, J. Stack.

School discipline (medal presented by Mr. Dillon
M.P.)— J. Lynn.

Standard prizes.— Standard V. (prize given by Rev.Mother, Wangaimi) : V. Portas, «T. Carroll, F. KingStandard IV.: L. Downes, F. Poppelwell. StandardIII.:G. Poppelwell,J. Casey, B. Berry. Standard II.:F. Cranston, L. Hyde, W. Sturrock, J. Cranston. Stan-dard I.: J. O'Kane, J. Long.
Awards for diligence.— StandardV.: J. Lynn, C. Mc-Cliskey, J. Connolly, J. O'Connor, J. Manion, G. Oarr.Standard I\r.: T. Connolly; C. Pothan. Standard 111 "

Reggie Honnor, A. O'Kane, L. Sweeney. Standard 11. "
L. Lorigan, F. Brenton. Standard I.: D. O'DonnellW. Fearn.

Awards for regular attendance.— Standard V " DMcMillan, W. Blake, D. -O'Brien, J. Carroll. .StandardIV.: L. Downes, F. Popplewell, F. Seed, W. Beck, DMcMillan. Standard III.: G. Potmelwell G. CorkeryJ. Sullivan, S. O'Neill. Standard 11.:H."Poppelwell.
GIRLS' SCHOOL.

Christian doctrine— Senior grade, first division (first
prize, medal presented by Very Rev. Dean Smyth): J.
Connolly, M. McE>own, N. Maggin Second division:
W. Casey, E Percival. Middle grada-. G Pimley, M.O'Neill, N. McGuirk Junior grade: M. Casey, K.Blake, G. Brcen. Second division: B. O'Neill, G. Beg-
ley, M. Moriarty, I.Home. Preparatory: I. McClisky,
M. Aldridge, G. Fitzgerald.

School discipline (medal presented by Mr. O'Reilly):
M. McKeown.

Standard prizes: Standard V. (prize given by Rev.
Mother, Wanganui):K. Downes, E. McCarthy. Stan-
dard IV.: G. Pimley, M. O'Neill, P. Lynn, B. Tos. Stan-
dard.lll. Kathleen Blake, G. McKay. Stan-i-ird il. "
Z. Pothan, F.Bachelor, R. Conway, R Poppelwell. Stan-
dard I.: A. Manson, 1. ,McClisky, M.-'Frude.

Awards for diligence: Standard VI.
—

J. Connolly, L.
Portas, R. Cronin, E. Farrelly. Standard V.— G. Mclvor;
Fj. Percival, E. McCarthy. Standard IV.— A. Cox, E.'Cronin, E. Donnelley, M. Heeney, E. Pothan. Standard
111.

—
N. Coghlan, T. Crowley, M. Manion. Standard II.

—
M. Fitzgerald. C- Lynii. Standard I.— G. Fitzgeiald, V.
.Lindergrcea. B. Mansoor.^

Awards for Regular Attendance — Standard VI.-— A.
Conway,D. Shattky.E.Brenton. StandardV— C. Downes,
E. McCarthy, E. Percival. Standard IV.^-L. Steevens.
Standard 111!

—
M. Manion. Standard II.— L. Gilhooly.

Standard I.— X. Gilhooly.
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Messrs. 'A. and T. Inglis, George street, Dunedin,
direct attention to their large and varied stock of gene-
ral drapery, clothing, boots and shoes, household furnish-
ings, etc., which are offered at the lowestpossible prices....

ROW TO PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP
i\tkW*V*SkV*a Paini* Wllste and Colors. Mixed Ready for
WflLI laia Iailll Inside and Outside Use. CARRARA
retains'its Gloss and Lustre for at least five years, and will
look better in ejght years than lead and oil paints do in 'twoi
USE CARRARA, the first cost .of which is no "greater than
lead and oil paints, and your paint bills will be reduced by
over 50 per cent. A beautifully-illustrated booklet,entitled

'
How

to Paint a House Cheap,' will be forwarded, free on application.
K. RAMSAY & CO., 19 Vogel street, Dunedin.

Take a half-holiday. Do not -work on wash day.' Lily 111 V MfJICtU|M(2/TADI CTC
Washing Tablets will do your /washing,in one-third the usual *»■■- ■ W*^*«W*.» ■ »«■■»*-■- 1«J
time. No rubbing, no drudgery; washing just a PLEASUR£< statements. Total cost of wash for family of ten, twopence.

—
Housewives of many years' standing emphatically endorse these J. HARRISON, Manufacturer, 184 Kilmore street, Christchrfrcta,
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DALGETY & COMPANY, Ltd
STOCK & STATION ACEHTS, WOOL & PRODUCE BROKERS, MERCHANTS

/ Stock Sales conducted as follows: Weekly at Cattle-yards, Dunedin.
Country Sales as per arrangement Rabbit-skins, Sheep-skins, Wool, Hides and Tallow: Weekly

USE CRITERION Jiffljp - - THEY k\l THE BEST
"'

Agents: QUIBELL'3 SHEEP DIPS;;LLOYD'S LIVE STOCK INSURANCE; OCBAN'ACCIDENT INSUR-
ANCE; VICTORIA FIRE INSURANCE;SHA.W, SAVILL and ALBION SHIPPING COMPANY.

i' - :

R— - -f] Every Modern Comfort in Travelling

lYffl ay be h&flL at *he D.LC.

TvS^U^Sv l &■Superb Range of Overland Cabin and Dress Trunks, Glad- Afe^
r*-+iy»-Ll^ stone, Brief and KitBagsinSolidLeather. High-gradeTravel-
DUNEDIN. ling Rugs inLatest Designsmade from pure New Zealand Wool

NOTICE TO DOCTORS AND
PATIENTS.

Dominion Home
SHIRLEY RD., near CHRISTCHURCH
For Patients suffering from Nervous In-
stability, and who are in want of quiet-
ness and rest. The Home is nicely
situated and well "kept, with large
grounds, affording ample scope for the
recreation of patients. The Matron holds
numerous testimonials from doctors and
patients. Her knowledge of nursing and
managing mental and inebriate cases is
very wide. Further particulars can 1 c
had on application to the Matron and Pro-
prietress,

MRS. A. M. HOMERSHAM.

FOR SALE— .Oampbpll Gasand OilEngr-
ineß, ScrewJaoks,PulleyBlooks, Wood

SolitPulleys,Lancashire,BalataandLeather
Beltings.

FOR SALE— Centrifugal Pumpß, Worth-
iaeton Duplex Steam Pumps;

—
on

waterand in stock 500 gals, to 15,000 gal,
pumps.

Quotations given, and Indents executed
forall classesofMmmg1 andotherMachinery
ROBT. B. DENNISTON & CO.

Stuart St.

JJUGr H GO ÜBLBT
desires to inform the public he still

continues the Undertaking Business 'as
formerly at theEstablishment, corner Clark
and Maclaggan streets, Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
with promptness and economy.

GLADSTONE HOTEL
CHRISTCHURCH.

Good Accommodation for Travellers.
The Very Best of Wifces, Ales, and

Spirits in Stock.
H. PIPER Proprietor.

-

The Perpetual Trustees,
Estate ai^d Agency Co. of jI.Z.,Ltd.

Subscribed Capital— £lo6,2so.
Paid-up-Capital— £9,37s.

Dlreotors:
WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
W. E. REYNOLDS, Esy.
ROBERT GLENDINING, Esq.
JAMES HAZLETT, Eso.
JOHN MILL, Esq. -
THOS. W. KEMPTHORNE, Esq.

Managing Direotor:WALTERHISLOt,Esq
Offloes: Coenbe of VOGEL 4;RATTRA.Y

STREETS,DUNEDIN.
This Company acts as Executor or Trus-

tee under wills and settlements;as Attorney
for absentees or others;manages proper-
ties; negotiates loans; collects interest,
rent, and dividends, and conducts all Gene-
ral Agency business. Full particulars are

"
given in Company's pamphlet, a copy of
which can be obtained on application.

<a~ Motyey Inverted oq Freehold Seourlty.
A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
The New Zealand MedicalJournal says:'
In regard to the Water itself, as a table

beverage it can be confidently recom-
mended. Beautifully cool, clear, and effer-
vescing, the taste clean, with just suffi-
cient chalybeate astringency to remind one
that there are healing virtues as well as
simple refreshment in the liquid, this
Mineral Water ought soon to become popu-
lar amongst all who can afford the very
slight cost entailed.' N

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, the Union Company's entirefleet, and Bellamy's with our Pure Mineral
Water. Specially-made Soda Water for
Invalids. For Permit to visit Springs,
apply Dunedin Office.

THOMSON AND CO.
Office:Dunedin.

STAR & GARTER HOTEL
CHRISTCHUROH

PAUL B. FLOOD " Proprietor
GoodAccommodationfor Tonriats, Travel-

lersand Boarders
TERMS MODERATE

Only theBestBrands ofLiquorsSold

i

Ifinterestedina Cheap,EffectiveFarm
orDomesticWater Supply,

Write^to

THOMAS DANKS
198 and 200 Lichfield St

chhistchuhch.



Sixth Standard.
—

Good conduct and application, E.
Bannon; Christian doctrine, A. -Thomas.

Fourth Standard.
— Regular attendance, T. Gallaug-

her; reading and drawing, H. McKiernan; arithmetic, '"F.
Clarke; geography'and composition, W. Croll.

Third Standard.
—

Reading and recitation, N. Gal-
laugher; good conduct, M. Cassidy; writing, N. Coleman;
geography, M. Beamish; writing and drawing, E; Mc-
Kiernan.

Second Standard.
— Diligence, B. Coleman; reading

and recitation, H. Coleman; geography and spelling,, L.
McKiernan; arithmetic, in. Thomas.
. First Standard.

— Reading, E. Cunningham; spelling,
L. Coleman; arithmetic,.E.<Parker;,singing, V. Jarman.

Third Primer.— Reading, A. Lund; arithmetic, D.
Riding; writing, T. Leahy; recitation, L. Cassidy.

Second Primer.— Writing, P. Jarman; spelling, H.
Beamish; singing, L.Croll; tables, C Scarboro'.

First Primer.— Writing, E. Ryan; tables, E. Poole;
regular attendance, R. Kee3ing.

SACRED HEART SCHOOL, WELLINGTON

The prizes at the Marist Brothers' School, Pitt street,
Auckland, were handed to the successful competitors by
Rev. Father Meagher, who took the opportunity of con-
gratulating the boys and their teachers upon the success'

,of the year's work. He further promised.to donate a gold
medalfor Christian doctrine,and a gold,medal for the best
athlete in the school. \

The Rev. Brother Victor, Provincial of the Marist
Brothers in Australasia, also spoke, encouraging the boys
to strive always to live up to the high ideals that were
placed before them. v ■

The following is the prize list:—
Special Prizes.— Campbell gold medal for good con-

ductv(presented by Bishop -Lenihan), John Earlly; gold
medaivfor regular attendance (presented by Mr. J. J.
O'Brien), ThomasHancox; dux of school (gold medal, pre-
sented by Mr. A. Kohn), Francis Foreman.

StandardVI.
—

Goodconduct, J. Earlly; Christian doc-trine, F. Fangan; regular attendance, T. Hancox; general
proficiency, F.Foreman1, J. Connor 2, D. Foley 3; arith-metic, W. Monaghan; English, R. Hanson; writing, M.
Mahoney.

Standard V.— Christian doctrine, A. Greenan; good
condact, H. Wills; regular attendance, J. Santo; general
proficiency, J. Foley 1, R.Whitaman 2, G. Valvoi 3; arith-metic, F.De Vaney;English,. A. Beehan; writing, B. Clin-
ton.

Standard IV.— Christian doctrine,, Walter Fairwea-ther; good conduct, Oliver Mason; regular attendance, M.Hendron; first proficiency, E. O'Dowd; second proficiency,
W. King; thirdproficiency, M. Sayegh; English, E.Moore;
arithmetic, W. King; writing and -drawing, J. Foley.

Standard 111.— Christian doctrine, G. Clarke; good
conduct, C. Clark; regular attendance, J. Hayes; first pro-
ficiency, J. Draffin; second proficiency, J. Connor; thirdproficiency, E. Carroll; English, J. Connor; arithmetic, A.Carter; writing and drawing, J. Molloy.

StandardII.— First proficiency, E.Moran; secondpro-ficiency, E. Murphy; thirdproficiency, A. Hart;,good con-duct, J. Robertson; Christian doctrine, J. Smyth; arith-metic, A. Woods; English, A. Rubery; writing, F.Lynch;attendance,L. Perini.
StandardI.

—
First proficiency, R. Stanley; second pro-ficiency, M. Clinton; third proficiency, J. Moodabe; goodconduct, E. Sayegh; Christian doctrine, R. Stanley; arith-metic, E. Slade; English, L. Adams; writing, M. Clinton,attendance, T. Neville.

ST.LEO'S ACADEMY,DEVONPORT

The following is the prize list of the Sacred.-Heart
School, Thorndon:

—
Good conduct (gold medal, gift of Rev. J. Hickson,

S.M.), Myra Duggan.
Christian doctrine (gold medal, g^ft of. Rev.,J.- Hick-

son, S.M.), equal me.it,' Tottie Gibbs and Maggie Byrne-
Highest marks at Inspector's examination,(gift of

Rev. W. Peoples, S.M.), Nellie Brogv
an.

English (equal in merit), Tottie Gibbs and Celestin
Duflou.; reading and recitation (eqxial in merit), Tottie
Gibbs and Nora McKeown; writing (equal inmerit), Nora
McKeown and Nellie Brogan;. arithmetic (equal in merit),
Eileen Mulhane and Celestin Duflou;nature study, Eileen
Mulhane and Mary Coffey; drawing, Nellie Brogan; com-
position, Nellie Brogan and Mary Coffey; geography,
Celestin Duflou.

Standard V.
—

Arithmetic (equal in merit),- Bridget
Breen and Budgie Gibbs; memory lessons (equal"in 'merit),
Budgie Gibbs and Eileen Wareham; recitation;, Carolina
Shivnan; drawing (equal in merit), May Brogan and
Myra Duggan; writing (equal in merit), May Brogan and
Ada Shivnan; reading, Isabel Engel; geography, John
Patrick Keegan; composition, Maggie Byrne. ,

Standard IV.— Christian doctrine, Birdie Fitzgerald;
reading and recitation, TJnice Eraser; spelling (equal in
merit). Frank Dwyer and Birdie Fitzgerald; drawing,
Lottie Brogan;'writing, Unice Fraser; geography, Frank
Dwyer; arithmetic (equal in merit), Birdie Fitzgerald and
Unice Fraser; composition, Delia O'Gorman and A. Maher.

Standard 111.— Christian doctrine ([equal in merit),
Monica Murphy and Kathleen Faul"; reading,- Eva Byrne;

-recitation, Maisie Geary; spelling, Mary Shaib; drawing,
Ada Hekim; writing (equal in merit), Mary Sheehy and
Ettie Duggan; composition, Maggie Meyers; geography,
Maisy Geary; arithmetic, Mary Shaib.

Standard II.
—

Christian doctrine (equal in merit),
Hilda Wilkinson and Maisy Reeves; reading, Florence
Morgan; recitation, Maisy" Reeves; spelling, Hilda Wil-
kinson; drawing, Louisa Cassie; writing, Eileen Martin;
composition, Lily O'Donovan; geography, Rene Wilkinson;
arithmetic, Rosy O'Connor. -^ "

Standard I.— Christian doctrine, Mabel Shaib; read-
ing, Fergus Reeves and Annie Fraser; recitation, Maggie
Faul; spelling, Annie Fraser; writing, Rene Faul; geo-
graphy, Fergus Reeves; arithmetic and drawing, Annie
Fraser.

The children held, their concert at the Sacred Heart
School. A number of pretty choruses, drills, and dances
were given, the latter by Misses Maisy Geary andReeves.,
LittleMiss" Geary also sang

'Daddy,' and a trio was-sung
by N." McKeowen, M. ,Meyers, and B. Breen. Cheers
were,given by the boys for the Rev. Father Hickson, who
kindly provided prizes.

A concert tendered by the pupils of St. Leo'ji Aca-demy, in aid of the convent funds, was held in the'Fore-sters' Hall, Devonport, before a large attendance. An
excellentprogramme was submitted, "and the function was a
successful one. The, first part of the 'bill' embracedsolos, action songs, with chorus and tableau, 'The foolish
virgins,' by Misses Ewington, McLean, Hogan, John-stone, and Boylan. / The second part was devoted to themusical comedy, 'The Disagreeable Princess,' in whichthirty pupils took part.

During the evening the prizes and awards secured by
the pupils at the academy were distributed as follow:Matriculation Class.— Mathematics, F. McLean;French and music, D. Boylan; English and book-keeping!
D. Mason.

Sixth Class.
— Amiability, M. Boylan;arithmetic, writ-ing, drawing, M. Hamilton; good conduct, application,-M. Colgan; diligence, E. Hamilton; music and elocutionM. Smith; music and arithmetic, M. Ceyne; singing andpainting, P. Wirth.

Fifth Class.
—

Arithmetic and needlework, G. Wrigley "
diligence, G. Churchman; geography and spelling a!Wells; reading, P.Davies.

Fourth Class.— Writing and neatness, F. Anderson;
spelling and writing, D. O'Leary; arithmetic, J. Boylan;diligence, D. Jarman. .

Second Class.— Composition, D. Goldwater; spellingand reading, E. Smith; writing,E. Fuljames;'arithmetic,K. Bonner. '
x t-i

Xindergarten—
Reading,G. Ryan; writing,M. Lough:tables, K. Wheelan; spelling, J. Bray; general improve'ment, R. Mann, J. Ridings, H. Blackwood; writing andspelling, I.Beaston; general improvement, I. Considine,M. Hodgson; tables, L. Macauley. ,

'
f i-^certificates awardedby Trinity College to success-ful candidates weredistributedas follow:

—
_ _ Intermediate Practical Music, Junior Theory ofMusic, D. Boylan. Junior Piactical Music, Junior Theory

-
of Music, M. Cryne Preparatory Practical Music, MHamritqA. , Preparatory -Practical Music and Theory .G. Lindsay Preparatory Theory of .Music, AJohnstone, I,Seagar, 3. Seagar, G Smith, M. Smith, and
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A fresh supply of new ,books, religious objects, and
novelties has just beeli' received from America at the
Catholic Book Depot, Barbadoes street,- Christchurch.
Among the publications are

'The Catholic Home Annual *
and'works by well-known authors...., " "

Do you wish to'send a Christmas or New"Year Memento
orParcel to anyrelativeor friend either.in the Home.Coun-try or some other country abroad? If so, you will find the
New ZealandExpressCompany's system the cheapest;-best,
quickest, and surest.method..Parcels calledforanddelivered
anywhere. Reducedtariff. Branchesandagencies everywhere*

DEATJ. TVTR f *or»°* to^*WMrofiW«i >8 00innBHBBBI!rcaBI Whatever shallIdot OiUM
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jtik "O I. N X STABLES
The Largest Banorry Jft»^ in NewZealand.

**
MQRAY p—^ DTJNEmN-^-^^^ PERRIAM and MOUNTNEY

- Proprietors.
J>INK STABLES

GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS, Drags Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehicles of
everydescription. Reliable SaddleHorses always onHire.CHRISTCHURCH. Carriages for Wedding Parties. Horses.broken to Singly

W. Hayward & Co.. Proprietors. and Double%Harness, also to Saddle. Ladies' divided
We can supply every reasonable enquiry. skirts kept for hire.

CYCLERY.
—

The latest convenience of the age. Bicycles Stored
v '

-|
in Patent Stall, 3d per day. , TELEPHONE No. 827.

GLEAN YOUR
KNIVES EASILY

COMPLETE OUTFIT,1/-
CPoat Free.)

The "Wizard" Knife Cleaner is the
quickest, easiest, most thorough knife
cleaner that you could use. Itis com-
posed of two boards, thickly lined, and
attachedatbothsides withstrong,heavy
felt.- The processof cleaning is most simple'
Youplace the knife between the felts,
pressing on the upper -board with the
left hand, then draw the knife a few
times through the felts, wlien it will
come odt thoroughly cleansed from
stains,andbeautifullybright on BOTH
SIDES.

The ?" Wizard
" doesnot soil thehands—

cleans 8 knives a minute, and that
with■ very little .exertion to yourself.
The cost with a tinof polishis just1/-
posfc free toany address.

Write to-day, instructing us to Bend
youone. Itmeansa big savingof time
to you.

EDWARD REICE & SONS
ColomboSt., Chrlstchurch.

Grain! Grain! Grain! Chaff 1 PotatoesI etc.
SEASON 1908.

OTAGO COEN AND WOOL EXCHANGE,VOGEL ST..DUNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.

ANOTHER Grain Seaßon being at hand, -we take the opportunity of thanking our
many Clients for their patronagein the past,and toagain, tender our services

for the disposal of their Grain here, ox for shipmentof Bame to other markets,making
liberal cash advances thereon,if required,

Speolal Faollltles for Storage, &o.
—

We wouldremind Producers that we provide
special facilities for the satisfactorystorage anddisposalof allkindsof farmproduce. .
Our Storeß are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated, and in every respeot admirably
adapted for the safe storage of Grain, being conveniently Bituated, and connected to
railwayby private siding. Produce consignedtous is delivered direct into Store,and
id saved the lobb and waste incurred in unloading and again carting nto warehouse

Weekly Auotlon Sales.— We oontinue to hold the regular Weekly Auction Salesof
Produce as inaugurated by us many years ago,and whichhave provedbo benefibialto
vendors;andowing toourcommanding position in the centre of the trade,and"-our
large andextendingconnection, we are in constant touch with all theprincipal grain
merchants,millers,andproducedealers, andare thusenabled to dispose of consignments
to the verybest advantage,and with the least possible delay.

Aooount Sales are rendered within Six Days of Sale.
Corn Saoks, Chaff Bags, &o.— Havingmade advantageous arrangements to meet

the requirements of our numerous Clients, we can supply best Oaloutta Corn Saokß,
all aizeß, andat the lowest prices. Also Chaff Bags,Seaming Twine, andall. farmers'
requisites at the shortest notice, and on the best terms.

ADVANTAGES.
—

We offer Producers the advantageof largeStorageandunequalled
Show Boom Aooommodation. No delays in. offering. ExpertValuers and Staff. The .
bestService. The Lowest Scaleof Charges. TheHighest Prioeß, andPromptReturnß

Sample Bags,Advice Notes,and Labels sent on Application.

DONALD'REID & CO. LTD.

FOR THE BEST INDENTISTRY go to the

PainlessFillingSS. ""*>«, -ittv Remember
—

The entrance to

Sets £2 2 0 mmdjn^*^ J âj û* j3siifii*la>«»W ii*ls*^^^^ v^uJihjh Ĵ^ tJon t0 Wellington.

and BOULCOTTSts AWIERICAN DENTAL PARLORS WELLINGTON

There'snoplace likeStrange'sforNovel Xmas&New Year Gifts
"PETERPAN" BAGS THOUSANDS OP PURSES STERLING frILVER- ! SHIVING MIBBOBS

Electro-plated and Sterling MOUNTED PHOTO FRAMES At10/6 to25/-,
PlainandFancy Silver-mounwd AGreatVarietyof theNewest

*
Also Shaving PaRer Casea

At2/6,3/6, 4/6, 5/6, 6/6 From 3/6 to30/- Designs, from 4/6 to 30/-.
"

At,1/- to4/6.

"PEGGY"BAGS FIRESCREENS KnmTNfl flrnvn A\ii '
Plain and filled in Morocco, Cardboard 1/-, 2/-j Japanese «""»»» <""AND HANDKERCHIEF
Seal, Crushed Seal,Crocodile, 3/9 to'6/9;Silk,14/6 to 22/6; HANDKERCHIEF OASES SACHETS
Walrus,Puma, &o. Oak (picture panels) 19/6 to

From 1/9 to 60/- 45/-. , Prom 4/6 to20/-. ~
From to 2/6 to16/-'

W. STRANGE & CO., LIMITED, CHRISTCHURCrI.



GOOD ADVICE
The following ten rules, made by the fs-mous writer

oi the Declaration of Independence, Thomas Jefferson,
should be learned by heart by you:

—
Never put off until to-morrow what you can do to-day.
Never "trouble another for what you can do yourself.
Never spend your money before you have earned it.
Never,buy what you don't want because it is cheap.
Pride costs more than hunger, thirst, and cold.
We v seldom repent of having "eaten too little.
Nothing is troublesome that we do willingly.

'Isn't it too funny!
' Winifred leaned against the wall

to have her laugh out. '■Ican't keep my face straight
when she opens her mouth. -How in the world does she
get her verbs mixedup in that queer way?''You know, she has been in this country but six
months,' Pauline suggested gently.

'
Ithink she speaks

English very well when you take that into account.''Perhaps she does,' Winifred admitted carelessly.
'.But anyway,it's fun to hear her. IfIwere her room-
mate,Ishouldn't do a thingbut laugh all day.''Don't lether know you are laughing at her,' warned
the mbre thoughtful Pauline.'Oh, she won't notice. She's the slow sort thatnever,
notices things,' Winifred returned. 'And it's lucky sho
is, or otherwise she'd be my mortal enemy.' She walKed
away humming a tune, and it was not until supper that
it occurred to her that there might be two sides to the
question.

The girls inMiss Graham's school who were studying
languages did not look forward to their supper with un-
qualified anticipation. The girls who took German sat
at 'the German table,' and were not supposed' to make
any remarks during the meal, except in the language.'
The French table was on the other side of thedining room,
and at this the conversation was all in French. Winifred
sat at the German table, and when she took her seat that
night she found that the flaxen haired foreigner, whose
accent had seemed so amusing earlier in the day, was her
right-hand neighbor. ""

Winifred's German vocabulary was' somewhat limited,
and it was not tillshe haddone some thinking thatshe ven-
tured to ask her new.neighbor, Lena Saeker, how'she had
employed her first day at the school.

For a moment Lena stared, as if she had not quite
understood. Then suddenly her fair cheeks flushed, and
she hastily replied in smoothly-flowing German which fell
musically on Winifred's ear, though she could not under-
stand all the words. The teacher, Miss Roberts, spoke
from theend of the table, whenLena had finished.'We are very fortunate in havingLena withus,' she
said in German. 'Her fine accent will be a great help
to.Us' all.' And for" the., rest of the supper hour Lena
had so many questions to answer that it was a wonder
she found time to eat.
t Nor was that all. As Winifred left the dining room
she.heard an animated conversationgoing onbetweenMiss
Roberts, the German teacher, and Miss Wallace, who
taughtFrench."'Can't we make arrangements to divide that remark-
able Lena?' Miss Wallace was asking eagerly. 'It isn't
fair that you should have her all the time. You know," she has an "excellent French accent, and she would be a
real inspirationat my table.'

Winifred did not hear Miss Roberts's answer. She
was thinking how she had laughed that morning at the
peculiarities^of Lena's English accent, and the memory
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made her uncomfortable. She could not help feeling
that if Lena hadnot been too polite, she might have had
her share of laughter that day.

A RECIPE FOR BOY-SPOILING
Parents are often advised in regard to the proper

of their"'children. It is not often that a
writer gives instructions as to *the best means of spoiling
a boy, but this we find lately has been done by a corre-
spondent ina home weekly. Here are the directions:

—
/

Let him have plenty-of spending money.
Allow him £o choose his companions and never ask

who theyare. -' t
Givehim akey andpermit him to be out at nights and

get homewhen he pleases... Make no inquiry .as to where and with whomhe spends
his leisure moments. " 'f -

Havehim, to understand that money and manners are
substitutes for morality. '

Teach him to expect pay for every act of helpfulness
'to others.

Let him believe that it is a'disgrace to exercise at the
end of ahoe handle, so long as he or, you can pay a man
to take that exercise.

Show him that you have no faith in churches or
teachers.

Teach him and train him thus, and if he doesn't go
to bad 'twill not be your fault.

A PROGNOSIS

TO A LITTLE MAID

How should littlemaidens grow■■
When they're ten or over?

In the sunshine and the air,
Wholesome, simple, fresh, and fair,
As the bonny daisies blow,

And the happy clover. ,.
How should little lassies speak

At this timeof living?
As thebirds do, and'thebees,
Singing through the flowers and trees,
'Till each mortal-fain would seek- Joy her lips are giving.
How about her eyes and ears

At this stage of growinjr?
Like the clear, unclouded skies,
Not too eager or too wise,
So that all she sees and hears

May be worththe kno-iving.

And the littlemaiden's heart?
Ah! for that we're praying

That it strong andpure may grow;
God who loveth children so,
Keepher from all guileapart,

Through life's mazes straying!

LAUGHING WINIFRED

"It was at a children's party during the Christmas
holidays. The youngsters had just done more.than justice
to the luxurious spread provided by their hostess, and
games werenow the order of the evening.'Now, children^' said she, 'we will play the zoo,-,and

-
v

each of you must represent a different animal.'
Then going to a little girl, she asked: "' -'Now, Carrie, whatare you going .to be?''I'llbe an elephant.' \ N
'And you,Reggie, what are you going to be?' ' -v
,' I'm going to be a lion.' ,'And wliat arc you going to he; Hilda?''I'm going to be a tiger.'
Then, crossing to the other side of the room, the

hostess, noticing a youngster sitting all alone, asked: i'And whatare you going to be, Tommy ?'
- ''P-please,' was the halting reply, 'p-please, I—l'mI

—
I'm

going— to be sick.' - '

TOMMY'S APPLE LESSON
'Idon't see why Jamie andImay not play withHarry

Barnes, father; Iam sure he is not so very bad,' Tommy
urged. "We will try to make him better. Can't we
play with him? Please, father, Idon't see how he can*
harmiis.'

Without sayinga word, Tommy's father took four large
fine apples, put them on a plate, and placed a badly
speckled apple in the centre, then he set them in the cup-
board. Tommy watched him closely, and wondered why;
but his father only said, 'Wait two weeks, Tom, and then
we shall see why you should not play with Harry Barnes.'

Mr. Brown, always kept his word; the boy knew that
hemust wait two weeks. At the end of that time, Tommy
again askedhis father if he could play with Harry. Again
without a word, Mr. Brown went to the cupboard and
brought out. the plate of apples. The good apples were-
bad, just like the one in the centre. The boy was sur-
.prised,andhis father, examined each apple carefully, look-
ing puzzled. v

v'Should not four good apples make one bad apple
good?' he asked. 'Ifear, Tommy,' he added, ' that apples
and boys are somewhat alike. One evil companion will
destroy four good.ones. Do you see, now, why.Ido not
want you to play with Harry Barnes?'

1 Tommy's face was very red. 'Ithink Ido not want
to play with him now,' he said, manfully.
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There isn't much meat on.the bone of contention.
A successful man isn't necessarily a contented man.
It costs more to get out of trouble than it does to keep

out.
The dread of ridicule is apt to strangle originality at

its birth., There are times when fiction is almost' as strange as
the truth.

The Jesuit Fathers in Brazil have perfected an inven-
tion of their, own for the destruction of ants, which are

-
especially destructive to crops in that country.

Teacher: " Bessie, name one bird that is now extinct.*
Little Bessie: 'Dick1'
Teacher: 'Dick? What sort of a birdis that?'
LittleBessie: '"Our canary

— the cat extinctedhim!'
The flags to be hoisted, at one.time in signalling at

sea never exceedediowv. It is an interesting arithmetical
fact that witheighteen various colored flags andnever more
than four at a time, no fewer than 28,742 signals can begiven.

Mrs. Young (proudly):
'The landlord was here to-

day; Igave him the quarter's rent and showed him the .
baby.' Young (who was kept awakelast night): 'Itwould
have been better, my dear, if youhad given him the baby
and shown him the quarter's rent.'

Practical Yankee: 'Well, yes, sir. Igive up to you.
Shakespeare was a genius; but he didn't kinder seem to
put it to a practical use. Never benefitedcivilisation with
a washing-machine, nor a patent turnip-peeler, nor any-
thing of that sort. Still, he was a smart man,'

Chinamen have a- way of tricking hens so that they
assistin thehatching of fish. Fish eggs arecarefully placed
in an eggshell, which is then sealed and placed"under an' unsuspecting hen. In a few days the spawn is warmed
into life, and the contents of the shell are then cast into
a. shallow pool, where the sunshine completes the work.

In a recent Swiss action the court, in estimating the
sum* payable to the family of a person killed- by the
negligence of the driver of a motor car, included the claims
of the deceased's fiancee. The driver had exceeded 60kilometres, equal to about37£ miles anhour. He was sen-
tenced to a month's imprisonment, 2000 francs fine, 373
francs costs, and 16,850 francs damages.
„. In the year1675 King Charles 11. of England founded

the royal observatory at Greenwich in order that astrono-
mical observations might be made for the assistance of
sailors. The history of the observatory has been the his-
tory of chronology and of this practical side of astronomy.
Its work and its standards have become distinctly inter-
national. The meridian of Greenwich now determinesthe
longitude of tHe world.

For the seventeenth time the stout visitor had groped
patiently under the couch, on which he was sitting, for ■ a
rubber ball belonging to his hostess's little son. Each time
it was returned to him the delighted youngster squealed
with delight.

'How little,' said the mother, 'it takes to amuse a.
child!''Well, Idon't know about that,' returned the visitor,,
who was crimson from exertion. 'It seems to me that
it takes a greatdeal.'

It is supposed by travellers that the tipping system is;
universal.' A NorthIsland man who visited England last
summer appears to think that country is the champion
tiptaker, and he relates some of his experiences. 'Well,
Ihad tippedevery man, from the swell gent who seemed to
own the House of Commons down to the hireling who
gummed.the wrong labels onmy luggage. I.went into the. waitingrroom*on the landing-stage at Liverpool to wash

» my hands of everything English, and what do you think
stared me

'
in the face whenIhad finished? A placard

,saying, "Please tip the basin1"'- , Tennis was first played in the.early -part of the six-
.teenthcentury in England and France. Matches for "con-
siderable wagers were frequently held, andrather than give
up the game ntany men played for parts,of. their wearing
apparel after their money was gone. In England to-
wards the last of that "century, covered tennis-courts were
erected, and nearly all the nobility played, including the
"women. Henry VII. was a devoted followerof tennis, and
Henry VIII. was also fascinated by the sport. The.first
royal tennis match was, played between this monarch' with the Emperor Maximilian for a partner, against the
Prince of Orange and the' Marquis de Brandenb6fow_-
Charles -11. was the first"person to adopt a tennis costume.
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All SortsHow much pain the evils- have cost us which have
never'happened.

Take things always by the smooth handle.
When angry count ten before you speak; if very angry

count 100. -
AN OLD DEBT

Perhaps

The littleSteiger Inn,near Dresden, has celebratedits.
centennial, and this among other memories is quoted by
the Staats-Zeitung as belonging to it:—

In1849, on a morning in May, the hostess of the inn-
heard distant firing, and saw armed insurgents running,
along the road, as if in flight. This was the last rem-'
nant contributed by Dresden to the May revolution, ard
the Prussians were hard' upon their track.

Suddenly the hostess found herself confronted by a
littleman withsmoke-begrimed face andhands, who nodded
and rushed into the inn.'Give me a basin of water,' he panted, 'and some,
bread and meatl Quick! An instant's delay may mean
death!'

The hostess obeyed him.'
You don't seem to know me/ said he.'Oh,Ihave seen you*often, but ''Well, IhopeIhave credit enough for my breakfast,

for Ihaven't a pfennig about me. AndIwant a guide
to show me the ¥ way through the forest to Freiberg.'

So the hostess sent her son to guide him through the
woods.

Fourteen years after a well-dressed little gentleman
presented himself one day. at the ,door of the inn and
addressed the hostess with a smile:'Good day, Frau Wirthin. Ihave come to pay my
debts. Ihave not forgotten what you did for me that
9th of May.'

He then paid for the breakfasteaten so long before.'Now,' said he, 'that is off my conscience-. Perhaps
you would vlike to whom you have'trusted so long;- Allow me to introduce myself as Richard Wagner, then a
rebel, now amnestiedby the King.' \

The great German composer hadpaidvhis debt as dra-^matieally as one of his operatic heroes, with a
'Behold,I'- have grown famous!'

THE OTHER VERSION
Miss Jane Barlow sent a poem as a first, contribution

to the CornhillMagazine when James Payn was its editor.
Think of the lady receiving a brief line,scrawledin James's
fearful chirography, which she interpreted as follows:

—
'
Ihave no use for silly verses.'

Of course, Miss Barlow indulged in copious tears.
There nevej was such an ill-mannered snub. Then she
commenced to study the scrawl. Now came a gleam of
light, for she dimly made out what it really was:

'
Ihope

to use your pretty verses.'

ODDS AND ENDS
" Tommy,' said the hostess, 'you seem to be in deep

thought.'
'Yes'm,' replied Tommy; "ma told me some-

thin' to say if you should ask me to have some cake or
anything, an' Ibinhere so long nowIforgit what it was.'

- 'You have an enormous appetite,' said-a' thin man,
enviously. 'What do you take for it?'

'In all my experience,' replied his plump friend, 'I
have found nothing more suitable than food!'

FAMILY FUN

What ship is disliked by all?I—Hardship.1
—
Hardship.

What is the noisiest pet in. the world?— Trumpet.
Take the first and last letter from a lady's name and

she becomes painful.— Answer: Rachel— ache.
Why is a grainof sand in the eye like a master hitting,

a boy?
—

Because ithurts the pupil.
What instrument of war does the earth resemble?

— A
revolver.

What is the difference between a lady and postage
stamp?— One is a femaleand the other amail fee.

Why is your dinner like the letter S?— It Gomes' to-
fore T.

What foreign race could be represented by ten very
warm and very small children?— Hotten-tots.

When is your cash account like a wire bent into a
circle?— When both ends meet.

Where should blind people go?— To some island (eye-
land).

What aunts aremost unpleasant to have in the house?—
Discordance.
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TOUMAT But you'll not find .a Hat to beat Brown,»
TRAVEL .' Ewing's "AIRLITE." .

' I
att mm? Its Man's Hat "par excellence" 5ALL liLfcj ffl

bix new shapes, only one quality— io/o W
Brown, Ewin&'s Registered Specialite H====== » & & r |v

BROWN, EWINQ & CO., Ltd.I
THE DRAPERS

- - DUNEDIN.1
Where to Stay in Christchurch.
STOREY'S FAMILY HOTEL

(Late Terminus).
Right Opposite Railway Station

Convenient to all. parts of City and
Suburbs.

Electric Cars start from the door.
Good Table Kept, Tariff on application.

WM. JAMES Proprietor.

CLARENDON HOTEL
CHRISTCHURCH

(Corner of Worcester Street and Oxford
Terrace).

D. COLLINS Proprietor.
The Clarendon Hotel affords excellei>t

accommodation for Tourists, Travellers,
and the General Public.

FiRE-PROOF BUILDING and"EVERY
MODERN CONVENIENCE.

TERMS MODERATE.

HOTEL METROPOLIS, Rotorua.— Pri-
vate Hotel (immediately oppositi

Btation) The house for the touristo.
—

Telo
grams,Metropole,-Hotorua. GeadMileFailti.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPU.

P. McCarthy .- Proprietor.

This New and Commodious Hotel has
been well furnished throughout, and is now
one of the. most CoPifortable Houses in
Otago. Suites of Rooms have been set
apart for Families, and very attention has
been paid to the arrangements for carrying
on a first-class trade. Hot, Cold, and
Shower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE:
Best Brands of Wines, Spirifs, and Beer

First-class Sample Room.

A Porter will attend Passengers on the
Arrival and Departure of Steamers.

First-class Stabling.

" Horses and Buggies for Hire.

Imperial Hotel
Corner Barbadoes and St. Asaph Streets,

CHRISTCHURCH.
H. POTTON Proprietor.

1 /
Good Accommodation for Tourists, Travel-

lers, and Boarders.

Best of Liquors. Terms Moderate.

t GOVERNMENTINSURANCE*
DEPARTMENT
FACT No. 10.

The Department is a NATIONAL
INSTITUTION whose liberal con-
ditions and benefits have SAVED
THOUSANDS FROM WANT, and it
deserves the support o! all those
wilt have aninterest la theColony.

THE LATEST— AND BEST
'. -■* A.superbassortment of

High-classNovelties in
Mantles, Millinery,
Straws, Belts, _Fancy
Neck-wear and Dress
Goods

HIGH-CLASS

Tailoring and Dressmaking

Duthie Bros.Ltd
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

■|UrtTC"! Corner Cashel and Colombo Streets,
Ml WW ■K-*-> CHRI(»TCttUKCU.

P. DEVANE (late of Ashburton),
Having taken possession of the above centrally-situated Hotel,
wishes to inform his numerous friends and the public generally
that they' can rely upon

\ ALL -THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
And the ....

CONVENIENCES OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
The Premises are electrically lighted, and furnished with a '

view to tthe Comfort of Patrons.

LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY.
12 to 2 o'clock, 11- -

Best Brands Only, Night Porter.
Telephone 424.

BIRTH, DEATH, AND MARRIAGE
ADVBBTISEMENTS

-
2s 6d.

IN MEMORIAM NOTICES
-

4s per mch7

A LARaE STOCK OF
—

memoriam;oards
On hand. Samples and Quotations

sent onapplication.

SEND TOUR NEXT PEINTING ORDER
TO

THE N.Z. TABLET PRINTING &PUBLISHING 00
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" JJ'P^'Bl^^yj^rflGOOjßißr / ,

CITY BREWERY,, DUNEDIN..

BROKHBB m STRONACH|MORRIS & CO. WEBXLY BALE
WOOL, ftRAIW . OF FATSTOCK
BHEKPBKINS, ORAWFOBD STREET, DUNEDIN. AT bubnside.

RABBITBKINS, , COUNTRY SAiHS
HIDES, TALLOW, te

ALL CHARTS ON LOWEST SOAL*. AB -*

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
— = :

m Laige or M Sums, for Loig or short Periods; Prospective Brides &Bridegrooms
AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES OF .HTEREST. ' " gSLZf^Sit

N.8.-Our Clients do not insist upon Borrowers effecting S?PPHa free 0. We are complete Housfi
r """"TO!, cHccung Furnishers, and have solved the problem of successinsurances in any particular office. fully furnishing the littlehome on a small expendi

ture, as wellas supplying the more expensivequality
. of Furniture andFittings required for the mansion

OALLAN AND (JALLAWAY Whether simple and inexpensive or sumptuous and
"■ ' - elaborate, our Jb'nrniture is in every case well and

SOLICITORS, honestly made, and such as will give good and last
ing wear. We offer'our assistance to young couples

137 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN and where a personalvisit to the Warehouse is pos
/\i "* a 1. a .- r> f,, sible we willliavePleasure inplacing at their dispbsa(Next door to Auction Rooms of Messrs. Alex. Harris & Co.). the services of an expert salesman to aid them in

, ■
- their selections." "— ~ A FEW PRICES: Duchess Chests, with Bevel

NPW 7PAI AlSin TAOICT* Plate G^ass Mirror, 35s and 455. Full-sizedBrassi^Eirv lADLtJI mounted Iron Bedsteads, 355, etc. Dining-room- Suites, spring stuffed, £8 10s;saddlebags and velvet
_A

__ £12. Drawing-room Suites, in silk tapestry andRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION plush, £10 10s. Bedroom Suites, neat and elegant
By Mail from. £9 lOs- Mirror Glass Sideboard, in walnut

InAdvance.-12Months 20s Od COl° r> £4 10+S
*
r.Anti ûe Overmantles, in oak and" *U8» U°-» copper mounts, 60s.„ 6 Months ... ■ 10a. Qof. >

Bo;ked-.i2MonSs .. mod. ScOULLAR and CHISHOLM6Montllß 125.:6d.v . LIMITED" 3Months 6a. 6d.
'

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS,. " .The City Furniture Warehouse -
« ta

—- =*^;s^ B̂^ Rattray Street - - Dunedin

Ward and Co.'s Unrivalled Ales and Stout
__^

Superior to English and at less cost.

THRQGMQRTQ'N WHlSKY '(^^wmmm^
GEIEBSON & DAVIS, Agents, CHBISTCHUBCH.
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